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COPYRIGHT, 1889, BY JOHN J. HOOD.

PEERAGE.

I believe this volume of songs will meet any demand for devotional and
evangelistic meetings. I believe this because of the following reasons :—

First—The ability of the editors.

ski oni)—The large number of contributors; embracing almost every

prominent writer of Gospel songs of the past twenty five years. Here are

their names :—

LoWRY.
DOANE,
Bliss
S AY KEY,
Root,
Bradbury,
O'Kane,
Mason.
McGranahan,

Towner,
Step,bins.

Palmer,
Kxapp,
EXCELL,
McIntosh,
L.ORENZ,
Bl I.HORN,
Converse,

Dunbar,
Stockton,
Perkins,
Kane,
Minor,
Hasty,
Hoffman,
Tomer,
Butler,

Hartsough,
Davis,
Williams,
Nkkerson,
Ogden,
Gordon.
Smith.

Third—It contains the largest and best collection of first-cast, devo-

tional hymns of any single collection I have ever seen.

Fourth—I have tested nearly all the pieces in this book, and found

them to be i>oth popular and effective.

Thanks are due all contributors and owners of copyrights, who have by

their kindness enabled me to compile this volume, and are hereby offered.

PROPERTY NOTICE:
To PRINT, for sale or otherwise, any copyright hymn of this collection, un'iess writtm

wrmiss'ion shal! have ben obtained, will be deemed an infringement of copyright.

(1)
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Redemption 3ongs -

E. E. Hewitt.
%& <&xntt 3£ Officii.
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Ws». J. KlRKPATRICS.
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- ( Will you go to Je - sus cow, dear friend ? He is calling you to-day ; }
' \ Will you seek the bright and better land, By" the true and living way ? 5

2 i Would you know the Saviour's boundless love,And his mercy rich and free ? )
'

I Will you seek the saving, cleansing blood, That was shed for you and me. J
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I will, I will! by the grace of God, I will ; I will go tt> Jesus now ; I will
-*?-
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heed the gospel call, For the promise is for all ; I will go to Je- sus now.
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Will you consecrate your life to him,
To be ever his alone?

And your loving service freely yield.

To the King upon his throne.

4 Will you follow where the Master
Choosing only his renown, [leade,

Will you daily bear the crop? for him,
Till he bids you wear the crowa ?

fejftlght, >S33. tf Vt'M. J.
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L. W. Ml'NIIALL. Jno. R. Swenby.
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1. K-ltr-ual life is in God's Word For dead anddy-iug men;
:2. Cod's strength is in his Ho-ly Word

; We need it ev -'ry day:
3. By this same Word we know our task, And how it should be done

;
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By it a -lone we know the Lord, Un -seen by nior tal ken.
In all our con- diets this the sword Our spir - it foes to slay.

How now to live, and how at last Our crown is to be won.

r
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C1IORUS.
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O bless - ed Word,
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O gracious Word
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We'll
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love .
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, . thee more and more ; . . Be thou our Life, our Strength,our

love thee more and more, We'll love thee more and more

;

Be thou our Life,
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H torn Sins tt>t monKvom Sbtorif? ,

"I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever.'
aI. Ra-WLey. Ps. i 89.
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will sing the wond'rous sto - ry, Of the Christ who died for me,
was lost, but Je - sus found me, Found the sheep that went astray

;

was braised, but Jesus healed me, Faint was I from ma-ny-a fall,

How he left his home in glo - ry, For the cross on Cal - va - ry.

Threw his lov - ing arms around me, Drew me back in- to his way.
Sight was gone, and fears possessed me, But he freed me from them all.

#-rt=-4=-t=-^=-
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CHORUS.
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me, ....
who died for me,
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Sing it with .
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Sing it with

P-fi
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. the saints in glo - - ry

the saints in glo-ry,

Gathered
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—tf 4 Days of darkness still come o't

—^ZC_ Sorrow's path I
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1/ ^ l* b 1by. . . the crystal sea. ^ '

Gathered by the crystal sea
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path I often tread,

But the Saviour still is with me
By his hand I'm safely led.

He will keep me till the river

Rolls its waters at my feet

;

Then he'll bear me safely over,

Where the loved ones I shall meet



Sfeomr Stottt Bag.
Ahthvr w. French.

Moderate,

The hour is coming."- -John v. 28.

— 1—3"?
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D. B. Towner. By per.
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1. We shall reach

2. We shall pass

:'.. We shall meet

-0- -* '

the riv - er side

in -side the gate

our loved and own

Some sweet day, some sweet day

;

Some sweet day, some sweet day

;

Some sweet day, some sweet day

;

*. ^ * — *—*
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We shall cross the storm -y tide Some sweet day, some sweet day

;

Peace and plen - ty for us wait Some sweet day, some sweet day
;

Gath'ring round the great white throne Some sweet day, some sweel day :

We shall press the sands of gold, While he -fore our eyes un- fold

We shall hear the wondrous strain, Glo - ry to the Lamb that's slain,

By the tree of life so fair, Joy and rap - tore ev - 'rywhere,
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Eleav-en s a

Christ \\ as (
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Vendors,

lead, but

liss of
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lives a - gain,

- ver there!
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Some sweet

Some sweet

S.)ll)e sweet
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lay,

lay,

lay,
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Some sweet

some sweet

some sweet
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lay.

clay.

lay.
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1. I've a

2. I've a

3. Life is

4. I will

mes - sage from the Lord, Hal - le

mes - sage full of love, Hal - le

of - fered un - to thee, Hal - le

tell you how I came, Hal - le

#_• # m m-i—0-

lu

lu

lu

lu

jah!

jah!

jah!

jah!

The

A
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To
-9-

t= P It
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mes- sage un - to you I'll give, 'Tis re - cord - ed in his

mes- sage, oh ! my friend, for you, 'Tis a mes- sage from a

ter - nal life thy soul shall have, If you'll on - ]y look to

Je - sus, when he made me whole ; 'Twas be-liev-iug on his

word,

bove,

him,

name,

&

D.S.—'Tis re- cord -ed in his word,

Fine.

-A-
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Hal - le - lu

—9——w-—w—^. r̂ ^_—

^

^ w ^
jah ! It is on - ly that you " look and live."

Hal - le - lu - jah ! Je - sus said it, and I know 'tis true.

Hal - le - lu - jah ! Look to Je - sus who a - lone can save.

Hal - le - lu - jah! I trust- ed and he saved my soul.

a-
-#-

-«?-

Hal - le - lu - jah! It is on - ly that you "look and live."

CHORUS.
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Look and live,. . . my brother, live, Look to Je- sus now and live:

look and live, look and live,
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1. I was wan-der-ing and wea-ry When my Saviour came un-to me;
2. At. first I would not hearken, And put off till the morrow;
.'>. At last I stopped to list- en, His voice could not deceive me

;

4. He took me on his shoulder, And ten-der- ly he kissed me;

For the ways of sin grew dreary, And the world had ceased to woo me : And 1

But life be-gan to dark-en, And 1 was sick with sorrow; Still I

I saw his kind eyes glisten, So anxious to relieve me. I was
He bade my love be hold- er, And said how he had missed me; Then i

-d—d-

\-4-
4-
9

CHORUS.
i

thought I heard him say, As he came along his way, O wand'ring souls,

thought I heard him say, As he came along his way, come near m*,
sure I heard him say, As he came along his way,

heard him sweetly say, As he went along his way, <*
\S~-i- .0. -#--#- _

J -_- . j£-+r t" ±r -t- * *•«

j
rit. o.d Kb.

w
My sheep should never fear me,

My sheep should never fear me: I am the Shepherd true.

\?'-9-ry—-\ •— I—

ja

5 I thought his love would weaken,
As more and more he knew me

;

But it burnetii like a beacon,
And its light and heat go thro' me.
And I ever hear him say,

As he goes along his way.

6 Let us do, then, dearest brothers, [us.

What will best and longest please

Follow not the ways of others,

But trust ourselves to Jesus.

We shall ever hear him say,

As he goes along his way,
Copyright, 18S8, bj Wm. .1 K:i



SiatOrtna on Vbt ftvomists. 9
R. KeLso Carter.

1. Standing on

2. Standing on

3. Standing on
4. Standing on
5. Standing on

P' P P
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the prom-is - es

the prom-is - es

the prom-is - es

the prom-is - es

the prom-is - es

P P& -H-
lf-—#--—»-

of Christ my King, Thro' e - ter - nal

that can - not fail, When the howling
I now can see Per - feet, present

of Christ the Lord, Bound to him e •

I can - not fall, Listening ev - ery

P P f rP-^-P—P-±-P-
:t=:-&- SEESEE

mmmmmmm^^
a - gee let his prais - es ring ; Glo - ry in the highest, I will shout and sing,

storms of doubt and fear as -sail, By theliv -ing Word ofGod I shall pre -vail,

cleansing in the blood for me ; Standing in the liberty where Christ makes free,

ter -nally by love's strong cord, - vercomingdai-ly with the Spir-its' sword,

momentto the Spir- its' call, Rest -ing in my Saviour, as my all in all,

r^-i—3= 1
P ' P-n P-^-PP ' P P
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CHORUS.
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Standing on the promises of God. Stand - ing, stand - ing,

Standing on the promises, Standing on the promises,

=ttf|«--r«-l«

u U fit

s
Standing on the promis- es of God my Saviour ; Stand - - ing,

f\ Standing on the promis- es,
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stand - - ing, I'm standing on the promis- es of God.
Standing on the prom- is- es,
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Fannt J. O.OSBY.
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W'm. J. KlRKFATFICK.

t ) V 9
1. We are nev - er,- nev- cr wca - ry of the grand old song; Glo-ry to

2. We are lost a- mid the rapture of redeem -ing love; Glo-ry to
:i. Wo are go -ing to a palace tliat is built of gold; Glo-ry to

4. There we'll shout redeeming mercy in a glad, new song; Glo- ry to

mm
God, hal- le - lu -jah ! TV e can sing it loud as ever,with our faith more strong .

< rod, hal- lo - la -jah ! We are rising on its pinions to the hills a - bove

:

God, hal-le - lujah ! Where the King in all his splendorwo shall soon behold :

God, hallelujah! There we'll sing the praise ofJesus with the blood-waslsM throng:

Glo - ry to God^hal-le - lu - jah ! O, the children of the Lord have a

*—p-JF f ft

v y ' v
right to shout and sing, For the way is grow- ing bright, and out

4=- ^^ I
-1=—t—fc_^

D.S.
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s' in Is are on the wing: We are going by and by to the palace of a King!

•»MTt«ki. WH 0/ ti'a. J. tWMiu,
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Jno. R, Swhnby.

1. Good news ! good news of a soul redeemed, A pen - i- tent for- giv - en ! Good

2. Good news ! good news that another heart Has learned redemption's story ; Good

3. Good news ! good news that another life Will show the power of Je - sus, Will

4. Good news! good news that another hand Will precious seed be sow- ing, An-

e:fi
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news

!

I

news

!

prove

oth -

good news

good news

the might

er guide

-•-
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i

that an - oth - er friend is on the way to heav • en

!

that an - oth - er voice will sing his praise in glo - ry.

of the sav - ing grace Which daily, hour- ly frees us.

to lead straying feet Where living streams are flowing.
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CHORUS
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Kejoice! rejoice! there's joy to-day In the land beyond the riv- er; An-

J m m "•- "•- "•- -»" -•" "+- +- -F- -*-
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3^ ISat: I
oth - er gem for His di - a - dem, A star to shine for - ev - er.
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fkusin: Garnett.

'And I will cause the shower to come down in hk ?eis.on."

Ezekiel xxxiv. 26.

JNO.
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Here in thy name we are gathered, Come and revive us, O UStf
O that the showers of bless -ing Now on our souls may descend.

There shall he showers of blessing,—Promise that never can fail •,

Showers of blessing,—we need them, Showers of blessing from thee
;

;-t^( i 4 * 4 d *
tt * 4 *-.-*—* t=t *—P-

*-**a
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" There shall be showers of bless- ing " Thou hast declared in thy word.
"While at the footstool of mer - cy 1'leading thy promise we bend

!

Thou wilt regard our pe - ti - tion ; Sure- ly our faith will pre- vail.

Showers of blessing,—oh, grant them ; Thine all the glory shall be.
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chorus.
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Oh, gracious- ly hear us, Gracious-ly hear as, we pray:

gracious -ly hear us,
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Pour from thy windows upon us Showers of blessing to-day.

^ Lord, pour up- on us
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Wm. J. KlRKPATKICK.
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1. Go on, ye soldiers of the cross, With courage bold and dar - ing,

2. Though dangers lie on ev - 'ry side, And coming storms a-larm us,

3. Go on, go on, and trust in him Whose eye is beaming o'er us,

4. Go on, go on with this oftr aim, And this our firm en-deav- or,

f^ -9- -9- -9- -0- -9- -0- -9- ^
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Go on by faith in Je-sus' name, His roy - al standard bear-ing.

Yet, safe within the Eift - ed Eoek, No earthly power can harm us.

Who gives his ho - ly angels charge To guard the wajr be - fore us.

To gain at last the sun - ny shore And praise our Lord for - ev - er.
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CHORUS.
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From step to step, from strength to strength, Go on from grace to glo - ry.

Copyright, 1833, by 'Wm. J. KrRKFjmucK.



14 Eet ftim M.
Rev. J. B. Atchimson. E. O. Excbll.

He has been there oft be - fore,

If you wait he •will de - part,

Now, oh, now make him your choice,

He will make for you a feast,
i

jt
*-r\:— —i el-

Let
Let
Let

him in;

him in,

him in,

Let the Saviour in, let the Saviour in,

-\—+-Z-P

Let him in ere he is gone, Let him in the Ho - ly One.

Let him in, he is your Friend, He your soul will sure de - fend,

He is stand-ing at the door, Joy to you he will re - store.

He will speak your sins for- given, And when earth ties all are riven,

* f ^. JL 4 -P- A' -P- .

xzz=t ^ mfez:

.Te-sus Christ, the Father's Son.

He will keep you to the end,

And his name you will a - dore,

He will take you home to heaven

Let the Saviour in.

xrzgzjgz£_+-.a i ~̂zr.r=fziz
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v v > v
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E. E. Hswitt. Jno. R. Swknkt.
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1. Gome, dear friends, and let me tell you What the Lord has done for me

;

2. He has written out my par - don In a covenant signed with blood

;

3. It is sweet to tell the sto - ry Of his kindness, day by day

,

4. Hear the "new song" of re - joic - ing He has taught my heart to sing

;

J s I l J J I

£3K 3m4S3=fe ±£2.

=fc^tt
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For he saw my bit - ter bond - age, And his mer - cy set me free.

And the Spir - it, dwelling in me, Sheds abroad the "peace of God."
How the flowers of love bloom 'round me, And his smile illumes the way.
Oh, the beau- ty of my Sav - iour ! Oh, the glo - ry of my King

!

—• s a—rfS?-5-*
Efcfc*=*±* -s£m

CHORUS.
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We will sing it out in heaven, And more sweetness shall be given To the
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chords of that eternal harmo- ny ; While the list'ning angels wonder To out

^ "P V V ' ' UP *

songs,like mighty thunder, Telling what the Lord hath done for you and me.
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Lizzie Edwards.

En tftt Jttorwfng.
Jno. R. Swbkrt.

1. We are pilgrims looking home, Sad and wea- ry oft we roam, But we
2. O these tender hroken ties, How they dim our aching eyes, But like

3. When our fettered souls are free, Far beyond the narrow sea. And we
4. Thro' our pilgrim journey here, Tho' the night is sometimes drear, Let nu

-*-•-#-#-• -0- ^'-f- -&- _ . _3^£ i msm =** t-
<> £±

^ ^ ^

m & T* a * *

:=t I st=r
know 'twill all be well in the morning; When, our anchor firmly cast, Ev'ry
jewels they will shine in the morning; When our victorpalmswe bear,And our

hear the Saviour's voice in the morning; When ourgolden sheaveswe bringTo the
watch and persevere till the morning; Then our highest tribute raise For the

*±f^*;

mg»

storm- y wave is past, And we gather safe at last in the morn- ing.

robes immor- tal wear, We shall know each other there, in the morn- ing.

feet of Christ our King, What a chorus we shall sing in the morn- ing.

love that crowns our days, And to Jesus give the praise in the morn- ing.

*=*££ £
g£ r-=£

D. S—sun- ny region bright,When we hail the blessed light of the morn- ing.

Copyright, 1884, by John J. Hood.
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Edward E. Nickerson, by per.
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1. Rest to thewea- rysoul And ach - ing breast is given,

2. For thee, my soul, for thee These price- less joys wereThought,

3. Come, with the ransomed train, The Sa-viour'sprais-es sing,

4. And soon, be-fore his face, We'll praise in light a-bove,

Down where the liv - ing wa - ters flow

;

Down where the liv - ing wa - ters flow

;

Down where the liv - ing wa - ters flow

;

Down where the liv - ing wa - ters flow

;

Grace makes the wounded whole,
Thine is the mer - cy free,

Re - joice! the Lamb was slain,

Tri - umphant through his grace,

Wm :t: £=
=fc=te=£ bfel

U U u

m %3^ mm^m S3N ft
[V

Love fills our heart with heaven, Down where the liv-ing waters flow.

That Christ to earth has brought, Down where the liv-ing waters flow.

A - dore! he reigns a King, Down where the liv-ing waters flow.

Made
i

per -feet by his love, Down where the liv-ing waters flow.

mt=t& p :p=^ :p & t= -£-
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CHORUS.
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Down where the living waters flow, Down where the tree oflife doth grow, I'm
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liv-ing in the light, for Je-sus and the right, Down where the living waters flow

tep^^psngpiv—y—-v

tna Hra«w*i 8v».i8, b^ pM. Redemption Songs-'to
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FLO«A l. n«r,T.

Modtrato.

l^^llpN^J-JU flJ
As

Jno. R. Swenet,

£*±jZZ=t£ ^=z=z

1. There are songs of joy that I loved to sing, When my heart was as blithe as a

2. There are strains of home that are dear as life, And 1 list to them oft 'mid the

T £
*• +•

A 0-

+.'*-+.
W >> k £t
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S h
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1
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bird . . in spring ; But the song I have learned is so full of cheer, That the

din . . of strife ; But I know of a home that is wondrous fair, And I
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Chorus.
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dawn shines out in the darkness drear. O, the new, new song

!

O, the

sing the psalm they are singing there. O, the new, new song!
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new, new song, I can sing it now With the
0, the new, new song, I can sing just now With th«
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ran • - som'd throng: .

ranaom'd, the ransoiu'd throng: . .

5=te;
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Po\v-er and do • min-ion to him that shall
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reign

;

Ulo
that shall reign

;

ig j-M

ry and praise to the Lamb that was slain.

I'm^^f
3 Can my lips be mute, or my heart be sad,

When the gracious Master hath made me
glad ? [be,

When he points where the many mansions
And sweetly says, ' There is one for thee ' ?

4 I shall catch the gleam of its jasper wall

When I come to the gloom of the evenfall,

For I know that the shadows, dreary and
dim,

Have a path of light that will lead to him.

From "Gems of Praise" by per.

Rev. E. H. Stokes, D.D.
jFtu wit igum.

Jno. R. Swenet.

i
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1. Hov- er o'er me, Ho - ly Spir - it ; Bathe my trembling heart and brow

;

2. Thou can'st fill me, gracious Spir - it, Tho' I can - not tell thee how
;

3. I arr^ weakness, full of weakness ; At thy sa - cred feet I bow
;

4. Cleanse and comfort ; bless and save me ; Bathe, oh^bathe my heart and brow

!

•P- T» » „ -P- f- -g- -@r T fr f- ^2-
f- f -^

$m-r r V-

-P- £: mi£2- ^f
Fine.

j-j j J=yIT-5
Fill me with thy hal - low'd presence,

But I need thee, great- ly need thee,

Blest, di- vine, e - ter - nal Spir - it,

Thou art comfort - ing and sav- ing,

-e tm^-^-f=^^^

Come, oh, come and fill

Come, oh, come and fill

Fill with power, and fill

Thou art sweet - ly fill

•f
2- -ff- -g- f- B

W

me now.
me now.
me now.
ing now.

_« f2±
pz-

Z>.^. Fill me with thy hal-low'd presence,- -Come, oh, come and fill me now.

J"
Chorus^ A—I- 4-1 D.S.

^= st
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Fill me now, fill me now, Ho - ly Spir - it,

^£# -in-

fill me now

;

f- f- f-£ E :gr

Copyright, 1879, by John J. Hood.
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Naihan.
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1 Ye are not your own, for ye are bought with a price."
i Cor. vi. io, 20. . ,, ..

James McCranahan.

N-

Z±zZ M:*±

1. "Not my own," hut saved by Je - sus. Who redeemed me by his blood,

\!. " Not my own!'' to Christ, my Saviour, I be-liev - ing, trust my soul;

::. " Nut my own!" my time, my tal - ent, Free- ]y all to Christ I bring,

I. Nut ray own!" the Lord accepts me, One among the ransomed throng.

--;>
iEf i L-U-gfe

-*&-

-*-

Glad-ly 1 ac-cept themes- sage, I belong

Ev -'rything to him commit - ted, While e-ter

To be used in joy -ml aer-vice For the glo

Who in heaven shall see his glo - ry, And to Je

IN |y |s i

to Christ the Lord,

nal a - ges roll,

ry of my King,

sus Christ belong.

Sfc

UHOIM S.

"Not my own!" oh," not my own!" ,Te-sus, 1 . . . belong

oh, no! oh, no! Je - sus, I be - long, be-

» \—mY+--—J—m * *,

thee! All I have, aud all I hope for, Thine for all e-ter -ni-ty.

long to thee

!

Copyright, 1878, by James MoGranihM.
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Henrietta E Blair. Wm. J. KlRKPATRTCK.
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1. Are you wea •

2. Would yon find

3. Would yon know
-m- -m-

r r-

ry, sin - oppressed ? Give your heart to Je - sus

:

sal - va - tion free ? Give your heart to Je - sus

;

redeem - ing love ? Give your heart to Je - sus

;
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From your bur

His for - ev

Would you find
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i you rest ? (

may be, (

a -bove? (
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rive
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your heart

your heart

your heart

n
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to

to

to

(

Je -

Je -

Je -
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sus.

sus.

sus.
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Are you will- ing now to go Where the cleansing wa - ters flow ?

Would you now a bless - ing share ? Cast on him your weight of care

;

Now his pre- cious word believe ; Now his of- fered grace receive

;

Cho,
y i y

-Give your heart to Jesus to- day
y ' y

He is wait- ing,—do not de-lay,-

-l 9—1—\—i—h,

—

m-
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Repeat for Chora

Rip. i ~7^"-Ti

t=bl=±qf
i L« •—g, S.

You may there be white as snow, Give your heart to

Seek him now by faith and prayer, Give your heart to

Wkerefore still the Spir - it grieve ? Give your heart to

BE
3=£zar n*: -a-g-

:|s=

Seek sal - va - tion while you may, Give your heart to Je - sus.

Copyright, 1888. by Wm. J. KiskjaTSIOB.
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J. L.

DUET—Soprano and Tenor.
J. J. Lows.
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C
1. If any man thirst, the Saviour said, The water of life is free;

2. Look unto me and be ye saved, He pleadeth with loving voice;

o. I am the Door; by me, he said, If an- y man en - ter in,

4. I am the Way. the Truth, the Life, Oh,hear our dear Saviour say

;

J J a

m
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1

Come unto me and drink and live; O brother, it flows for thee.

Will you not look to Je- sus now, And make him your on- ly choice ?

He shall be saved forev-er - more, And fully redeemed from sin.

He bids thee come with all thy sin, Oh,come and be saved to - day.

r
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CHORUS.
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Will you not come to him to- day ? Will you not come to - day ?

»3 tf
.. .f.. s-'-0"

Come unto him and drink and live; Oh, will you not come to - day?

Zfr
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I

Cor#ti»lit, 1889, t>/ Jmo. R. Swwxx tad W* J. Kinmajj.
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"Verily, verily. I say unto thee, except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of

W. T. Sleeper.
'

God."—John iii. 3. qKO- c. Stebbins. By per

r* > I! - 1 _i 1 !i
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--X Pv * N—P—i-:+al '
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^—J -\-

1. A rul - er once came to Jesus by night, To ask him the

2. Ye children of men, at -tend to the word So sol-emn-ly

3. O ye who would enter that glo - ri - ous rest, And sing with th«

4. A dear one in heaven thy heart yearns to see, At the beauti-ful

_ -0- -0- -0- -o- -0- -9- -0- -e-s^ .) -I— -I— -1— -I
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way to sal vation and light; The Master made answerin words true and plain, "Ye
uttered by Jesus the Lord, And let not this message to you be in vain, " Ye

ransomed the song ofthe blest; The life everlasting if ye would obtain, "Ye
gate may be watching for thee ; Then list to the note of this solemn refrain, " Ye

-©- -a- -m- -m- -«-
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must be born again." Ye must be born again, Ye must be born again

,

again. again. again.
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T ver - i -ly, ver-i-ly, say unto thee, Ye must he born again, again.
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" Remember how slum ni> time is."—

l

Js 1>

Mrs. Ellkn M. H. Gates.

._n_,_$^—h—fc_j—r k. „

P. P. Bliss
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1 ( >li, the flanging bells of Time ! Night and day they never cease ; We are

'J ( >h, the clanging bells of Time ! How their changes rise and fall. But in

3 Oli, the clanging bells of Time ! To their voic- es, loud and low, In a

4 Oli, the clanging bells of Time! Soon their notes will all be dumb, And in

£
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wea-ri«'d with their chime, For they do not bring us peace; And we
mi - der- tone sub- lime, Sounding clear - ly through them all, Is a

long, mi - rest - ing line We are marching to and fro; And we
joy and peace sub- lime, We shall feel the si-lence come; And our
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hush our breath to hear, And we strain our eyes to see If thy

voice ili.it must be heard. As our mo-ments on- ward flee, And it

yearn for sight or sound Of the life that is to be, For thy

souls their thirst will slake, And our eyes the King will see, When thy

JL 4L -*-
I

s
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L H ^ h

shores are draw- ing near,— E - ter - ni - ty!

speak-eth aye one word,— E - ter - ni - ty!

breath doth wrap us round,— E - ter - ni - ty!

glo-iious morn shall break.— E - ter - ni - ty!

E - ter - ni - ty

!

E - ter - ni - ty

!

E - ter - ni - ty

!

E - ter - ni - ty

!
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Rer. John Love, Jr

1. Jesus calls thee,wand'rer,come;Callsto-day,calls to-day; Longs tobid thee welcome

2. Patiently he waits for thee,Waits to-day, waits to-day, Offers full sal- vation

3. He will cleanse your sins away, All away, all away ; Why delay the glorious

4. Now he pleads with tender voice, Pleads to-day,pleads to-day,Make his love your
- [sacred

:*=#*
-ft 2--I—1 f-ft-r—

*

*—*—*- 5
home,Home to-day,home to-day; Wondrous love his heart doth feel, Wondrous
free, Free to-day, free to-day ;Wouldst thou know his saving grace ?Wouldst thou

day? Why de-lay? why de-lay? Oh, the joy you might receive If on

choice,Choose to-day, choose to-day; Shall his pleading he refused? Shall his

-9- S>-
-P--_»_

&>-
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# * * Fine.

Nr ^
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love he would reveal,For his own thy life would seal, Seal to- day, seal to-day.

feel his strong embrace, Thro' thy life his favor trace? Yield to-day, yield to-day.

him you would believe,Thought nor fancy can conceive: Don't delay, don't delay,

mer- cy be abused? Come, by grace divine enthused,Come to-day,come to-day.

(2 _# 9 ' a .<S «Li-#_m p p p-p e *+»»—w- A&—

I
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D.&—I will cleanse thy sins away; Why delay? why delay?

REFRAIN. D.S.

Copyright, 1689, b/ Jou i. Hi
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Jolia H.Johwstow. P. BiLmokn. By pe»
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1. To-day the Redeem- er is call - ing, He of- fers his pardon and love,

2. The world and its pleasuresare pleading,The terapteris making hisclaim,

3. Why linger in Satan's dominions? Your doubt and your waitingare vain,

I* f ft- I* !* I* f Ul
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He's"a-ble to keep you from falling, Presenting you faultless" a - bove.

But Je- sus is now in - ter- ced - ing, And longing to call you by name.

Fear not to meet scorn and deri- sion, The Saviour will keep and sustain.
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CHORUS

How long will you keep Jesus waiting ? To-day he commands you to choose

;
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He of- fers a perfect sal - va- tion, And you must accept or re - fuse.
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4 How soon will you make the decision?

Oh, what will you gain by delay?
While halting between two opinions,

Your life is fast passing away.

5 'Tis Jesus the Lord and Redeemer
Who asks you this moment to choose;

Be earnest, O trifler and dreamer

!

A kingdom and crown you may lot*

v vm, t7 t.
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F. J. Cros
"The cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."

Gal. vi. 14. Mrs. J. F. Knapp. By per.

1. " Near- er the cross !" ray heart can say, I am comiDg near - er, Near- er the

2. Near- er the Christian's mercy seat, I am coming near - er, Feasting my
3. Near- er in prayer my hope aspires, I am coming near - er, Deep- er the
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cross from day today, I am com- ing near- er; Near- er the cross where

soul on man - na sweet, I am com- ing near - er ; Stronger in faith, more

love my soul desires, I am com- ing near - er ; Near- er the end of
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Je - sus died, Near- er the fountain's crimson tide, Near - er my Saviour's

clear I see Je- sus who gave himself for me; Near-er to him I

toil and care, Near-er the joy I long to share, Near - er the crown I
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wound- ed side, I am com - ing near

still would be, Still I'm com - ing near

soon shall wear : I am com - ing near

er, I am com- ing near

er, Still I'm com- ing near

er, I am com- ing near

r
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er.
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Emma M. Johnston. V.

TM. J. KlRKrATRfCK.

^ * u
1. There's nothing like the old, old sto - ry, Grace is free, grace is free!

2. There's on- ly hope in trusting Je - sus, Grace is free, grace is free!

?,. From a<;e to age the theme is tell- iug, Grace is free, grace is free!
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Clio.—There's nothing like, etc.
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Fine.

WB.
"Which saints and martyrs tell in glo - ry, Grace is free, grace is free!

From sin that doomed he died to free us, Grace is free, grace is free!

From shore to shore the strains are swelling, Grace is free, grace is free!

it brought them thro' the flood and flame, By it they fought and overcame,

"Who would not tell the slo - ry sweet Of love so wondrous, so complete,

A ml when that lime shall cease to be, And faith is crowned with victo- ry,

U 0—pF 9- M^-M fi gyL—e T—rZ- '

i

« Use firstfour lines as Chorus. D. C

4gmm-*—*-
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And imw they cry thro' his dear name, Grace is free, grace is frees

And fall in rap- tare at his iteet, Grace Is free, grace is free!

'Twill sound thro' all e - ter - ni - ty, Grace is free, grace is free!

r c r r
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JNO. R. SWBNKY.
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I have found the Saviour precious, And I love him more and more;
have found the Saviour precious, And I find him precious still

;

,-, < I ha /e found the Saviour precious, And, wherev - er I may go,
**"

l I am read - y, if he calls me, In the bat - tie front to stand

:

j-ie-i
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p f± fi—r* * »
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1
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1st.—*V

-*-

He has rolled a - way my bur- den, And my mourning days are o'er

;

All my life is com - se- crat - ed To his

I -will bear the roy - al standard, And its col - ors I will show

;

I am read - y—yes, and waiting—To ful -

-tfc-

S3t
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V- X CHORUS.
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'lilt*
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service and his will. I have ta - - - ken up the cross, And will

fil myLord's Command. I have taken up the cross, And will nev-er lay it down, I have
.0- -0- .0- .0. .0- -0. -*. .0.

-F-i F— I—i L L I, .e-r —0-r

mrr fTTTT ** J J f f J 1/ \)
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nev - er lay it downl^ / 1/ 1/ I Till I see .... his face in
taken up the cross, And will nev - er lay it down Till I see his face in glo - ry, Till 1

_rr.
1/ u u u

glo - - - ry, And re - ceive a star- ry crown
see his face in glo - ry, And re - ceive a star - ry crown, a star - ry crcwn.

-* *- *-
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I have found the Saviour precious;
He has proved my dearest Friendf

And my faith can trust his promise
Of protection to the end.

I have found the Saviour precious

;

Hallelujah ! praise his name

!

To a mansion in his kingdom
Through his grace the right I claim.

Copyright, 186S, by Jim. It, Siwaey.
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Henrietta E. Flair.
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Wll, J. KlRKPATKICK.

v k_| \ s_

I t t^^j£H-L4_ 1 tl^^r
1. On the happy, golden shore,Where the foithfui part no more,When the
2. Here our fondest hopes are vain. Dearest links are rent in twain; But in
3. Where the harps of angels ring, And the blest for-ev - er sing, In the

tl p- » r" »—p—« . p ,r rt r r—r

storms of life are o'er, Meet me there; Where the night dissolves away Into
heav'n no throb of pain,Meet me there; By the river sparkling bright., In the
palace of the King, Meet me there; Where in sweetcommunion blend llcart with

^ £ f
v

fc - *-• *-• -•• -*-' •*-

pure and perfect day, I am going home to stay, Meet me there,

ci - ty of delight, Where our faith is lost in sight, Meet me there,

heart, and friend with friend,lnaworld that ne'er shall end, Meetme there.
^ > ^ ^ <» «, *

it=+w -v—v-

u is u b

V^*=W- J 1
D.S.—happy golden shore,Where the faithful part no more,

CHORUS.

me there.

blooming, Meet mc there

;

When the storms of life are o'er, On th*

Moct roe there

;

e-^vryu, >», * w«. j
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1. Cast thy bread up-on the wa- ters, Ye who have but scant supply,

2. Cast thy bread up-on the wa-ters, Poor and weary, worn with care,

—

3. Cast thy bread up-on the wa-ters, Ye who have a - bundant store

;

4. Cast thy bread up-on the wa- ters, Far and wide your treasures strew,

5. Cast thy bread up-on the wa-ters, Waft it on with praying breath,

£^ A .

-
• d • —
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3t W=f=31
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An - gel eyes will watch above it ;—

Oft - en sitting in the shadow,
It may float on man-y-a bil-low,

Scat - ter it with willing fin- gers,

In some distant, doubtful moment

15=*
I i* !^ r

aj—e-

You shall find it by and by!
Have you not a crumb to spare ?

It may strand on many-a shore

;

Shout for joy to see it go!
It may save a soul from death

;

£ -p- fp-

Ii-=P—:
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He who in his righteous balance
Can you not to those around you
You may think it lost for- ev - er,

For if you do close- ly keep it,

When you sleep in solemn silence,

^

Doth each human ac- tion weigh
Sing some lit- tie song of hope,
But, as sure as God is true,

It will on- ly drag you down;
'Neath the morn and evening dew,

* -*- J
^ -V- -v-
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Will
As
In
If
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your sac - ri - fice remem- ber,

you look with longing vision

this life or in the oth - ex,

you love it more than Je- sus,

Stranger hands, which you have strengthened, May strew lilies over you
* * * £ fc -e>. . « i9- . -P-

Will your loving deeds re - pay.

Thro' faith's mighty tel- e- scope?
It will yet return to you.
It will keep you from your crown.

±4± J3- £ a
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W.J. K.

Cast tfcg i&utUtn on tfje &or&.
"Casting all your care upon him, for he careth for you."

i Peter v. 7. Wm j Kirkpatrick.

1. Wear ry pil - grim on life's pathway, Struggling on beneath thy load,

2. Are thy tir - ed feet unstead - y? Docs thy lamp no light af - ford ?

3. Are the ties of friendship severed? Hushed the voices fond-ly heard?

j 1 l_
, L.i 1 i_ 1 LJ [

m i
HVr

I
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3t3t EEI±E£ 3^=3

Hear these words of con- so - la-tion,
—"Cast thy bur - den on the Lord."

Is thy cross too great and hea - vy? Cast thy bur - den on the Lord.

Urt-aks thy heart with weight of anguish, Cast thy bur - den on the Lord.

—v—v-
£: £ •

CHORUS
41—
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Cast thy bur- den on the Lord, Cast thy bur- den on the Lord, And he will

-P—P -
1 d—r-*-5—

•

-•- •

strengthen thee,sustain aud comfort thee : Cast thy bur- den on the Lord.

4 Does thy heart with faintness falter?

Does thy mind forget his word ?

Dues thy strength succumb to weak-
Cast toy burden on the Lord, fncas?

5 He will hold thee up from falling,

He will guide thy steps aright;

He will strengthen each endeavor;

He will keep thee by hi** might.

"WfhS >W. '.' •'•» J- Uoo>.
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" Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven."-»-Mau. v. 16.

Mrs. E. M. H. Gates. C. C. Williai

5
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1. Say, is your lamp bnrriing, my brother ? I pray you loo]?: quickly and see :

2. Upon the dark mountains they stumble,They are bruised on the rocks as they lis

3. If once all the lamps that are lighted Should steadily blaze in a line,

* p i* r* r .. , -a &.. n u>
p^[&~~T9
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if i± were burning, then surely, Some beam would fall brightly on me.

With white, pleading faces turned upward,To the clouds and the pitiful sky.

W^de o - ver the land and the o - cean,What a girdle of glory would shine

!

P iv I* p r
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There are many and many around you, Who follow wherever you go,

There is many a lamp that is lighted—We behold them a-near and a- far

;

How all the dark places would brighten! How the mists would turn up and aw;

U I -O- &- p- -p- P P P ^
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Z/. o. Say, is your lamp burning, my brother ? I pray you look quickly and see :

s

-ft—ft—k |S is
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I^D./S. for Chorus.
A—i fV "

~s—si"
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Ifyon tho't that they walked in the shadow,Your lampwouldbnrn brighter. I know
But not many among them, my brother, Shine steadily on like a star.

How the earth would 1 augh out in her gladness, To hail the millennial day

!
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For if it were burning, then surely, Some beam would fall brightly on me

!

Redemption Songs-0 Copyright, 18S0, bj Ja^s McGRA*A&*a.
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Music from " The Wells of Salvation," )

new words by Rev. W. A. Spb.ncer. Wm. J. KlKKPATRICK

N-i-£ -N—A-
:$r:

1. Brother for Christ's kingdom sighing, Help a lit- tie, help a lit- tie;

2. Is thy tup made sad by tri-al?Help a lit- tie, help a lit- tie;

3. Though no wealth to thee is giv- en, Help a lit- tie, help a lit- tie

;

P i

ff P-^m &mt*fc:

V V V

i Iw <=S=i _s:

Help to save the mil -lions dy-ing, Help just

Sweet- en it with self - de - ni - al, Help just

Sac - ri-fice is gold in heav-en, Help just

lit- tie.

lit- tie.

lit- tie.

m^m -»-
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cnoRrs,
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Oh, the wrongs that we may righten ! Oh, the hearts that we may lighten

!

*-*
, r r -*

V—*- *:

jl t-F-
JBC

1

£ I&i**
Oil, the skies that we may hrighten ! Helping just a lit- tie.si^^as

5 Tho' thy life is pressed with sorrow,
Help*a little, help a little;

Bravely look t'ward God's to-morrow:
Help just a little.

4 Let us live for one another,

Help a little, help a little;

Help to lift each fallen brother,

Help just a little.

Copyright, i£8s, by John J. Hoeo.



Wbtxt in EM Soul * 35
Martha J. LANicttm. Arthur J. Smith.

1. Oft hast thou heard a voice that said, In tones that were soft and low, Thy

2. Oft hast thou heard a warning voice, That urged thee to fly from sin, To
3. Oft hast thou heard a tender voice,When troubled and care-oppressed, And
4. Oft hast thou heard a grieved, sad voice, Entreating thee o'er and o'er ; And
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Saviour has loved and loves thee yet, Then why wilt thou slight him so?

open the door you long have closed, And welcome the Saviour in.

then, like a wea - ry child, hast sighed In Jesus to find a rest.

if thou refuse to hear it now, Perhaps it will come no more.

#-
zjczzpc
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Where is thy soul ? where is thy soul ? Where is thy soul to-night ? That

4f,h «. Yield to him now, yield to him now. Give him thy soul to-night ; That

•?>

res /. n • op 1

~__ !_.
1 uj 1
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s=B *11/ I -^-
voice pleads on, pleads patiently on, Oh, where is thy soul to - night?

voice pleads on, pleads patiently on, Oh, give him thy soul to - night?

S
(
by WM J. KlRJ__?ATat-JK.
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Sbatoe j*tr How.
[From " The Wells of Salvation," by per.] WJ.K.

_gj- X -

1. Lord, my wayward heart isbrok-en, May I come to thee?

2. Tlio' I long have grieved thy Spirit, Long re -rosed thy grace,

:*>. Could my faith but touch thy garment Healed my soul would be;

I. Save me now, or 1 must per - ish, Save me, I im-plore;

S^fPpFPN^^pS
I r- =±=±±

lu thy gen -tie arms of mei - cy Hast thoti room for me?
Do noi cast me from thy pros - ence, J>o not hide thy tare.

Let thy smile of sweet for- give - ness Shed one beam for me.

Speak those lov- ing words so ten - der, *'<to and sin no more.''

:&£
CHOR1 S.

^F=
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Save me! Weep- ing at the cross 1 how

iiii 1» ^—-#
a-^

Hear my hum-blesup-pli - ca - tion, Je - sus, save me now.

I U b L 5
^^

Copyright, 1881, by J. iin I. H00B.
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Fanky J . Crosby.
went into the temple at the hour of prayer."

Acts iii. 1. W. H. Doanb.

-H—zi r^ 1 1—r—

I

k—k-ral < 1—i—' ^—^ r

1/ t
1. 'Tis the bless- ed hour of prayer, when our hearts lowly bend, And we
2. 'Tis the bless- ed hour of prayer, when the Saviour draws near, With a

3. 'Tis the bless- ed hour of prayer, when the tempted and tried To the

4. At the bless- ed hour of prayer, trusting him we be - lieve That the

zzr

:Ef:zS*i=S=i=E
-*--*

gath - er to Je - sus, our Saviour and Friend ; If we come to him in

ten-der com-pas-sion his children to hear ; When he tells us we may
Saviour who loves them their sorrow con- fide ; With a sympatbiz - ing

blessing we're needing we'll sure - ly re- ceive, In the fulness of this

ii£=i=t=
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tp:
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g—L& 1
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faith, his pro-tec-tion to share, What a balm for the wea-ry! O how
cast at his feet ev - 'ry care, What a balm for the wea - ry

!

O how
heart he removes ev - 'ry care ; What a balm for the wea - ry ! O how
trust we shall lose ev - 'ry care ; What a balm for the wea - ry

!

O how

• m ~9r m _ -.*-• _ a a -fir
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Fine, chorus
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sweet to be there! Blessed hour of prayer. Blessed hour of prayer;
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" My strong rock, for a house of defence."
Rev. William O. Cushing. Psa. xxxi. 2. Ifa D. Sankey. By per.

U v
1

1. O safe to the Rock that is high - er than I, My soul in the

2. In the calm of the noon-tide, in sorrow's lone hour, In times when temp-

3. How oft in the conflict, when pressed hy the foe, I have fled to my

r.—?-»-*t &-

p * 3

^L
l=$ r-l

s± t=t
TSh m

con - flicts and sor- rows would fly ; So sin - ful, so wea - ry, thine,

ta - tion casts o'er me its power ; In the tem-pests of life, on its

Ref - uge and breathed out my woe ; How oft - en, when tri - als like

-•- -•- -G>- -#- m^m -9- -0- -<9- m

*: £==3
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*=& is—\ t-

Bt JtZJSL

thine would I he; Thou blest "Rock of A-ges," I'm hid-ing in thee.

wide, heaving sea, Thou blest " Rock of A - ges," I'm hid- ing in thee.

sea - billows roll, Have I hid - den in thee, O thou Rock of my soul.

•&

2=t *t £ '^JL

'&=*- tS—

9
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TSt—^-fl-e Shr t m±is
Hiding in thee, Hiding in thee,Thou blest " Rock of Ages," I'm hiding in thee.
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Harriet B. M'Keever. Jnc. R. Swbnkt.

1. When Je- sus shall gather the na - tions Be- fore him at last to ap- pear,

2. Shall we hear, from the lips of the Saviour,The words, ' Faithful servant,well done ;'

3- He will smile when he looks on his children, And sees on the ransomed his seal;

cxi
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Then how shall we stand in the judgment, When summoned our sentence to hear ?

Or, trembling with fear and with anguish, Be banished away from his throne.
He will clothe them in heavenly beau - ty, As low at his footstool they kneel.
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He will gather the wheat in his gar - ner, But the chaff will he scatter a-way;
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Ther. how shall we stand in the judgment, Oh, how shall it be in that clay ?
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4 Then let us be watching and waiting,

—

Our lamps burning steady and bright,

—

When the Bridegroom shall call to the wed-
Our spirits made ready for flight, [ding

5 Thus living with hearts fixed on JesttS[

In patience we wait for the time,
When, the days of our pilgrimage ended,

We'll bask in his presence divine
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Rev. W*. K. Crafts.

&eanfti£ on 3tma.
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WM. J. KtRKPATMCK.

» f'lrr-
i. Wea-ry \\ ith walking a - lone, Long heav-y - laden with sin;

2. Fearing to stand for my Lord, Trembling for weakness in prayer;
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Toil-ing all night without Christ,— Rest for my soul shall I win,

Vet on the bo - som di - vine Los - ing each sor-row and fear,

Lean ing on Je - sus, I walk - at his side ; . .

Leaning on Je- sus, in him I a - bide. Leaning on Je - sus, I walk at his side ;

#. -ft JL -ft # -ft- -ft
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Lean ing on Je
Leaning on Je- sus, what-ev- er be - tide

—lit

sus, I trust him, my Shepherd and Guide.

N S ,S*- #. m. j. +. a. m- n •> r t*

3 Anxious no longer for self,

Shrinking no longer from pain;
Leaning on Jesus alone.

He ;ill my (.are will sustain.

Leaning on Jesus, etc.

4 Leaning, I walk in " The Way,"
Leaning, " The Truth " I shall know}

Leaning on heart-throbs of Christ,

Safe into " Life " I may go.

Leaning on Jesus, etc.

from " I •••iflft Gem*, No. ?," by /*r.
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Frank M. Davis.
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By per.
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1. Lord, I care not for rich - es, Neither sil - ver nor gold ; I would make sure 01

2. Lor,d, my sins they are ma-ny, Like the sands of the sea, But thy blood, Oh. m y
-?. Oh ! that beau-ti - ful cit - y, With its mansions of light, With its glo - ri

I

fied

heaven, I would en - ter the fold. In the book of thy kingdom, With its

Sa-viour ! Is suf - fi- cient for me; Forthy promise is written, In bright

be - ings, In pure garments of white; Where no e- vil thing cometh, To de -
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pa - ges so fair, Tell me, Je - sus, my Sav- iour, Is my name written there ?

let - ters that glow, "Though your sinsbe as scarlet, I will make them like snow."
spoil what is fair ; Where the angels are watching,— Is my name written there ?
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Chorus.
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my name writ - ten there, On the page white and fair?
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Is my name writ - ten there ?
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God loved the world so tenderly His only Son he gave, That all who on his

2. Oh. love thatonly God can feel,And only hecanshow! Itsheightanddcpth,ita

S.'Wliv perish,then,ye ransom'dones?Whyslightthegraciouscall?Whyturnfromhim

4.0 Saviour.melt these heartsofonrs.And teachus to believe That whosoever [whose

*. - *-
; i £ - - — B I

name believe Its wondrous pow'r will save. For God so loved the world thathe

length and breadth Nor heav'n nor earth can know

!

words proclaim E- ter - nal life to all ?

comes to thee Shall endless life receive.

gave his on - ly Son, That who - so - ev - er be - lieveth in him

$ j j j „r jm ^
a—i—i- ^=s=

£ i—+
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Should not per - ish, should not per - ish; That who -so- ev-er be-

m ^m y LV—*
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lieveth in him Should not per - ish, but have ev - er- last- ing life.
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Chaslbs Wesley.
SOLO.

..

3tm$, %$mx ot 2W8 Soul* 43
Ino. R. Sweney.
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1. Je - sus, lov - er of my soul ! Let me to thy bo- som fly,

2. Oth - er ref- uge have I none ; Hangs my helpless soul on thee

;

3. Plenteous grace with thee is found, Grace to cov - er all my ein

:
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While the near- er wa- ters roll, While the tern - pest still is high

!

Leave, oh, leave me not a- lone, Still support and com-fort me:
Let the healing streams abound ; Make and keep me pure with - in.

fr S 7
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CHORUS.

Hide me, O
All my trust

Thou of life

my Saviour, hide,

on thee is stayed,
the fountain art,

Till the storm of life is past

;

All my help from thee I bring

;

Free-ly let me take of thee:

P5S fff ' f f £££'

r r Jf ill ^ 1 8 .? s £=*=¥w
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P-i |B.

Safe in - to the hav- en guide, Oh, re - ceive my soul at last!

Cov-er my defenceless head With the sha - dow of thy wing

!

Spring thou up within my heart, Eise to all e- ter - ni - ty.

S3 itH £££=£"w—yB II±Z±W^F^F3
Pmes "iattWM ud YoluaMtiM," by per
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Mrs. R. N. Turner. Wm. J. KlRKFATRICK.
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1. Who is this that waiteth, Waiteth for my call, While the dews of morning

2. Who is this tint waiteth In the storm outside, Sad and worn and weary,

3. O, it is my Saviour! Saw I not he - fore All that bleeding sorrow,

4. Thou shalt wait no longer In the gloom outside! Enter, O sweet Stranger,

-P- h fc r—rt br
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Gently round him fall ? Hark ! I hear him knocking, Knocking at my door,

Still his wish de-nied? O, such gentle patience Must an entrance win;

All that anguish sore? Saw I not the nail-prints, When his blood was shed?

And with me a- bide ! Long I sought thee. Saviour, Thou wast at my door!

zire: ra—k—HB M-,-4 PP=P=
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CHORUS.
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Asking me for entrance,—Pleading o'er and o'er!

Still I hear him pleading, "Let me enter in."

Saw I not the thorn-crown On his king- ly head ?

Now I bid thee welcome, Welcome ev-er - more !

in r\ in

Let me in, let me in,

O come in, O come in,

Patiently I wait? Wilt thou not unbar the door Ere it be too late?

Be my guest to-day ; Saviour, come, abide with me Ev-ermore, I pray.
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Copyright, 1864, by John I noon,
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Harkiet Jones.
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' Friend, how earnest thou in hither, not having on a
wedding-garment?"—Matt. xxii. 12. D. B. Towner. By per.

A,._j p—fv- j N—^ v_^ __
1—l_i p 1 ^ iv.
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1. The King bids you come and par-take of the feast ; For all there is

2. Oh, will you be speechless when questioned by One Who of-fered you
3. Dear friend, are you read-y to meet the great King, And join in "the

-0- -0- -0- -»- e . -•- m . m m -*" -.*"

room, ev - en un - to

mer - cy thro' Je - sus

an - them the glo - ri

the least;
-

But, if you would en - ter the
his Son ? Who o - pened a fount - ain that
tied sing? Oh, will you be wel- come with-

pal - ace so fair, The pure wedding garment you sure - ly must wear,

sin-ners be- low Might wear a bright garment as spot -less as snow?
in that pure home,Where none but the white-robed are suffered to come?

Oh, have you the garment of white, brother, If called to the banquet to-night-
-0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -G>- -Is- -0- -0- g -0-
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The beautiful garment of white, brother,They wear in the palace of light ?
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"Without money and without price."—Isa. lv. i.

Abbib C. McKeever. D. B. Townek. By ptr.pss £T^=a=
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1. Her- aid the tidings to ev - 'ry soul, Wave on wave let the ech - o roll

;

2. Sing of the wonderful grace, free grace, Given to all of our ruined race;

3. Go, tell the sto- ry, so grandly true, Praise the Lamb who was slain for you

tr
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Strong and gladly the cho - rus swell, The sto- ry grand of free grace tell.

Shout the sto - ry a - far and near, That ev - 'ry burdened soul may hear.

Shout a- loud of the free grace given, That you and I may dwell in heaven

m •#- *-
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CHORUS.
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Free grace, free grace ! Ech - o the cry to a ru - ined race

;

m imw^mmm3p̂
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Free grace, free grace ! Shout, sho>:i the sto - ry of grace, free grace.
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J. J. Lowa.m i#= -#-=-- s-
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Be - hold. God's won- drous love,

He of - fers you and me
Oh, now this gift re - ceive!

Sweet peace he brings to - day,

n - *- * * _^_i.-#» £

"Wondrous love,

Wondrous love,

Wondrous love,

Wondrous love,

* ft -.

wondrous love,

wondrous love

!

wondrous love

!

wondrous love

!
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Sent Je - sus from a - bove; Wondrous love, won- drous love!

A par - don full and free

;

Wondrous love, won - drous love

!

And in his name be - lieve

;

Wondrous love, won - drous love

!

Ac - cept it while you may

;

Wondrous love, won - drous love

!
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Oh, this is wondrous love! That Je - sus from a - bove
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won- drout, love I
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His life should give that we might live: Oh. wondrous, wondrous love!
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' Mine ire thine and thine »re mine."
John xvii. 10. A.J. Gordon. By ptr.

1. My Je - pus, I love thee, I know
2. I love thee be - cause thou have first

3. I will love thee in life, I'll love

4. Tii man - sious of glo - ry and

EEEtdt
-e=5-•

(hon art mine,

lov - ed me,

thee in death,

end - less delight,

|@E4: m fp r—

r

For thee all the fol

And pur - chased my par

And praise thee as long

I'll ev - er a - dore

-•-

lies

don

as

thee

-9-

of sin I re

on Cal - va - ry's

thou lend - est me
in heav - ea so

ol.
- sign ;

tree;

breath

bright

;

My gra - cious Re - deem - er, my Sav - iour art thou,

I love thee for wear - ing the thorns ou thy brow

;

And say, when the death - dew lies cold on my brow,

I'll bring with the glit - ter - ing crown on my brow,

I I J I k ! | l/~ 1 ' I j
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Lows.
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- sus say, " Come un - to me and rest ; Lay
- sus say, " Be-hold, I free - ly give The
- sus say, " I am this dark world's light; Look

P. P 4=£

£ *
-w- -p-

down,

liv-

m

thou wea - ry one, lay down Thy head up - on my breast."

ing wa - ter, thirst - y one, Stoop down, and drink, and live."

to me, thy morn shall rise, And all thy day be bright."
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.. came to Je - sus as I was—Wea- ry, and worn, and sad
;

I

came to Je - sus, and T drank Of that life - giv - ing stream
;
My

looked to Je - sus, and I found In him my Star, my Sun
;

And
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found in him a rest - ing~place, And he has

thirst was quenched, my soul revived, And now I

in th&t Light of Life I'll walk Till trav -'ling

made
live

days

glad,

him.

done.

BfcEfi=fr 3^E 3^s=s
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E. S. Lokfnz. By per.
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Are you wea- ry, are you heavy - hearted ? Tell it to Je - sus,

Do the tears flow down your cheeks un- bidden ? Tell it to Je - sus,

Do you fear the gath'ring clouds of sorrow? Tell it to Je - sus,

Are you troubled at the thought of dying? Tell it to Je - >u^.

m
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Tell it to Je

Tell it to Je

Tf 11 it to Je

Tell it to Je

-P P' P P

sus ; Are you grieving o - ver joys de - part - ed ?

sus ; Have you sins that to man's eye are hidden?

sus ; Are you anxious what shall be to - nior - row ?

sus; For Christ's coming Kingdom are von sigh-ing?

Tell it to Je - sus a- lone. Tell it to Je-sus, tell it to Je-sus,

-.-£-
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fez:
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He is a friend that's well known ; You have no oth - er

3Z5S m

3zS
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;

a-.

such a friend or broth - er, Tell it to Je
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sus a - lone.
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1. Tell me the sto - ry of Je - stis, Write on my heart ev-'ry word,

2. Fasting, a- lone in the des - ert, Toll of the days that he passed,

3. Tell of the cross where they nailed him, Writhing in anguish and pain;

tl ftHC--M8-

±fc?fe :}=£
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sus, Write on my heart ev'ry word,

it

CHO.—Tell me the sto - ry of Je
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Fine.
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Tell me the sto - ry most precious, Sweetest that ev - er was heard
;

How for our sins he was tempted, Yet was triumphant at last

;

Tell of the grave where they laid him, Tell how he liv - eth a- gain;

£=«£
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Tell me the sto - ry most precious, Sweetest that ev - er was heard.
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Tell how the angels, in cho - rus, Sang as they welcomed h is birth .--

Tell of the years of his la - bor, Tell of the sorrow he bore,

Lcve in that sto - ry so ten - der, Clear - er than ev - er I see

;
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Glo - ry to God in the high - est ! Peace and good tidings to earth.

He was despised and af-flict - ed, Homeless, reject - ed and poor.

Stay, let me weep while you wisper, Love paid the ransom for me.

CopjrifK 18S0, by Jo«m -7 Hi«
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Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. Whene'er we meet you always say, What's the news?
2. The Lamb was slain on Calva - ry ; That's the news

!

3 The Lamb has pardoned all my sin ; That's the news

!

4. He took my sorrows all a way; That's the news!

What's the news?
That's the news!
That's the news!
That's the news!

JS_!S_h f-'f-f-

Pray, what's the order of the day? What's the news?
To set a world of sin-ners free; That's the news!
I feel the witness deep with - in ; That's the news

!

Ee turned my darkness in- to day; That's the news

!

What's the news?
That's the news

!

That's the news!
That's the news

!

f=*±t

I J.
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^ p.r
Oh, I have glorious news to tell,—My Saviour hath done all things well,And

'Twas there his precious blood was shed,'Twas there he bowed his sacred head, But
And since he took my sins away, And taught me how to watch and pray, I'm

Yes,Jesus saves me now,I kuow.His blood has washed me white as snow, And

r-p?—

r

triumphed over death and hell

;

now he's ris - en from the dead

;

hap - py now from day to day

;

now I'm glad his love to show,—

'

#-5-

That's the news

!

That's the news

!

That's the news!
That's the news 1

=£

That's the news

!

That's the news!
That's the news!
That's the news!

&mmv-

5 His work's reviving all around;
That's the news!

And many have redemption found
;

That's the news

!

[flame,

And since their souls havecaught the

They shout hosanna to his name,
And all around they spread his fame;

That's the news!

6 O weary pilgrim, hear the call,

Blessed news!
Christ Jesus came to save us all

;

That's the news!
He died to set poor sinners free,

That we from death might ransomed be,

And with him reign eternally;

That's the news

!

ing hj it
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Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. The Master is calling for you, dear friend, The Master is calling for

2. He calls by hisWord unto yon,dear friend, HisWord which has come from a

3. He calls by his Spir-it to you. dear friend, His Spirit is moving your
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i 1/ u u
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you ; You have wandered away,—Won't you come back to-day ? Come
bove, Won't you heed it to-day ? Won't you come to him, say ? Come
heart ; Won't you yield to him now? Won't you here make your vow,For
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back to the good and the true. Come, the dear Master is call - ing,

back to the heart of his love,

heaven at once you will start.
IS !^ !>
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Come, the dear Master is call - ing, Call - ing,
I ^ Calling for yoa,

f^tr f-
call - ing, Is

calling for you,
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• ly calling for you.
for you.
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He calls by his providence, too, deai

friend,

In ways which have sorrows untold
;

Though your spirit may sigh,

Let your fond heart reply,

Dear Lord, I'll return to thy fold.

The Master is calling you all, dear
The Master is calling us, too

;
[friends.

We have wandered away,
Let us come back to-day,

Come back to the good and the truft
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V. B "Wherefore he is able to sare them to the uttermost."—Heb. rii. 2$. P. Bit HOMt.
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1. Tin' Saviour is my all in all, lie- is my constant theme]
2. Tlis Spir- it gives sweet peace within, And bids all care de - part!

'.). Andwhatso- cv - cr I may ask, To glo - ri - fy his name,

4. oil. praise the Lord, my soul, rejoice, Give thanks unto thy God !
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By sim-ply trnsting in his word lie keep.-; me pure and clean.

H^ fills my soul with righteousness, And pa - ri - fies the heart.

The Fa - ther free. - ly gives to me, Since Christ the Savioui came.

Who took thee in thy sin - fulness, And cleansed thee by bis hlood !
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Glo - ry! nh. glo - ry! He washed my sins a - way. a- way!
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'Then come thou, for there is peace."

i Sam. xx. 2i.

66
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W. H. Doane. By per.
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1. On-ly a step to Jesus! Thenwhynot take it now? Corae,and,thy silicon*

2. On-ly a step to Jesus! Believe, and thou shalt live; Lovingly now he's

3. On-ly a step to Je-sus! A step from sin to grace ; What hast thyheart de-

4. On-ly a step to Je - sus ! O why not come,and say, Gladly to thee, my
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fess - ing, To him thy Saviour how.

wait- ing, And read-y to for - give.

cid - ed? The moments fly a - pace.

Sav- iour, I give myself a - way.

On-ly a step, On-ly a step;
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Come, he waits for thee ; Come, and, thy sin confessing, Thou shalt receive a
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hless-ing; Do not re-ject the mer-cy He free - ly of-fers thee,
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Cepjiight, 1878, bj Blglow & Main, from " Roj»l Diadem," by par.
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56 doming £ci=trag.
Fanny J. Crosby. Jno. R. Swencv.

1. Out on the des-ert, looking, looking, Sinner, 'tis Je-sus looking for thee;

2. Still he is waiting, waiting, waiting, O, what compassion beams in his eye,

3. Lovingly pleading, pleading, pleading,Mercyjtho'alightedjbearswith thee yet;

4. Spirits in glory, watching, watching, Long to behold thee safe in the fold;
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Tender- ly railing, calling, calling, Hither, thon lost one, O, come unto me.

Hear him repeat-ing gent-ly, gently, Come to thy Savionr,0,why wilt thou die.

Thou cans; be happy, hap-py, hap-py. Corner re thy life-star forever shall set.

Angels are waiting, waiting, waiting,When shall thy story with rapture be told?

r r is
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Jesus is looking, Jesus is calling. Why dost thou linger,why tarry away?
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Run to him quickly, say to him gladly, Lord, I am coming, coming to-day.
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"Though he slay me, yet will I trust him."

Rer. Edgar Page Stites. Job xiii. 15. Ira D. Sawkey, By pel
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1. Sim -ply trusting ev - 'ry day, Trust-ing thro' a storm - y way;

2. Bright-ly doth his Spir - it shine In - to this poor heart of mine

3. Sing - ing, if my way is clear ; Pray- ing, if the path is drear :

4. Trust-ing him while life shall last, Trust-ing him till earth is past:

mm9 _jm_ .

Ev - en when my faith is small, Trusting Je - sus, that is all.

"While he leads I can - not fall, Trusting Je - sus, that is all.

If in dan - ger, for him call

;

Trusting Je - sus, that is all.

Till with- in the jas - per wall, Trtrsting Je - sus, that is all.
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Trust - ing as the mo- ments fly, Trust- ing as the days go
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Trust- ing him, whate'er he- fall, Trust-ing Je - sus, that is all.
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Fanny j. Ckosw.

Gfttic me 3t$M.
Jno R. Swbnbt.

1. Take the world, but give me Je - sus,—All its joys are but a name;
2. Take the world, but give me Je - sus, Sweetest com - i';>rt of my soul

;

:>. Take the world, but give me Je - sus, Let me view his constant smile

;

4. Take the world, but give me Je - sus, In his cross my trust shall be,

-4-f t E5EE^ tf LB—k—
*-i-
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I

But his love a - bid - eth ev - er, Thro' e - ter - mil years the same.

With my Sav - iour watching o'er me I can sing, though billows roll.

Then throughout my pilgrim jour- ney Light will cheer me all the while.

Till, with clear - er, brighter vis - ion, Face to face my Lord I see.

. p
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CHOKUS.

^Oh, the height and depth of mer - cy ! Oh, the length and breadth of love

!
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Oh, the ful - ness of redemption, Pledge of end - less life a-bove!
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j. E. Landor. Rev. E. S. Lorenz,
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1. Called to the feast by the King are we, Sit- ting, perhaps, where his

2. Crowns on the head where the thorns have been, Glo - ri -tied he who once

3. Like lightning's flash will that instant show Things hidden long from both

4. Joy - ful his eye shall on each one rest Who is in white wedding
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peo - pie be: How will it fare, then, with thee and

died for men ;
Splen - did the vis - ion be - fore us

friend and foe, Just what we are

gai-- ments dressed—Ah ! well for us
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ev' - ry one will

if we stand the
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me,

then,

know,

test,
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When the King comes in ? When the King comes in, brother, When the King comes
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in! How will it fare with thee and me When the King comes in ?
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1. He has come! he lias come! my Redeem- cr has come, He has talc - en my
2. He has come! he has come! my Love and my Lord, Ev'ry thought of my
:;. Hi' lias conic! lie has come! O hap - pi- est heart, He has giv - en his
4. He"has come to ahide, and ho- ly must be The place where my

heart as his own chosen home; At last I have given the welcome he sought,
being is swayed by his word; He-has come,and he rules in therealm ofmy soul,

word that he will not depart ; No trou-ble can en - ter, no e - vil can come
Lord deigns to banquet with me; And this is my pray'r,Lord,since thou art come,

( HOBTJS.

—F^—^*~*
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^+
1 [e has come.and his coming all gladness has brought. Joy ! joy is mine, my
And his seep- tie is love, O bless - ed control

!

To the heart where the God of peace has his home.
Make meet for thy presence my heart as thy home.
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Sav- iour divine Comes to abide with me,with me, with me, Comes to abide.

to

r -0- v
a- bide. My own lov-ing Saviour bid eth with me.
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P. P. B

Vn*.o tHem that look for him shall he appear the second time, without sin,
unto salvation.—Heb. ix. 28,

P. P. Bliss.
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1. Down life's dark vale we wander, Till Jesus comes; We watch and wait and

2. Oh, let my lamp be burning When Jesus comes ; For him my soul be

3. No more heart-pangs nor sadness,When Jesus comes; All peace and joy and

4. All doubts and fears will vanish,When Jesus comes ; All gloom his face will

fflE
^: ^ -£-
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CHORUS.
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wonder, Till Je-sus comes. All joy his loved ones bringing,

yearningWhen Jesus comes. When Jesus comes;

gladness, When Jesus comes,

ban- ish, When Jesus comes.
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When Je- sus comes ; All glo - ry
,
grand, e - ter- rsal, When Je - sus comes

-fc -ri

5 He'll know the way was dreary,
When Jesus comes

;

He'll know the feet grew weary,
When Jesus comes.

6 He'll know what griefs oppressed me.
When Jesus comes

;

Oh, how his arms will rest me!
When Jesus comes.

Bp permission of The J. Church Co., owners of copyright.



62 Wnit, mttr JHurmur J^ot
W. H. Bellamy. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

J^JF
1. The home where changes never come,Xor pain nor sorrow, toil nor care ;Yes

!

2. Yet when bow'ddown beneath theload Byheav'n allow'd,thine earthly lot Thou
3. If in thy path some thorns are found, O, think who bore them on his brow : If

4. Toil on, nor deem, tho' sore it be, One sigh unheard, one prayer forgot; The
-P-' -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -P-rf F ! ! h—r^~. *-rr. s—a—a
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m - r^ . \

'tis a bright and blessed home ; Yv
T
ho would not fain

yearnst to reach that blest a - bode, Wait, meekly wait,

grief thy sorrowing heart has found, It reached a ho -

day of rest will dawn for thee ; Wait, meekly wait,

be resting there?

and murmur not.

li - er than thou,

and murmur not.
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CHORUS.
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O, wait, meek - ly wait, meek - ly wait, and

V V V *
O, wait, meekly wait, O, wait, and mur - mar not. O, murmur not.
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Henrietta E. Blair.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Come, oh, come to the ark of rest,— Je - sus will save you now
;

2. Come, oh, come to the ark of grace,—Je - sus wiJl save you now
;

3. Come, oh, come to the ark of love,— Je - sus will save you now;

4. Who'll be first to a - rise for prayer ? Je - sus will save you now

;
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Come, with the weight ofyour guilt oppressed, Je - sus will save you now.

Haste to his arms and his dear embrace, Je - sus will save you now.

Come, like the worn and wea - ry dove, Je - sus will save you now.

Who'll be the first the cross to bear ? Je - sus will save you now.
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Come while your cheeks wi th tears are wet, Come ere the star of life shall set
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Come, and the step you will ne'er re - gret, Je - sus will save you now.
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E. Rankin, D. D.

&o* *>e umt) sou.
" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you."

Rom. xvi. 20. W. G. 1 011 hi;.

1. God be with you till we meet again, By his counsels guide, uphold you,

2. God be with you till we meet again,'Neath his wings securely hide you;

?>. God be with you till we meet again,Whenlife'sperilsthick confound you;

1. Gud be with you till we meet again, Keep love's banner floating o'er you

;
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"With his sheep securely fold yon, God be with you till we meet again.

Dai - ly manna still provide you, God he with you till we meet again.

Put his arms unfailing round you, God be with you till we meet again.

Smite death's threat'ningwave beforeyou,God be with you till we meet again.
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CHORUS.

Till we meet, till we meet, Till we meet at Je-sus' feet;

Till we meet, till we meet, till we meet, ^ till we meet;
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Till we meet, till we meet, God be with you till we meet again.

Till we meet, till we meet, till we meet,
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From " Gospel Bells," by per.



James Nicholson.
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1. Our Je - sus says that he will come, To gath - er home his owu,

2. That this may be our hap- py lot, Let us be on our guard,

3. The fool - ish ones, with lamps gone out, Too late their oil would buy,
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And at

Or else

For, lo,

i

the sup- per of the Lamb We shall with him sit down,

he'll say, " I know you not," When once the door is barred,

at midnight comes the shout. Behold ! the Bridegroom's nigh
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Then we'll watch . . .for the Bridegroom, Watch, watch, watch

Then we'll watch for tile Bridegroom, Watch while our lamps we trim
;
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Then we'll watch for the Bridegroom, And with him enter in.

Then we'll watch for the Bridegroom,

_P p p __ &-—O-

r
4 Oh, when we hear the Bridegroom's

At morning or at night, [cry,

May all our hopes on Christ rely,

And all our lamps be bright.

5 And when we join the blood-washed
And sing the song divine, [throng,

Thisstrainshall burst from every tongue,

The glory, Lord, be thine.

Redemption SoUgl-'E. Cepyrieht In "Goodly Pe»rlt," \ij 3<m% J. Hood.
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Miss Mariana B. Sladb.

<&atl)ttiuQ ffyomt.
R. N. M'Into?h. By per.
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1. Up to the bounti-ful Giv-er of life,—Gathering home! gathering home

.

2. Up to the city where falleth no night,—Gathering home! gathering horns!

3. Up to the beautiful mansions above,—Gathering home! gathering home!

Up to the dwelling where cometh no strife/The dear ones are gathering home.

Up where the Saviour's own face is the light,The dear ones are gathering home.

Safe in the arms of his in -finite love, The dear ones are gathering home.
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Gath-er-ing home! gath-er-ing home!
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Oath - er - ing home

!
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gath- er • ing home I
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iVev-er to sorrow more, never to roam; Gathering home! ....

Gath- er - ing home I
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gath-er-ing home!. . . . God's children are gather • ing home.

gath- er - ing home I
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Fanny J. Crosby.
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[From " The Wells of Salvation," by per.] Jno. R. Swenby.
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1. Tha' kin- dred ties around us Like i - vy branches twine, Tho'

2. We meet in Christian con - verse, We speak of joys to come, We
3. One look, one smile from Je - sus, For whom our souls would live, Not
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life has man - y pleas-

lift our eyes ex- pect

heav'n's transcendant beau

—P P P 1

ures That o'er my path - way shine, Tho'
ant To E - den's bliss- ful home

;

Tho'
- ty Such ho - ly joy can give; Be-
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words to friend- ship sa -

sweet and prec - ious bless

yond the si - lent riv •

-«-

cred More sweet than mu - sic fall,

- ings With ev - 'ry mo - ment fall,

er Though spir - it voic - es call,

One
One
One
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D. S. look, one smile from Je
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Is dear - er far than all.
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Dear - er, yes, dear - er, Dear - er far than all, One
dear-er than all, Dear-er, yes, dear - er far than all.Dearer than all,
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Rev. John Lovk, Jr. J. J. Lows.
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to do

;

1. la the Mas-ter's vine - yard, There is work

2. Sweet the joy of ser - vice, Let none i - die prove;

3. Fee - ble gifts the Sav - kmr Gra-cious-ly will use;

4. Haste ye, ere the dark - ness Swift - ly gath - ers o'er,
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"While the hours arc fleet - ing. Christ hath need

Faith - ful toil for Je - sus Best re - veals

Can the loy - al ser - vant His be - hest

And the day of la - bor Dawn for thee

-4- &

of

our

you.

love,

fuse?

more.
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cnoitus.
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Stand no long - er

n
die, Work be - gin to - day
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Christ for you is call - ing, call - ing, Cheerful - ly o
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Frances Ridley Havekgal. Chorus by W. J. K.
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Wm. J. IClRKPATRICK.
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1. Take my life, and let it be Con- se - crat - ed, Lord, to thee

;

2. Take my feet, and let them be Swift and beau-ti-ful for thee;

3. Take my lips, and let them be Filled with mes- sag- es for thee

;

4. Take my moments and my days, Let them flow in endless praise;

o-—

Take my hands and let them move
Take my voice and let me sing

Take my sil - ver and my gold,

—

Take my in - tel- lect, and use

£L -fiL» JB. J&- .(O »

At the impulse of

Al- ways, on - ly, for

Not a mite would I

Ev - 'ry power as thou

-P- -#- -»-: -a- -•-.

thy love,

my King,

withhold,

shalt choose.

j Wash me in the Saviour's precious blood, the precious blood,

\ Cleanse me in its pu - ri - fy - ing flood, the healing flood,

.£.• JJL -£-» M. -|SL» _®_ JL* ^8. £
d, I give to
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thee, my life and all, to be, Thine, henceforth, e- ter - nal

•P- . N is
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5 Take ray will, and make it thine

;

It shall be no longer mine
;

Take my heart.—it is thine own,

—

It ahall be thy royal throne.

6 Take my love,—my Lord, I poar
At thy feet its treasure-store

!

Take myself, and I will be
Ever, only, all £or thee 1
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Jams L. Black. jw. r, Swnmr.

Child of God, be not discouraged, Cast thy bur - den on the Lord

;

2. O'er the dark and troubled waters, Tho' you oft may stem the tide,
3. Child of God, no power can harm you, Naught of ill your soul molest,
4. Soon your eyes with jov will see him, Soon your feet will press the shore,
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With a cheer - ful, lov - ing spir - it Read and trust his gracious word.
Not a - lone you brave the temptest,—He is there your Friend and Guide.
Casting all your care on Je-sus, In his arms you safe- ly rest.

"Where the saints redeemed are waiting. And the storms of life are o'er.

££

Cast-ing all your care upon him, .... When your
Cast -ing all your care upon him, Cast - ing all your care upon him, \Yhen your
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skies . . . with clouds are dim, . . . You will find . . . the promise

skies with clouds are dim, When your skies with clouds are dim, You will find the promise
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true Je-sus carcth, Je-sus car-cth still for you
t-roe, the promise true, carcth for you
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'The harvest is the end of the world."—Matt. xiii. 39.

Wards from "Songs of Glory."

fS IN PS

Geo. A. Minok. By per.

1. Sowing in the morning, sowing seeds of kindness, Sowing in the nocn-tide,

2. Sowing in the sunshine, sowing in the shadows, Fearing neither clouds nor

3. Go, then, ev- er weeping, sowing for the Master, Though the loss sustained our
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and the dew- y eves ; Waiting for the har- vest, and
winter's chilling breeze ; By and by the harvest, and
spir-it oft - en grieves ; When our weeping's over, he

&
the time
the la -

will bid

of reap
bor end
us wel-<

-ing,
- ed,

come,
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We shall come rejoicing, bringing in the sheaves. Bringing in the sheaves,

bringing in the sheaves,
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We shall come rejoic- f ing,. bringing in the sheaves, )

{ Omit second time, ... J -ing, bringing in the sheaves.
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72
Mb. M. B. C. Slade.

®tll it ^fiaim
M. McIntosh.

1. In - to the tent where a gyp- sy hoy lay, Dy- ing a - lone at the
2."Did he so love ma,—a poor lit -tie hoy ? Send unto me the good
.".. ] tending we caught the last words of his breath, Just as he entered the
4. Smiling, he said, as his last sigh he spent, "I am so glad that for
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of the day, News of sal - va - tion we car- ried, said he,

ings of joy? Need I not per- ish? my hand will he hold?
ley of death ;"God sent his Son!"—"whoso - ev - er?" said he;
he was sent !" Whispered, while low sank the sun in the west,
-0- -0- -0-
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" Then
" Lord,

ho - dy ev - er has told it to me !" Tell it

ho - dy ev - er the sto - ry has told !"

I am sure that he sent him for me !"

I he- lieve, tell it now to the rest !"
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it a- gain ! Sal- vation's sto- ry repeat o'er and o'er, Till none can
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of the children of me:-.. "No- ho -dy ev - er has told me he- fore."
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Welcome J^eUs oi f^ratoett. is
Prisch-la J. Owens. Wm j. Kirkpatkjck.

Moderato.
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1. Hear the welcome hells of heav-en Call- ing weary wand'rers home,

—

2. Come, ye sad and heav-y - lad - en, With the weight of sin oppressed,

3. Leave your doubts and fears behind you, Whoso- ev - er will may come;
4. Poor way- far - er, old and lone- ly, Come, 'tis dark and growing late,

Come where peace and joy are giv- en-, Come to Je-sus,—all may come.

At his feet cast down your burden, Christ will give you sweetest rest.

Leave the darkness and the dang-er, Christ will guide you safely home.
En - ter now the door of mer-cy, Kindest welcomes for you wait.
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Je - sus,
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Come to Je - sus, come to Je - ssus,— Hark ! the
Hear the bells of heav-en ring- ing, hear the bells of heav-en ring-ing, Call- ing wea -ry
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sweet bells call us home

;

wand'rers,' call -ing wea- ry wand'rers home;
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Come to Je - sus,

Come where peace and joy are given,
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Repeat pp

-Ml
to Je - sus, Come and wel - come,-

come where neace and joy are given, Come and welcome, come and welcome,
.4- -It.

all may come.
11 may come.
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5 Little children, too, are welcome:
" Suffer them to come to me;"
Blessed Saviour, thou art calling;

Help us all to come to thee.
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C«py7lght 1888, bj Wn J. Ei&kpatuck.

6 When in mansions bright we gather
In the Palace of the King,

" Come, ye blessed of my Father,"
Sweetly shall the joy bells ling.
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i. Oh, this ut - ter- most sal - va-tion! 'Tis a fountain full and free,

2. How a- maz - ing God's compassion, That so vile a worm should prove

3. Je - sus, Saviour, I a -dore thee ! Now thy love I will proclaim,

Pure, ex-haustless, ev - er flow- ing, Wondrous grace! it reaches

This stupend - ous bliss of Heav-en, This unmeasured wealth of

I will tell the blessed sto - rv, I will mag - ni - fy thv

me

!

love

!

name
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It reaches me! it reaches me! Wondrous grace ! it reaches me!
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Pure, ex-haustless, ev - er flowing, Wondrous grace ! it reaches me I

From " The Garner," by per.
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ffiSe stranger nt tfje Boor* 75
Rev. iii. 20. T. C. O'Kaxb
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1. Behold a stranger at the door, He gently knocks—has knocked hefore

2. O love-ly at-titude,—he stands With melting heart and open hands;

3. But will he prove a friend indeed? He will,—the very friend you need;
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Has wait- ed long, is wait- ing still; You treat no oth-er friend so ill.

O matchless kindness, and he shows This matchless kindness to his foes.

The friend of sin-ners? Yes, 'tis he, With garments dyed on Cal-va-ry.
-e- -0- -0- s- -o- -*2.__ ^
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Oh, let the dear Saviour come in, He'll cleanse the heart from sin

;

come in. from sin
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Oh
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keeiJ him no more out at the door, But let the dear Saviour come in. come in.
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4 Rise, touched with gratitude divine,

Turn out his enemy and thine

;

That soul-destroying monster, Sin,

And let the heavenly Stranger in.

5 Admit him, ere his anger hum,

—

His feet, departed, ne'er return

;

Admit him, or the hour's at hand
You'll at ins door rejected stand.
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76 Mvi gou Wn*t>tti in tfje Blootr*
E. A. II. Rev. E. A Hoffman. By pir.

Have you been to Jesus for the cleansing power? Arc you washed

2. Are you walking dai-ly by the Saviour's side? Are you washed irs

:'). When theBridegroom coraethwill your robes be white,Pure andwhite i

Lay a- .side the garments that arc stained with sin, And be washed in

the

<he

Ihe
s

u j :iJ. jjtj j j
' t^ m

blood of the Lamb ? Are j"ou ful- ly trusting in bis grace this hour? Are you
blood of the Lamb? Do you rest each moment in theCru-ci- tied? Are you

blood of tlu- Lamb ? Will your soul be ready for the mansions bright, And be

blood of the Lamb ? There's a fountain flowing for the soul unclean, O be
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wash«d in the blood of the Lamb? Are you washed in the
Are you washed
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blood, In the soul-cleansing blood of the Lamb? Are your
in the blood, J

^ of the Lamb? w
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James L. Black. Jno. R. Swenet.
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1. God is here, and that to bless us With the Spirit's quick'ning power

;

2. God is here ! we feel his presence In this con - se- crat- ed place

;

3. God is here ! oh, then, believ - ing, Bring to him our one de- sire,

4. Saviour, grant the prayer we of- fer, While in sim - pie faith we bow,
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See, the cloud alread - y bend- ing, Waits to drop the grateful shower.

But we need the soul- re- fresh- ing Of his free, unbounded grace.

That his love may now be kindled, Till its flame each heart inspire.

From the windows of thy mer - cy Pour us out a blessing now.
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Let it come, O Lord, we pray thee, Let the shower of blessing fall

;

Let it come, Let the shower
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We are wait - ing, we are waiting, Oh, revive the hearts of all.

We are waiting, Oh, re-vive
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78 Wijttt J**ott)tr J&uelt in tytustt.
Thos. MacKeli.ar. J. J. Lowi

1. Once in my boyhood's gladsome day, My spirits light as air, I

2. Her hands were clasped in ferven - cy, Her lips gave forth no sound, Yet,

3. My moth - er, all entranced in prayer, My presence heeded not, And
4. An orphaned wand'rer, far from home, In af-tertime I strayed; But
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wan-dered to a lone - ly room Where mother knelt in prayer, Where

awe-struck, solemn - ly I felt I stood on ho - ly ground—Where
rev- 'rent- ly I turned a- way In si - lence from the spot—Where
God has kept me, and I feel He heard her when she prayed, He
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moth - er knelt

moth - er knelt

moth - er knelt

heard her when
-0-

-#•

in

in

in

she

prayer,

prayer,

prayer,

prayed

Where moth- er knelt, in prayer. I

Where moth- er knelt in prayer, I

Where moth- er knelt in prayer. I

He heard her when she prayed, But

wan-dered to a lone - ly room Where moth- er knelt in prayer.

felt I stood on ho - ly ground. Where mother knelt in prayer.

turned in si - lence from the spot Where moth- er knelt in prayer.

God has kept me, and I feel He heartf her when she prayed.
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Spirited. ^

lUfcor On*
W. H. Doanb.
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By per.

1. In the har- vest field there is work to do, For the grain is ripe and the

2. Crowd the garner well with the sheaves all bright, Let the song be glad and the

3. In the gleaner's path may be rich reward, Tho' the time seems long and the

4. Lo ! the harvest home in the realms above Shall be gained by each who has
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reap - ers few, And the Mas-ter's voice bids the work-ers true Heed the

heart be light, Fill the precious hours, ere the shades of night Take the

la - bor hard ; For the Mas-ter's joy, with his chosen shared, Drives the

toiled and strove.When the Master's voice, in sweet words of love, Calls a-
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call that he gives to- day.

place of the gold- en day.

gloom from the darkest day.

way to e-ter-nal day.
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Labor on, labor on, Keep the
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D.S.—on till the close of day.

la -bor on, la -bor on,
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bright reward in view; 'Tis the Saviour's command,He will strength renew, Labor
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Emma Put. Wm. J. KixKrATKicu.
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1. I hope to meet you all in glo

2. I hope to meet you all in glo

3. I hope to meet you all in glo

4. I hope to meet you all in glo
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ry, When the storms of life are o'er

;

ry, By the tree of life so fair
;

ry, Round the Saviour's throne above;
ry, "When my work on earth is o'er

;
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I hope to tell the dear old sto -

I hope to praise our dear Redeem
I hope to join the ransomed arm
I hope to clasp your hands rejoic-
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ry, On the bles-sed shin- ing shore.
- er For the grace that brought me there,

-y Singing now redeem- ing love,

ing On the bright e - ter - nal shore.
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Father's home, In the hap - py land: I hope to meet you there, I
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hope to meet you there,—A crown of vict -'ry wear,—In glo
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There comes to my heart one sweet strain, A glad and a joyous re - frain,

sweet strain, refrain,

ByChrist on the cross peace was made,My debt by his death was all paid,
was made, all paid.

When Jesus as Lord I had crowned, My heart with this peace did abound,
had crowned, abound.

In Jesus for peace I a- bide, abide, And as I keep close to his side, his side,
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I sing it a- gain and a- gain, Sweet peace, the gift of God's love.

No oth - er founda- tion is laid For peace, the gift of God's love.

In him the rich blessing I found. Sweet peace, the gift of God's love.

There's nothing but peace doth betide, Sweet peace, the gift of God's love.
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Peace, peace, sweet peace ! Won- der- ful gift from a-bove! a-bovel Oh,
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won- derful, wonder- ful peace ! Sweet peace, the gift of God's love

!
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You have heard the Gospel message,You have heard it o'er and o'er, He thai

2. Is there one will now believe him, Is there one who'll turn from sin, Is there
3. "Will yon give yourself to Jesus, Will you give yourself to God, Will you
4. Are you coming? are you coming? You have wandered far from God, Then i<
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heareth and believeth Shall have life forever more; Oh, then why will you re-

one will now receive him.And the heavenl*' life begin, Is there one vt lio knows his

trust his love and mercy, Will you trust his precious h'.ood? Will you come unto the
pardon freely offered,There is cleansing in the blood ! Are you coming ? are you
•-• -0- -0- -0- -0± •#-*--•- *-* #- -c-' »- #-—r
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fuse him, Oh, then why will you delay To believe and trust in Jesus, Who will

weaknesses there one who knows his need? Will you comewhile he iscalling,Will yoi»

fountain,Which for sin was opened wide,Will you come while he is calling.Come on-
coming, Ere the judgment on you falls? See,the night is fast approaching, Are you
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wash your sins away. Are you com - ing, are you com
now the Spirit heed?
U) t he CrimSOn tide ? Are you coming, arc you coming

coining while he calls? jl jl JL a 4. 4.

ing? There's a
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while he calls, .
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are you coming while he calls,

Are you coining while the Sav - iour calls ?
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Fanny J. Crosby. "Thou art my hiding place."—Ps. xxxii. 7. Robert Lowry. By per.
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1. In thy cleft, O Rock of a - ges, Hide thou me ; When the fitful tempest

2. From the snare of sinful pleasure, Hide thou me ; Thou, my soul's eternal

3. In the lonely night of sorrow, Hide thou me ; Till in glory dawns the
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ra - ges, Hide thou me ; Where no mortal arm can sev - er From my
trea - sure, Hide thou me ; When the world its power is wielding, And my
mor-row, Hide thou me; In the sight of Jordan's bil-low, Let thy
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heart thy love forev - er, Hide me, O thou Rock of a - ges, Safe in

heart is almost yielding, Hide me, O thou Rock of a - ges, Safe in

bo- som he my pillow ; Hide me, O thou Rock of a - ges, Safe in
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thee,

thee,

thee.
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Fanny J. Crosby. [From " Gospel Music," by pei

]
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Je-sus cornea to re-v?ard his servants. Whether it

at the dawn of the ear - ly morning, He shall call

we been true to the trust he left as? Do we seek

se«l are those whom the Lord iinds watching, In his glo -
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noon or night,

one by one.

do onr best?
they shall share;

P P

Faith

When
If

If

Pi

ful to him will he find us watching,
to the Lord we re -store our tal-ents,

in our hearts there is naught condemns us,

he shall come at the dawn or niidnig)>j,
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rit.
REFRAIN.
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\\ ith our lamps all trimind and bright.

Will he ans-wer thee—Well done?
We shall have a glo - rious rest.

Will he find us watch -rag there?
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Oh, can we say we
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brother? Kea-dy for the soul's bright home? Say, will lie
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find you and me still watching. Waiting, waiting when the Lord shall come?
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Priscilla J. Owens.
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We have heard a joy - ful sound,

Waft it on the roll - ing tide,

Sing a -hove the hat -tie's strife,

Give the winds a might -y voice,

>

¥±
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Je - sus saves,

Je - sus saves,

Je - sus saves,

Je - sus saves,

=t

Je - sus saves

:

Je - sus saves

;

Je - sus saves

;

Je - sus saves

;

W.
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Je - sus saves

;

Je - sus saves

;

Je - sus saves

;

Je • sus saves

;

.a.

Snread the ijlad - ness all

5S-S—#-4-

a- round,

Tell to sin - ners, far and wide,

By his death and end - less life,

Let the na - tions now re-joice,

ft 1 J* J

Je

Je

Je

Je

sus saves,

sus saves,

sus saves,

sus saves,
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Bear

Sing,

Sing

Shout

0---— 0--—
the news to ev' - ry land, Climh the steeps and cross the waves,

ye is - lands of the sea, E - cho back, ye o - cean caves,

it soft - ly thro' the gloom, When the heart for mer - cy craves,

sal - va - tion full and free, High- est hills and deepest caves,

ss-p
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Onward, 'tis our Lord's command, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves.

Earth shall keep her ju - bi - lee, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves.

Sing in tri - umph o'er the tomb, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves.

This our song of vie - to - ry, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves.
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jfnit yortal*.
"He hath prepared for them a city."—Heb. xi. r6. F. A. BlACKMM.
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Swing back for one moment, fair portals Of that wondrous city, we pray
;

One glimpse shall our courage embolden, And brighten the whole of our way

;

We've read of that city's bright glory, That knows not the darkness of night

;

We've read of the Tree and the Ri v- er, Life's water and fruit ev-er fair

;

Those gates we're approaching, how cheering ! Oh, let us prove faithful alway

;
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One glimpse, and the fears of these mortals Shall vanish forev - er away.

Oh, why should the sight be withholdeu ? By faith we would view it to-day.

And reading that wonderful sto - r}r Has ravished our souls with delight.

We've looked up in faith to the Giver, And prayed that w e might enter there.

And know, as the city we're nearing, That they shall to us some sweet day

v
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CHORUS.
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Swing o - pen, fair por- tals, A moment, and let us look thro'

;

Lastv. Swing o - pen, those por- tals, And we shall in triumph go in,

Swing o- pen, fair portals,

JL .0. +. J.^.X. I f^ P
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Oneglimpse, and we faltering mor- tals To enter shall press on a- new.

Where we shall as ransom'd immortals E- ter - nit- y blessed be- gin.
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J NO R. SWBNBY.
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Oh, ral - ly round the stand- ard Of Christ,-our roy - al King ; Oh.

Tho' long and deep the sha - dows The dreary night may bring, Or.r

To yon- der gold - en reg - ion Our faith now plumes her wing ; Our
To him who paid our ran - som,And took from death the sting, Be

£KSEfe
-c-c-f-g r i i

v̂

£ ±4- CHOKtTS.
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ral - ly round his stand- ard, And hal - le - lu-jahssing. For the
lamps are trimm'd and burn- ing, Our hal - le - lu -jahs ring,

jiearts with joy are bound- ing, And hal - le - lu -jahs ring,

ev - er- last- ing prais - es, Let hal - le - lu-jahs ring.
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morn - - - ing draweth nigh,

morning draweth nigh, For the morning draweth nigh, Hal
N JS IS I
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For the morn - -

le - lu-jah! ral-le-
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- ing draweth nigh
;

lu-jah! yes, the morn- ing draw-eth nigh;
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Yv*e can see ... it in

We can see it, we
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Y/e shall hear it,we shall hear it by and by
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J. H. W. Rev. J. H. Wbbbr. By p«r.
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1. Can a boy forget his mother's prayer, When he has wandered. God know«
2. Can a boy forget his mother's face, Whose heart was kind and filled with

3. Can a boy forget his mother's door, From which he wandered years be-

4. Can a boy forget that she is dead, Though many years have passed and

*
0—0- t=£ -0.1—0- w——w I
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where ? Its down the path of death and shame, But mother's prayers are heard the

grace ? Her loving voice it echoes sweet ; She waits, she longs her boy to meet

!

fore ? With tears and sighs she said, " Good-bye, Meet me, my boy, beyond the sky !

"

fled ? Those tears, that prayer, that sweet " Good-bye ;

"

She waits to welcome thee on high '.
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CHORUS.

Come back, my boy, comeback, I say, And walk now in thy mother's

m^mm^m^^m
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way ! Coin.- back, my boy, come back, I say, And walk now in thy mother's way.
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1. Glo - ry to Je - sus 'who died on the tree, Paid the great price that my
2. Once in my heart there was sin and despair, Now the dear Saviour him-

3. Come, then, ye wea- ry, who long to be free, Come to the Saviour, he

-f f „mM 5 = ^Zfl
v—v- ^=fc

y y y y
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soul might be free; Now I can sing hal - la - lu - jah to God,

Belf dwelleth there, And from his pres-ence comes peace to my soul,

wait - eth for thee ; Then with the ransomed this song you can sing,
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CHORUS.
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Glo - ry ! he saves, he saves. Glo - ry ! he saves, glo - ry ! he saves,
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Saves a poor sin - ner like me;
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Glo - ry! he saves,
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glo - ry! he saves, Saves a poor sin - nor like me. like me
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Harriet Jones.
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" Let the redeemed of the Lord say so."
Ps.cvii. 2.
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D. B. Towner.
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1. Oh, glad" whoso- ev-er," the deed is done. My sins are pardoned tiro'

2. I came to my Saviour, his word believed, When he the sin-ner ;

'

3. Oh, glad" whoso- ev-er," the crimson tide Is free and o-pcn, is

Zr
—

—
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Christ the Son. Of love so precious I never had dreamed, Oh, sweet is the

once received, And now his praises I joy- ful - ly sing, And dwell in the
deep and wide ; Oh, come,my brother,and bathe in the stream,And you shall be

-•- -•- -•--•- -0- -0- -0- -0-
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ry to Je - - sus, re-

V V V I ¥
peace of the soul redeemed. Oh, glo

love of my Lord and King. ^
filled with a JOV supreme. Oh, glo-ry to Je- sus, my soul is redeemed! my
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deemed

!

re - deemed ! Of love so precious I never had dreamed, Oh,
soul is redeemed ! my soul is redeemed !

- J_ - - - #-

rrrrrr^ 1/ 1/ u l • / •

rap turous sto - - ry, re - deemed

!

re - deemed

!

Oh,
rap-turous sto- ry, my soul is redeemed! my soul is redeemed! my soul is redeemed! Oh,
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glo - - - ry!oh, glo - - ry, re - deemed

!

re -deemed!
glo-rv. oh, glo - ry, my soul is redeemed, mv soul is redeemed, my soul is redeemed.
-It -*- *- -?- -#- JL .0. h .0-
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P. P. Bliss.
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1. Je - sus loves me, I'm his child, Though hy na-ture sin

£ Je - sus all my grief doth know, Measures well my cup
3. Je - sus will not send a pain Which to me shall not
4. Je - sus soon will call me home; There no pain nor grief can come

-0. -0- -0-
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de- filed;

of woe;
he gain

;
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Yet he washed me, made me clean,

Knows, for he the path hath trod,

Nor in an - ger deal thehlow;
Then on Ca- naan's peaceful shore

-*—
=\

Dwells himself my heart with -in.

Bore for me the wrath of God.
Strengh to bear it will he- stow.

I shall praise him ev - er-uiore.

CHORUS. ^,
i
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Je - sus loves me, praise his name,

m
I am cleansed from ev - 'ry stain
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I have plunged beneath the flood, I'm redeemed thro' Je - sus' blood.
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1. Why do you wait, dear brother, Oh, why do you tarry so long ? Your

2. What do you hope, dear brother, To gain by a further de - lay? There's

3. Do you not feel, dear brother, His Spirit now striving within? Oh,

4. Why do you wait, dear brother, The harvest is passing a - way, Your

IN P\
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Saviour is waiting to give you A place in his sane- ti-:vjd throng,

no one to save you but Je - sus, There's no other way but his way.

why not accept his sal-va-tion, And throw off thy burden of sin?

Saviour is longing to bless you, There's danger and death in delay?

CHORUS.

Why not? why not? Why not come to liim now?

±=f=^
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Why not? why not? Why not come to him now?
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1. Jesus,my Saviour, to Bethlehem came.Born in a manger to sorrow and shame;

2. Jesus,my Saviour, on Calvary's tree,Paid the great debt,and my soul fee set free;

3. Jesus, my Saviour, the same as of old,While I did wander afar from the fold,

4. Jesus,my Saviour,shall come from on high,Sweet is the promise as wearyyears fly:
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Oh, it was wonder- ful, blest be his name, Seeking for me,

Oh, it was wonder- ful, how could it be? Dy-ing for me,

Gent- ly and long he hath pled with my soul, Calling for me,

Oh, I shall see him descending the sky, Coming for me,

Ifcf
for me;

for me.

for me.

for me.
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for me, . for me;
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Seeking for me,

Dy-ing for me,

Call-ing for me,

Com-ing for me,

seeking for me, Seeking for me,

dying for me, Dy- ing for me,

calling for me, Call-ing for me,

coming for me, Com-ing for me,
!\ N IVJM,

V V V

seeking for me
dying for me

;

calling for me.

coming for me

,
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Oh, it was wonderful, blest be his name, Seeking for me, for

Oh, it was wonderful, how could it be? Dy-ing for me, for

Gent-ly and long he hath pled with mjr soul, Calling for me, for

Oh, I shall see him descending the sky, Coming for me, for

* . r1 -£ -£" -£_* £• ___-•-
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me.

me.

me.

me.
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Geo. Coopbr. By per.
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1. There are lone-ly hearts to cherish, While the days are going by ; There are

2. There's no time for i- die scorning, While the days are going by; Let our

3. All the lov-ing links that bind us While the days are going by, One by
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wear - y souls who per - ish While the days are go - ing by. If a

face be like the morning, While the days are go - ing by. Oh, the

one we leave behind us While the days are go - ing by. But the

-" P-t = • — — r-r * .
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smile we can renew, As our journey we pursue, Oh, the good that we might do,

world is full of sighs, Full ofsad and weeping eyes;Help your fallen brother rise

But the seeds ofgood we sow,Both in shade and shine will grow,And will keep our

a [hearts ajrlow,
, 3t^-» •-!--'

While the days are going by. While going by," while going by,

while going by, while going by,
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Oh, the good we may be do- ing, While the days are go- ing by.
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[From " Good as Gold, by per."]
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Rev. R. Lowrt.
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1. The Sav-iour is calling you, sin- tier—Urg-ing you now to draw nigh

;

2. Thro' him there is life in be- liev- ing ; Sin- ner, O why will you die ?

3. There's danger in longer de- lay- ing, Swift- ly the moments pass by;

¥
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He asks you by faith to re- ceive him ; Je- sus will help if you try.

Ac- cept him by faith as your Saviour ; Je- sus will help if you try.

If now you will come, there is mercy ; Je - sus will help if you try.
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Jesus will help you, Jesus will help you, Help you with grace from on high; The
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weakest and poorest the Saviour is calling ; Jesus will help if you try.
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O happy day! what a Sav-iour is mine! I am redeemed.praise the Lord!
2. O clap your hands, all ye people of God, I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

3. Thanks be to God for the great vict'ry given, I am redeemed,praise the Lord t

4. Glory to God, I would shout ev - ermore, I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

m
Fine.

m^N

V
All to his pleasure I glad - ly re-sign, I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

Let ev'ry tongue speak his mercy abroad, I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

Now I am free ; ev'ry chain has been riven,—I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

O for a voice that could reach ev'ry shore, I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!
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Jesus has taken my burden away ; Jesus has turned all my night into day

;

Bisloving-kindnessisbetterthan gold; He doth bestowmore thanmycup can hold

Out of the pit,and the mire.and the clay, Jesus has borne me in triumph away;

Hel p me,ye ransom'd,awake, ev'ry string, Letearth rej oiceand th e wholeheavens ring,
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Use first four lines as Chorus. t\ j

Jesus has come to my heart,—come to stay,—I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

Wondrous Salvation, that ne'er can be told,—I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

Safe on the rock I am standing to- day,—I am redeemed, praise the Lord!

While we the chorus u - ni - ted- ly sing, I am redeemed, praise the Lord!



m ia wtii mtt) m& soul, w
K. G. Spafford. " He hath delivered my soul in peace."—P&, Iv. 18. P. P. Bliss.
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1. When peace, like a riv - er, at - tend- eth my way, When sorrows, like

2. Though Satan should buffet, though trials should come, Let this blest as-

3. My sin— oh, the bliss of this glo - rious thought—My sin—not in

4. And, Lord, haste the daywhen the faith shall be sight, The clouds be rolled

iM PC
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sea - bil-lows, roll ; What - ev - er my lot, thou hast taught me to

sur - ance con - trol, That Christ hath re-gard - ed my help- less es-

part, but the whole, Is nailed to his cross and I bear it no

back as a scroll, The trump shall resound, and the Lord shall de-

& m p pessR^ -£L :p=£:

r

i^ CHORUS.
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say, It is well, it is well with my soul,

tate, And hath shed his own blood for my soul,

more, Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, oh, my soul

!

scend, "Ev-en so"— it is well with my soul.

It is well

It is

=^I
-P- -J- e

I

1 4—
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with my soul, It is well, it ia well with my soul.

well with my soul,
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98 wi)8 Bou't gou Comr*
L. W. Munhall. C. R. Dunbar. By p«r

1. O ye wand'rers, come to Je - sus, He is call-iug you to - day;
2. You are need- y, lost, and wea - ry ; You are sick and wounded sore;

3. Do not think your works have merit, Cast your deadly goodness down*
4. Do not wait until you're bet - ter, For you sure- ly will be lost;

*±—
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By his sovereign grace he frees us

:

Come, be saved while now you may.

Long have trod the way most dreary

;

Can you ev - er need him more ?

Not by these can you in - her - it Life e - ternal—heaven's crown.

Come, he'll break sin's ev'ry fet - ter

;

Come, at once, at an - y cost.

m . m m m m ^ n m FN IN (*\^ £ :£i=£
*% *£
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REFRAIN.
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m
Why don't you come to Je - sus ? He's wait- ing to receive you, Why

P ,
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Jsf. £d.
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don't you come to Je - sus and be saved?

\ ft I
s

.
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ft p g -r

TB*

saved?

e£
—f-« 1—

Mr ^
6 He from heaven came to tjave you,

Hung upon th'-accursed tree,

•Rose from death to justify you,
Waits to intercede for thee.

6 Yield just now. in glad submission
In repentance, faith, and love;

He will grant you full remission,

Take you to his home above

#*KTt|K 1M«, t./ Jul* J. Bam,
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J. J. Lowe.
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1. All hail the power o^ Je - sus' name ! Let an - gels prostrate fall

;

2. Ye chos - en seed of Is - rael's race, Ye ransomed from the fall,

3. Sin- ners, whose lovt. «;an ne'er for- get The wormwood and the gall,

4. Let ev - 'ry kind - red, ev - 'ry tribe, On this ter - res - trial ball,

5. O that with yon - der sa - cred throng We at his feet may fall

!

£ £
r
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Bring forth the roy - al

Hail him who saves you

Go, spread your trophies

To him all ma - jes -

We'll join the ev - er -

I

di - a - dem, And crown him Lord of

by his grace, And crown him Lord of

at his feet, And crown him Lord of

ty as-cribe, And crown him Lord of

last - ing song, And crown him Lord of

£

all.

all.

all.

all.

all.

r45^_~ .

REFRAIN.
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Crown him,crown him Lord of all, Crown him, crown him Lord of

crown him Lord of all, crown him Lord of

&

all;

all;
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Bring forth the roy - al di - a - dem, And crown him Lord of all.
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Copyright, 1863, by Johh J. Hood.



loo Wtt#in& twill not safce JHe.
" For by grace are ye saved through faith."

Eph. ii. 8. Rev. R. Lowi-.y. By per.

i 1-

R. L.
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1. Weeping will not save me—Tho' my face were bathed in tcars,That could not ah

2. Working will not save me—Purest deeeds that I can do,Holiest though t- a ud

3. Waiting will not save me—Helpless, guilty, lost, I lie; In my ear is

< Faith in Christ will save me— Let me trust thy weeping Son,Trust the work thai

_*_^
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# Fine.
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lay my fears, Could not wash the sins of years—Weeping will not save me.

feelings too, Can not form my soul anew—Working will not save me.

mercy's cry ; If I wait I can hut die—Waiting will not save me.

he has done : To his arms, Lord, help me run—Faith in Christ will save me.

it r » .

-bg-'-p—m y a

*-f—i—
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D.S,—Je- sus waits to make me free, He a- lone can save me.

S5

Je - sus wept and died for me; Je-sus suffered on the tree;

— • 1—
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1. Give us liglit for life e- ter - nal ; Send us fire the dross tc burn;

2. Take our hearts, our wills, our passions, Naught of self would we retain

;

3. All in all thou art un-to us, Light and fire, and joys and love;
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lUf 2SI0 S,f£f)t.— CONCLUDED.
KlM

Let us know the joys su - per - nal ; For thy love our spii - its yearn

What we yield are thy pos- ses- sions, And, by yielding, Christ we gain.

Flood and burn, and thrill and fill uc, Seal us for the life a- hove.

B.8. ive us light for life

chorus.

e - ter - nal ; Send us fire the dross to burn.

D.S,

Togeth - er let us sweetly live, I am bound for the land of Canaan ;

)

Togeth - er let us sweetly die, I am bound for the land of Canaan,, j

D.8.—hap-py home, I am bound for the land of Canaan.

Oh,Canaan,bright Canaan, Iam bound for the land of Canaan ; Oh,Canaan,it is mj

£ IT you get there before I do,
I am bound for the land of Canaan

;

Then praise the Lord, I'm coming too,

I am bounr" for the land of Canaan.

3 Part of my friends the prize have Avon,

1 am bound for the land of Canaan

;

And I'm resolved to follow on,

2 am bound for the land of Canaan.

4 Then come with me, beloved friend.

I am bound for the land of Canaan >

The joys of heaven shall never end,

I am bound for the land of Canaan

5 Our songs of praise shall fill the skies,

I am bound for the land of Canaan

;

While higher still our joys shall rise,

I am bound for the land of Canaau.
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Heknard of Cluny. Tr. by J. M. Nealb. Tnne, EWING. 7, 6.

-^- -Tif- -^- i^»
1. Je- rusaleru the golden, With ruilk and honey blest, Beneath thy contem-

'

» "g——-r^-^^-^-rf
2-^ f" if" ffo-

pla-tion Sink heart and voice opprest: I know not, oh, I know not What

m
joys a- wait us there; What radi

H -4—+* P

30. " \j

uncy of glory, What light heyond compare.
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And they who, with their Leader,
Have conquered in the fight,

Forever and forever

Are clad in robes of white.

4 O sweet and blessed country,
The home of God's elect!

sweet and blessed country
That eager hearts expect!

Jesus, in mercy bring us
To that dear land of rest;

Who art. with God the Father,
And Spirit, ever blest.

2 They stand, those halls of Zion,
All jubilant, with song,

And bright with many an angel,

And all the martyr throng:
The Prince is ever in them,
The daylight is serene;

The pastures of the blessed
Are decked in glorious sheen.

3 There is the throne of David;
And there, from care released,

The song of them that triumph,
The shout of them that least

;

104 Hotoe Wttoint.
Chaklks Wesley", Tune, LOVE DIVINE. 8,7, d.

1. Love di- vine, all love ex - eel- ling, Joy of heaven, to earth come down i

sn ±1
—

j 1 1
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-CONCLUDED.

atfti
Fine.«

Fix in us thy bum-ble dwelling! All thy faith- ful mer- cies crown.

-Vis - it us with thy sal - va- tion ; En - ter ev - 'ry trembling heart.

r#
:i*=

fl-
,D.S.
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Irf w
i i I M

Je - sns, thou art all com - pas- sion, Pure, unbounded love thou art

;

-I-

ifcfc iS»-

i—

i

r
Thee we would be always blessing.

Serve thee as thy hosts above,
Pray, and praise thee without ceasing,

Glory in thy perfect love.

4 Finish then thy new creation

;

Pure and spotless let us be

;

Let us see thy great salvation,

Perfectly restored in thee

:

Changed from glory into glory,

Till in heaven we take our place,

Till we cast our crowns before thee,

Lost in wonder, love, and praise.

Breathe, oh, breathe thy loving Spirit

Into every troubled breast

!

Let us all in thee inherit,

Let us find that second rest.

Take away our bent to sinning

;

Alpha and Omega be

;

End of faith, as its beginning,
Set our hearts at liberty.

Come, almighty to deliver,

Let us all thy life receive

;

Suddenly return, and never,

Never more thy temples leave

;

105
George R. Prynne

%wxxn, jHettt autr (fctntlt.
Tune, GUIDANCE. 6, 5.
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1. Jesus, meek and gen- tie, Son of God Most High,
2. Pardon our of- fenc - es, Loose our captive chains,

gpjfiE
*—•—*- j-j.

Pitying, loving
Break down ev'ry

fct ra*=
-f^* r-r
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Sav -
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iour, Hear thy children's cry.

dol Which our soul de- tains.

£

-&-
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Give us holy freedom,
Fill our hearts with love;

Draw us, holy Jesus,

To the realms above.

Lead us on our journey,
Be thyself the way

Through terrestrial darknesn
To celestial day.

Jesus, meek and gentle, etc

x. Sav- iour„ Hear thy chil 103
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Lizzie Edwards.

©h tf)t Wnt>*
Jko. R. 8*r»w«T.

S

1. 0, bless the Lord, what joy is mine ! What perfect peace thro' grace divine

!

2. O, bless the Lord, he dwells with me, The voice I hear, the hand I see

3. O, bless the Lord for what I know Of heavenly bliss while here below !

4. U. bless the Lord 'twill not be long Till I shall join the ho- lv throng.

31 £ ^-N5 7T
sm

Fins.

i=kr- £=S
And now to realms of end -less day, O, bless the Lord, I'm on the way.
Renew my strength from day to day While home to him I'm on the way.
My trusting heart thro' faith can say, To mansions bright I'm on the way.
And shout and sing thro' endless day, Where every tear is wiped a -way.

Wl
t

'^LEE3
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D.S.— crown to wear in end - less day, O, bless the Lord, I'm on the way.

II

CHORUS.
I N .
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I'm on the way, I'm on the way, In vain the world would bid me stay : A
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Arr. by Wm. J. Kirkpatmcic.

1. I have heard my Saviour calling, I haveheardmy Saviour calling,

2. Tho' he leads me thro' the valley, Tho' he leads me thro' the valley,

3. Tho' he leads me thro' the garden, Tho' he leads me thro' the garden.

m +.jL4.'$l4LJL*. _ -0- -0- -*- -0- -•- -
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4
Cho.—Where he leads me I will follow, Where he leads me I will follow,

104|ga, bj Wta. J. Kirk pitrtok.
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jFolloto Ell tfje OTafi.—concluded.
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I have heard my Saviour calling, "Take thy cross and follow, follow me."

Tho' he leads me thro' the valley, I'll go with him, with him all the way.
Tho' he leads me thro' the garden, I'll go with him, with him all the w iiy.

m -9- A- •#- -£- T>

"XT"-P—#- -^+^-^ 1-
-l fcr
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Where he leads me I will follow, I'll go with him, with him all the way.

|l: I will follow on to know him :|]

He's my Saviour, Saviour, Brother
Friend.

i|: Tho' the path be dark and dreary, :
!

|

I'll go with him, with him all the

way.

||: Tho' he leads me to the conflict, :||

I'll go with him, with him all the way.

j|: Tho' he leads through fiery trial, :||

I'll go with him, with him all the way.

ji: He will give me grace and glory, :H

He will keep me, keep me all the way.

j|:0 'tis sweet to follow Jesus, :j[

And be with him,with him all theway.

108 W&i %\t&Wn AvplitB*
R. K. C.
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blood's

blood

-blood's

p- #
applied ! my soul is free, I'm saved, without, with- in

; \
of Je - sus cleanseth me From ev - 'ry trace of sin. J

applied, I'm sane - ti- fled, It makes me pure with - in.

CD .£M
-v- !Q-

D.S.

1
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It par- dons ev- 'ry sin

;

-P- -P-* - - I

s

The blood's applied, I'm jus - ti- tied,

-P- . . . . -P- P-'

The

^m i^-i1
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2 I've bid farewell to every fear,

By faith I claim the prize

;

Now I can read my title clear

To mansions in the skies.

3 Temptations coras and trials too,

While hellish darts are hurled

;

But Jesus saves me through end
In spite of all the world, [through,

Though cares and storms and sorrows
About me thick and fast, [tall

My Jesus,—he is Lord of all,

—

Will bring me home at last.

Then will my happy, happy soul
Tell of his love and rest,

While shouts of victory shall roll

From every conquering breast.

fc(W?*g»>«. !8S«, bj 4™»» i- B«o». 105
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Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth

P.1E$eU=MJ:
"Joy cometh in the morning."—Ps. xxx. 5. Rev. R. Lovtrt. By Mr.
!N ^ N '

4^* JtzMi -r-r £ d V
1. Tho' the night be dark and dreary, Tho' the way be long and wea- ry,

2. Tho' thine eyes are sad with weeping, Thro' the night thy vigils keeping,
3. Tho' thy spir - it faints with fasting Thro' the hours so slowly wasting,

S 1

^ . -J-
=

Morn shall bring thee light and cheer ; Child, look up, the dawn is near.

God shall wipe thy tears a- way, Turn thy dark - ness in - to day.
Morn shall bring a glo- rious feast, Thou shait sit au honored guest.

H^- » f Hg£±S3 fct te
CHORUS.
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There'll be joy by and by, There'll be joy by and

m jt

by,
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In the dawning of the morning, There'll be joy

.0.,
-f

-
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by and by.

110
Mrs. I. F. K Mrs. Jos. F. Knap*. By per.
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Lead me, lead me, Lead me, precious Saviour, In- to the narrow way, In-

2. I will love thee, Ev- er, ev- er leve thee; May sinful thoughts depart,Oh,

3. Lead me, fold me,Guide,and ever keep me,And thanksmy heart will give,Deac

1

f^s 4
JtZ±i errrfffflg
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fLeafc 3f$te, ^rectoua Safcfotm—concluded.
CHORUS.

>—iv
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to the narrow way, Fold me, fold me, Fold me to thy bo - som, And
take them from my heart.

Saviour, while I live.
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may I never stray, oh, nev - er stray,And I will praise thee ev- ermore, yes,
f^

Bfcfc
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ev - er - more, And I will praise thee ev - ermore, yes, ev - er - more.
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1. There are angels hov'ring round, There are angels hov'ring round, There are
2. They will carry the tid- ings home, They will carry the tidings home,They will

f 3 To the New Jerusalem,
etc.

4 Poor sinners are coming
home, etc.

5 And Jesus bids them
come, etc.

6 There's glory all around,
etc.



112 Wm. p. Mackay
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1. We praise thee,0 God! fortheSonof thy love,

For Jesus who died and is now cone above.

REFRAIN.

±f
%?

Hal- le-lujah! thine theglory; Haile-lujah ! a-men! Revive us a-

Ik*

gain.

2 "We praise thee, O God ! for thy Spirit of light,

Who has shown us our Saviour and scattered our night.

3 All glory and praise to the Lamb that was slain,

"Who has borne all our sins, and has cleansed every stain.

4 All glory and praise to the God of all grace,

Who has bought us, and sought us. and guided our ways.

113 WWt SFemi* W8$%i8WV8 to |?ou*
Will. E. Wittkr. H. R. Palmek.

J fit.
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( While .Te-sus whispers to you, Come, sinner, come!
( While we are praying for you, Come, sin -ner, come!

mm^m
Now is Hie time to own him, Come, sinner, come!
Xuw is the time to know him, Come, sm- ner, come

!

2 Are you too heavy laden?
Come, sinner, come!

Jesus will bear your burden,
Come, sinner, come!

«iesus will Dot deceive you,
Come. BitiXH r, ome!

Jesus can u.i\v redeem you,

Come, sinni r, come

!

3 Oh, hear his tender pleading,

Come, sinner, comel
Come and receive the blessing,

Come, sinner, come!
While Jesus whispers to you,

urne

!

While we are praying for you.
Come, sinner, eome?

100



114 c. Wesley. tptt) Ot iWCVtlJ. Tune , MERCY.

Can

4

my God his wrath for - bear,— Me, the chief of sin- ners, spare ?

i . Tm
-*-nd

f-
I have long withstood his grace

;

Long provoked him to his face;

Would not hearken to his calls

;

Grieved him by a thousand falls

Now incline me to repent;

Let me now my sins lament;
Now my foul revolt deplore,

Weep, believe, and sin no more.

Kindled his rekntmgs are;

Me he row ddijihts to spare
;

Cries," How shall I give thee up?'*
Lets the lifted thunder drop.

There for me the Saviour stands,

Show his wounds and spreads his
God is love ! I know, 1 feel

;
[hands

;

Jesus weeps, and loves me still.

115
I. Watts. $ Bo Mtlittot. C. M.
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would he de-vote that
And thro' his blood, his
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sacred head For such a worm
precious blood, I shall from sin

-ff- Jt. ^L. J JR. .0. ^- ^53.

Was it for crimes that I have done
He groaned upon the tree ?

Amazing pity! grace unknown!
And love beyond degree.

Well might the sun in darkness hide,
And shut his glories in,

When God, the mighty Maker, died
For man, the creature,'s sin.

108
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Thus might I hide my blushing face

While his dear cross appears

;

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,

And melt mine eyes to tears.

But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe

;

Here, Lord, I give myself away,—
'Tis all that T can do.
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From "Songs of Perfect Love," by per.
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1.0 Je - sus, Lord, thy dy - ing love Hath pierced my con- trite heart;
2. A - mid the night of sin and death Thy light hath filled my soul;

3. I kiss thy feet, I clasp thy hand. I touch thy "bleeding side;

4. My Lord,my light,my strength,my all, I count my gain but loss;

;£££_ tff #T>. M. mTjl f~J/t. JL>. f. JlT*. j2.«

Clio.—At the cross, at the cross,where I first saw the light,

And the burden ofmy heart rolled away

* I I N N i s» ! , S

ffl'. Ê
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Now take my life, and let me prove How dear to me thou art.

To me thy lov - ing voice now saith, Thy faith hath made thee whole.
Oh, let me here for. - ev - er stand, Where thou wast cru - ci - fled.

For - ev - er let thy love enthrall, And keep me at the cross.

„ -f^m +•*-* ^ i Ty m J _ T~ t**V ^ .

«S **

It was there by faith I received my sight,And now I am happy night and day!

117 P. Doddridge. ffinvm Bag- English Melody.
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, ohappyday,that fixed mychoiceOnthee.my Saviour and my God! ) TT

Wellmay thisglowingheart rejoiee,And tell its raptures all abroad. )
"*«

day, happy day,

WhenJesuswashed my sins away!

„ m . #. 42.* #£ JL JS.- JL +.

Hetaughtmehowtowatchandpray,
And live rejoicing cv'ry day.

£5
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O happy bond, that Beals my vows
To him who merits all my love !

Let cheerful anthems fill his house,
While to that sacred shrine I move.

'Tisdone! the great transaction's done!
I am my Lord's, and he is mine

:

He drew me, and I followed on,

Charmed to confess that voice divine.
110

Now rest, my long-divided heart

;

Fixed on this blissful center, rest;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart;

With him of every good possessed.

1 1 ighheav'n that heard the solemn vow,
That vow renewed shall daily hear.

Till in life's latest hour I bow,
Aud bless in death a bond so dear.
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Rev. I. N. Wilson Jno. R. Swbney, by per.
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(While we bow in thy name, Oh, meet us a -gain, Fill our
( May the Spir - it of grace, And ths smiles of thy face, Gent - ly
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Z). 0)'.— light streaming down makes the pathway all clear, It is
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hearts with the light of thy
fall on us now from a
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good for us, Lord, to be here.
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good to be here, Thy perfect love now drives a-way all our fear, And
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2 Our souls long for thee;
Oh, may we now see

A sin-cleansing blood-wave appear;
And feel, as it rolls

In power o'er our souls,

It is good for us, Lord, to be here.

Copyright, 1879. by Jno. R. Sweney.

3 Thou art with us, we know;
We feel the sweet flow [tide;

Of the sin-cleansing wave's gladd'niag
We are washed from our sin,

Made all holy within,

And in Jesus we sweetly abide.

O Cg> CD CD CD S> O
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119 OH, HOW HAPPY ARE THEY. Tune and Chorus aborfc

Oh, how nappy are they
Who the Saviour obey,

And have laid up their treasures above

;

Tongue can never express
The sweet comfort and peace

Of a soul in its earliest love.

2 That sweet comfort was mine,
When the favor divine

I received thro' the blood of the Lamb

;

When my heart first believed,
What a joy I received

—

What a heaven in Jesus' name

!

Ill

3 'Twas a heaven below
My Redeemer to know,

And the angels could do nothing more
Than to fall at his feet,

And the story repeat,

And the Lover of sinners adore.

4 Jesus, all the day long,

Was my joy and my song;
Oh, that all his salvation might see?

He hath loved me, I cried,

He hath suffered and died,

To \\ * even rebels like nw»»
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" For yet a little while and he that shall come will come,

Re\ . Ho H. BlCKER^TETH. and will not tarry,"— Heb. x. 37.
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Dr. Lowell Mason
Fine,
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1. " Till he come !'* Oh, let the words Lin- ger on the 1remhling chords;

0. C. —Let ns think how heaven and home Lie beyond that 'Till !>•> come!"

a When the wea - ry ones we love En - ter on thaj rest a - hove,

ill. O.—Bash! be ev - 'rv murmur dumb, It is on - ly "Till he come!"
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1
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Let the " lit- tie while" be- tween

When the words of love and cheer

Tl •— • •— ir:

In their golden li^ht be seen;

Fall no long -er on our ear,

IS

3 Clouds and darkness round us press

:

Would we have one sorrow less?

All the sharpness of the cro>s,

All that tells the world is loss,

Death, and darkness, and the tomb,
Pain us only " Till he come !"

4 See, the feast of love is spread.

Drink the wine and eat the bread;
Sweet memorials, till the Lord
Call us lound his heavenly board.
Some from earth, from glory some,
Severed only "Till become!"

121 ©o-tlag tfte safc tour Galfo
Samuel I'rancis Smith. Dr. I.owi-ll Mason-.
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1 To-day the Saviour calls

;

Ye wand'rers, come;
O ye benighted souls.

Why longer roam?

2 To-day the Saviour calls;

Oh, hear him now;
Within these sacred walls
To Jesus bow.

IIS

3 To-day the Saviour calls;

For refuge fly

:

The storm of justice falls,

And death is nigh.

4 The Spirit calls to-day;
Yield to his power,

Oh. grieve him not away.
>tv. -v,erCy»s hour.
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Thomas Shepherd. Alt. Tune, MAITLAND. C. M.
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I. Must Je - sus bear the cross a - lone, And all the world go free?
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No, there's a cross for ev - 'ry one, And there's a cross for me.
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2 How happy are the saints above,
Who once went sorrowing here

!

But now they taste unmingled love,

And joy without a tear.

3 The consecrated cross I'll bear,
Till death shall set me free

;

And then go home my crown to wear,
For there's a crown for me.

12sj c. J. B. S gsinntv Ufce f&e* Chas.'J. Butler.

I wondered if Christ the Redeemer Could save a poor sinner like me.

-t

2 I wandered on in the darkness,
Not a ray of light could I see, [ness,

And the thought filledmyheart with sad-
There's no hope for a sinner like me.

3 I then fully trusted in Jesus,
And oh, what a joy came to me;

My heart was filled with his praises,

For saving a sinner like me.

4 No longer in darkness I'm walking,
For the light is now shining on me,

And now unto others I'm telling,

How he saved a poor sinner like me,

5 And when life's journey is over,

And I the dear Saviour shall see,

I'll praise him for ever and ever.

For saving a sinner like me.

Qi^iigfat, 1««1, by Joan J. Boob, 113 Redemption Songs-Y{
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Sabine 13aring-Gould.
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Tune, ONWARD. 6,$.
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1. Onward, Christian soldiers! Marching as to war, With the crass of Jesus
2. A i the sign of triumph Satan's host doth flee; On, then,Christian soldiers,

o. Like a mighty army Moves the Church of God; Brothers, we are treading

-L^-P-£-rtT f- ,
^-Ji^-g-^^ffl , g g g-^-i

JL^Ha-

Go-ing on be- fore. Christ, the royal Mas - ter, Leads against the foe;

On to vie - to - ry ! Hell's foundations qiv - er At the shout of praia
,

Where the saints have trod; We are not di-vid - ed, All one bo-dy we,

53= IS « ft *-rf2-
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CHORUS.
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Forward into bat - tie, See, his banners go ! ,-. , ,*,, . . ' ,,'. __,

fcothers,lift your voices, Loud your anthems raise.
Onward,Chrisaan soldiers

!

One in hope and doctrine, One in chari - ty.

e * * it-

r

i
ribr-Fri

Marching as to war.

Sat

With the cross of Je

7 |+ e
Going on be- fore.

rrrt
4 Crowns and thrones may perish,

Kingdoms rise and wane,
Bui the ( lunch of Jesus

< onstant will remain

;

Gates of hell can never
'Gainst that Church prevail

We have Christ's own promise,
A ml thai cannot fai

1
.

Onward, then, ye people!

Join our happy throng,

Blend with ours your voice*

In the triumph-song
j

Glory, laud, and honor
Unto Christ the King,

This through countless age*
Men and angels sing.

114
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1. Come to Je - sus, Come tp Je - sus, Come to Je - sus just now, Just
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Jesus, Come to Je- sus just now.
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2 He will save you, etc.

3 He is able, etc. *

4 He is willing, etc.

5 He is waiting, etc.

6 O believe him, etc.

7 He will bless you, etc.

126
Henry F. Lyte. Tune, EVENTIDE, ios.
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1. Abide with me! fast falls the eventide,The darkness deepens-Lord,with me abide

!
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"When oth er helpers fail ,and comforts flee, Help of the helpless, oh , abide with me.
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2 Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day

;

Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away;
Change and decay in all around I see

;

thou, who changest not, abide with me!

3 I need thy presence every passing hour

;

What but thy grace can foil the tempter's power?
"Who, like thyself, my guide and stay can be ?

Through cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide with me!
4 I fear no foe, with thee at hand to bless;

Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness;

Where is death's sting? where, grave, thy victory?
1 triumph still, if thou abide with me.

5 Hold thou thy cross before my closing eyes

;

Shine through the gloom and point me to the skies;

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows fl.«?|

In life, in death, O Lord, abide with mel



127 OTe &ortTfl G&ar&eu* Tune, GARDEN
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1 The Lord into hi3 garden conies,

The spices yield their rich perfumes,The lilies grow and
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thrive, The lilies grow and thrive ; Refreshing showers of grace divine From Jesus
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flow to ev -'ry vine, And make the dead revive, And make the dead revive.
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2 O that this drjr and barren ground
In springs of water may abound,

—

A fruitful soil become

;

The desert blossoms like the rose,

AVIien Jesus conquers all his foes,

And makes his people one.

3 Come,brethren,you that love the Lord,

Who taste the sweetness of his word,
In Jesus' ways go on

;

Our troubles and our trials here,

Will only make us richer there,

When we arrive at home.

128
Reginald Heber.
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^oig, fcolg* t>olg*
Tune, NICEA. 11,12,10.
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1. Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly, Lord God Almight-y! Ear-ly in the
2. Ilo-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly! all the saints adore thee, Casting down their
3. Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly! tho' the darkness hide thee, Tho' the eye of
4. Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly. Lord God Almight-y! All thy works shall
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pfolg, fcolg, #oig. CONCLUDED.

-sit-

morn - ing our song shall rise to thee ; Ho -

gold- en crowns around the glas - sy sea ; Cher
sin - ful man thy glo - ry may not see ; On

pi'aise thy name, in earth, and sky, and sea ; Ho -

ly, ho - ly, ho - ly,

u-bim and seraphim
ly thou art ho - ly

!

ly, ho-ly, ho - ly,

l£
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mer - ci-ful and might-y, God in Three Persons, blessed Trin - i - ty

!

falling down before thee, Which wert, and art, and evermore shalt be.

there is none be- side thee, Per- feet in power, in love, and pur-i - ty.

mer - ci-ful and might-y, God in Three Persons, blessed Trin - i - ty

!
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1 My faith looks up to thee,

Thou Lamb of Calvary,
Saviour divine

!

Now hear me while I pray;
Take all my guilt away

;

Oh, let me from this day
Be wholly thine

!

2 May thy rich, grace impart
Strength to my fainting heart,

My zeal inspire

!

As thou hast died for me,
Oh, may my love to thee
Pure, warm, amd changeless be—
A living fire

!

3 While life's dark maze I tread,
And griefs around inc spread,
Be thou my guide

;

Bid darkDess turn to day,
Wipe sorrow's tears away,
Nor let me ever stray
From thee aside.

4 When ends life's transient dream,
When death's cold sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll,

Blest Saviour ! then, in love,
Fear and distrust remove

;

Oh, bear me safe above

—

A ransomed soul

!

UT
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h. H. Edmunds. Adapted and arr. by Wm. J. KiKKTAiFtcK.
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1. When shall we all meet a -gain? When shall we all nu-it a-
j. Soon we shall all meet a - gain, Soon we shall all meet a-
3. There we shall all Je- sua see, There we shall all Je-sus
4. There we may wear starry crowns, There we may wear star- ry

am?
ain,

see,

crowns

When shall we all meet a
Soon we shall all meet a
There we shall all Je- sns
There we may wear starry

-0 1— —r*

:^t=~:zg^=t
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If not on earth, in heav- en
If not on earth, in heav- en
If not on earth, in heav- en

Tho' not on earth, in heav- en
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Shall we all

We shall all

We shall all
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gain

'

meet a
meet a - gain.

Je - sus see.

We may all wear bright crowns.

|| : There we shall meet friends we love,
:|j

When we get home to heaven
We shall meet friends we love.

||: There we shall never part again,
:|]

When we get home to heaven
We shall never part again.

: There we shall never say good-by,:|
When we get home to heaven

We shall ntver say good-fiy.

CepjriflM, 1891, by Wm, J. Kirlp4tnc».

131 mn domett m&
"Prayer is the key to unlock the door, and the bolt to shut in the night."

Jno. R. Swbnky.
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1. Prayer is the key For the bending knee To open the morn's first hours;

2. Not a soul so sad. Nor a heart so glad. When cometh the shades of night,

3. Take the golden key In your hand -ud see, As the night tide drifts away,
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See the incense rise To the starry skies, Like per- fume from the fiow'rs.

But the daybreak song Will the joy prolong, And some darkness turn to light.

How its blessed hold Is a crown of gold, Thro' the weary hours of day.

m
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4 When the shadows fall,

And the vesper call

Is sobbing its low refrain,

'Tis a garland sweet
To the toil dent feet,

Aud an antidote for pain

V—V-

&
1&Z=*jJfL

5 Soon the year's dark door

Shall be shut no more

:

Life's tears shall be wiped away,
As the pearl gates swing,

And the gold harps ring,

And the sun unsheathe for aye.

fliyjriftt, 1875. bj Jobs J. Hood.

132 35estt0, U eome to W&tt.
Fanny J. Crosby. Wm. J. Kirkpairick.

4
1. Je - sus, I come to thee, Longing for

2. Je - sus, I come to thee, Hear thou my
3. Now let the roll- ina; waves Bend to thy

4. Swiftly the part' ing clouds Fade from my

rest;

cry;

will,

sight;

Fold thou thy
Save, or I

Say to the
Yon- der thy
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CHORUS
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wea - ry child Safe to thy breast. Eocked on
per - ish, Lord, Save, or I die.

troubled deep, Peace, peace, be still.

bow ap- pears, Love - ly and bright.
•#- -&• » *- r? .
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a storm- y sea,
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Oh, be not far from me. Lord, let me cling to thee, On - ly to the
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W. L. K. W. Lewis KanI.
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Come to Calv'ry's mount to - day,
Look and live without de - lay,

-p- *- -a-

Je - sus will meet you there
; \

Je - bus will meet you there. /

*f-r r * i
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CHORUS.
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Come to Jesus, Don't stay away,my friend ; Come to Jesus, Dont stay away.

£-&-1t& 33^
-I P-M 1

2 Rest beneath the hallowed cross,

Jesus will meet you there

;

Saving mercy gained for loss,

Jesus will meet you there.

2 Come and join his faithful band,
Jesus will meet you there

;

Take his mighty, helping hand,
Jesus will meet you there.

134 C0WPBR (OSlQViOM
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4 At the blessed mercy seat,

Jesus will meet you there

;

Come with this assurance sveet,

Jesus will meet you there.

5 You'll find rest in heaven at last,

Jesus will meet you there

;

And be happy with the blest,

Jesus will meet you there.

iFotwtatnu
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By peV.
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( There is a fountain filled with blood, filled with blood, filled with blood,

(And sinners, plung'd beneath that flood, beneath that flood, beneath that flood,

( The dy - ing thief rejoiced to see, rejoiced to see, rejoiced to see,

I And there may I, tho' vile as he, tho' vile as he, tho' vile as he,
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Trere is a fountain filled with blood. Drawn from Immanuel's veins, 1

ALd sinners, plung'd beneath that flood. Lose all their guilty stains. J

The dy - ing thief rejoiced to see That fountain in his day, )

And there may I, tho' vile as he, Wash all my 6ins a - way. )
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Oh, glo - ri - ous fountain ! Here will I stay, And in thee ev

-H
3 Thou dying Lamh, ||:thy precious blood

'l"~aiztE Shall never lose its power,

l-^T^T30- Till all the ransomed ||: Church of God :jj

*** Are saved, to sin no more.

4 E'er since by faith ||: I saw the stream
:{|

Thy flowing wounds supply,
Eedeeming love ||: has been my theme, :||

And shall be till I die.

135 (Stforg to ?£tf0 J^ame.
Rev. E. A. Hoffman. " I will glorify thy name forevermore."
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Down at the cross wheremy Saviour died, Down where for cleansing from
I am so wondrously saved from sin, Je - sus so sweetly a-

Oh, precious fountain, that saves from sin ! I am so glad I have
Come to this fountain, so rich and sweet ; Cast thy poor soul at the

I I n £ -*-

sin I cried ; There to my heart was the blood ap- plied

bides within ; There at the cross where he took me in
;

entered in ; There Jesus saves me and keeps me clean

Saviour's feet ; Plunge in to-day, and be made complete

;

I
I ^ ^»

I
I

; Glo - ry to his

Glo - ry to his

; Glo - ry to his

Glo - ry to his
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D,S,—There to my heart was the blood applied

Fine, chorus.
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; Glo - ry to his
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name. Glo - ry to his name,
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his name
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Mrs. CATHAKlS* J. BoNAR.
"My beloved is miue."—S of Sol. ii. 16.

T. E. PmtKiNS. By per.

IPS
-At-

^-i-J-^r

1. Fade, fade, each earth- ly joy, Je - sus is mine! Break, ev - 'ry

2. Tempt not my soul a- way, Je - sus is mine

!

Here would I

3. Fare - well, ye dreams of night, Je - sus is mine ! Lost in this

4. Fare - well, mor- tal - i- ty, Je - sus is mine! Wei -come, e-

-#-•-•- -p- -^ -•- • -0- -0-
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ten - der tie, Je - sus is mine

!

ev - er stay, Je - sus is mine!
dawn-ing light, Je - sus is mine!
ter - ni - ty, Je - sus is mine

!

£E£3

Dark is the wil - drrness,

Per - ish - ing things of clay,

All that my soul has tried

Wei- come, O loved and West,
-•- •

4=-

m :*=dr_z=:

r £=f:

m

Earth has no resting place, Je- sus alone can bless, Je - sus is minel
Born but for one brief day, Pass from my heart away, Je - sus is mine

!

Left but a dismal void, Je- sus has sat -is - fied, Je - sus is mine!
Welcome,sweet scenes of rest,Welcome,my Saviour's breast, Jesus is minel

-£"! "*- -£" +- m m . m f̂ Pm J~^ ^ ^
•-1—*—»~H '—*- rs~.—•
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UUl aftie (or mint. C. R. Dl'NBAK.
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1. My life, my love I give to thee, Thou Lamb of God, who died for me,
2. I now believe thou dost receive, For thou hast died that I might live;

3. Oh, thou who died on Cal - va- ry, To save my soul and make me free.
M. •

/-v

-»- -*--m-' -0- -0- . -#--)— -»-• -»- -#-

J-IV fefr - E i f ii V' <=H 114£
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Cho.—I'll live for him who died for me, How happy then my lite shall be

!

122 Ooj-jrubt el B. K. Huo*ju, u»4 i,j per.
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Oh, may I ev - er faith- ful be, My Sav- iour and my God!
And now henceforth I'll trust in thee, My Sav- iour and my God

!

I con - se-crate my life to thee, My Sav- iour and my God

!

Zfc
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—

5=1 £
:t-

*- -i*- s
I'll live for him who died for me, My Sav iour and my God

!

138 H. BONAR.

1 N
Wl&nt u jfvitnV. C. C. Converse. By per.

IS
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1. What a Friend we have in Je - sus, All our sins and griefs to bear

!

3^ :£=£
S=t=z£ -t-*-v—v- V
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ID.

What a priv-i-lege to car

&—All because we do not car

ir if

ry Ev - 'rything to

ry Ev - 'rything to

God in prayer

!

God in prayer

!
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O what peace we oft-en for - feit, O what needless pain we bear,

&- i ^-*

i±=t:?£=^ f-f-^zf-r-Eb: -F-*
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Have we trials and temptations?
Is there trouble anywhere?

We should never be discouraged,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Can we rind a friend so faithful
Who will all our sorrows share ?

Jesus knows our every weakness,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

3 Are we weak and heavy laden,

Cumbered with a load of care ?-

Precious Saviour, still our refuge,

—

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer;

In his arms he'll take and shield tbe^
Thou wilt rind a solace the^e.
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139 WW t)e Eftere,
Adapted by Wm. J. KirkpatmcW.

There
l I

a Jantl of pure delight, Where saints immor- tal reign;)
In- fi - niteday ex -eludes the night, And pleasures ban- ish pain. J

J
There ev - er- last- ing spring abides, And nev- er-with'ring flowers;

I Death, like a narrow sea, divides This heavenly land from ours.

T=f 1

9
1 1 9 • f ff J . J I g I

I'll be there, I'll be there, "When the first trumpet sounds I'll be there.

*"*£ h|L'«: £•£ A *-*--*- .... IMlbethere,
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I'll be there,

3EV-S f X

I'll be there, "When the first trumpet sounds I'll be there.

; Fb 1-u bii b fef r ct=c
3 Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood

Stand dressed in living green;
So to the Jews old Canaan stood,

While Jordan rolled between.

~r

4 Could webui climb whereMosesstood,
And view the landscape o'er. [Hood

Not Jordan's stream, nordeatb a eoM
Should fright us from the shore.

Copyright, 1897. bf Wy. J. KiKKTATfucx.

140 yratoe, Orator %t'0 name*
Fanny J. Crosby. J NO. R. SWENEY.

9 J ' -*•

On! In- desert mountain si raving. Far, far from home, Heard I there a sweet voic
2. At a throne of mercy kneeling, Sad and oppressed, Came that voice, to me re-

3. Oft I heard that voice repeating, ''
I am the way. Tiny not, the hours are

4. When from glory unto glory My flight shall be, Still I'll sing the pn cions

Sffr-g L. g r^£=



tse, ^tnim p?ts Jiaiue*—concluded.
CHORUS. . . i
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saying,Why wilt thou roam ? 'Twasmy blessed Lord that sought me,Out of
vealing Hope, life, and rest.

fleeting, Come, come to-day."

sto - ry, Saviour, of thee.

Copyright, 1801, by John R. Sweno/

141
Charlotte Elliott.

3Jttat us J£ Mm.
Tune, HAMBURG. L.M.
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1. Just as I am, with -out one plea, But that thy blood was shed for me,
2. Just as I am, and wait- ing not To rid my soul of one dark blot,

1~4 if &=r:
« *

£-Si

Offi^H
And that thou bid'st me come to thee, O Lamb of God, I come ! I come

!

To thee,whose blood can cleanse each spot,0 Lamb of God, I come! I come!

i
-f2. -<Sh T Tf- 4J „ -t

2- +J
?s=

?sc z&z

f
3 Just as I am, though tossed about
With many a conflict, many a doubt,
Fightings within, and fears without,
O Lamb of God. I come ! I come

!

4 Just as I am—poor, wretched, blind

;

Sight, riches, healing of the mind,
Yea, all I need, in thee to find,

Lamb of God, I come ! I come !

126

Just as I am—thou wilt receive,

Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve.

Because thy promise I believe,

O Lamb of God, I come ! I come

!

Just as I am—thy love unknown
Hath broken every barrier down

;

Now to be thine, yea, thine alone,

O Lamb of God, I come! ' come!



FAMILIAR HYMNS.

He Leadeth Me!

i He leadeth me! O blessed thought!
O words with heavenly comfort fraught!

Whate'er I do, where'er I be,

Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me.

Cho.—He leadeth me, he leadeth me,
By his own hand he leadeth me:
His faithful follower I would be,

For by his hand he leadeth me.

t Sometimes'midscenesofdeepestgloom,
Sometimes where Eden's bowers bloom,
By waters still, o'er troubled sea,

—

Still 'tis his hand that leadeth me !

3 Lord, I would clasp thy hand in mine,
Nor ever murmur nor repine,
Content, whatever lot I see,

Since 'tis my God that leadeth me

!

143 Come, thou Fount.

gt*E -*-*
-*-#

q:

Come, thou Fount of every blessing,

Tune my heart to sing thy grace;
Streams of mercy, never ceasing,

Call for songs of loudest praise;
Teach me some melodious sonnet,
Sung by flaming tongues above;

Praise the mount—I'm fixed upon it!

Mount of thy redeeming love.

• Here I raise my Ebenezer,
Hither by thy help I'm come;

And I hope, by thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home.

Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God

;

He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed his precious blood.

1 Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,

Bind my wandering heart to thee;
Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it

—

Prone to leave the God I love—
Here's my heart, oh, take and seal it,

Seal it for thy courts above.

144 Blest be the tie.

i g « 3^3
-^=#-

Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love

;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is likff to thai above.

2 Before our Father's throne
We pour our ardent prayers;

Our fears,our hopes,our aims are on€fc

Our comforts and our cares.

3 We share our mutual woes,
Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows
The sympathising tear.

4 When we asunder part
It gives us inward pain

;

But we shall still be joined in hear^
And hope to meet again.

145 Nearer to Thee.

i Nearer, my God, to thee!
Nearer to thee,

E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me

;

Still all my song s^iall be,

Nearer, ray God, to thee,

Nearer to thee

!

2 Though like the wanderer,
The sun gone down,

Darkness be over me,
My rest a stone,

Yet in my dreams I'd be,

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee

!

3 There let the way appear
Steps unto heaven

;

All that thou sendest me
In mercy given

;

Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee

!

146 Sweet Hour of Prayer.

wmgmmt—
1 Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,

That calls me from a world of care,

And bids me at my Father's throne

Make all my wants and wishes known!
In seasons of distress and grief

My soul has often found relief,

And oft escaped the tempter's snare

By thy return, sweet hour of prayer.

2 Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer.

Thy wings shall my petition bear

To him, whose truth and faithfulness

Engage the waiting soul to bless

:

And since he bids me seek his face,

ieve his word, and trust his grace,

I'll cast on him my every care,

And wait for thee, sweet hour of praytft
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147 Love Divine.

I O love divine, how sweet thou art

!

When shall I find my willing heart
All taken up by thee?

I thirst, I faint, I die to prove
The greatness of redeeming love,

The love of Christ to me.

8 Stronger his love than death or hell

;

Its riches are unsearchable
;

The first-born sons of light

Desire in vain its depths to see;
They cannot reach the mystery,
The length, the breadth, the height.

3 God only knows the love of God

;

O that it now were shed abroad
In this poor stony heart

!

For love I sigh, for love I pine

;

This only portion, Lord, be mine;
Be mine this better part.

4 O that I could forever sit

With Mary at the Master's feet

!

Be this my happy choice

;

My only care, delight, and bliss,

My joy, my heaven on earth, be this,

To hear the Bridegroom's voice.

5 O that I could, with favored John,
Recline my weary head upon
The dear Redeemer's breast

!

From care, and sin, and sorrow free,

Give me, O Lord, to find in thee
My everlasting rest.

148 ceuld I Speak.

i O could I speak the matchless worth,
could I sound the glories forth,

Which in my Saviour shine,
I'd soar and touch the heavenly strings,
And vie with Gabriel while he s.'ngs

In notes almost divine.

2 I'd sing the precious blood he spilt,

My ransom from the dreadful guilt
Of sin, and wrath divine

;

I'd sing his glorious righteousness,
In which all-perfect, heavenly dress
My soul shall ever shine.

3 I'd sing the characters he bears,
And all the forms of love he wears,
Exalted on his throne

;

In loftiest songs of sweetest praise,
1 would to everlasting days
Make all his glories known.

4 Well, the delightful day will come
When my dear Lord will bring me
And I shall see his face

;

[home,
Then with my Saviour, Brother, Frien4»
A blest eternity I'll spend,
Triumphant in his grace.

127
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149
1 O tlial my load of sin were gone

!

O that I could at last submit
At Jesus' feet to lay it down

—

To lay my soul at Jesus' feet

!

2 Rest for my soul I long to find :

Saviour of all, if mine thou art,

Give me thy meek and lowly mind,
And stamp thine image on my heart.

3 Break off the yoke of inbred sin,

And fully set my spirit free

;

that my load of sin were gone. L.M.

I cannot rest till pure within,
Till I am wholly lost in thee.

4 Fain would I learn of thee, my God.
Thy light and easy burden prove,

The cross all stained with hallowed blood,
The labor of thy dying love.

5 I would, but thou must give the power;
My heart from every sin release

;

Bring near, bring near the joyful hour,
And fid me with thy perfect peace.—Chas. Wesley.

1 K(\ Lord, I am Thine.

1 Lord, I am thine, entirely thine.

Purchased and saved by blood divine;
With full consent thine would I be,

And own thy sovereign right in me.

2 Thine would I live, thine would I die;

Be thine through all eternity;

The vow is past, beyond repeal,

And now I set the solemn seal.

L.M.

3 Here,at that cross where flows the blood

That bought my guilty soul for God,
Thee, my new Master now I call,

And consecrate to thee my all.

4 Do thou assist a feeble worm
The great engagement to perform

;

Thy grace can full assistance lend,

And on that grace I dare depend.—Samuel Daviej

151
1 I thirst, thou wounded Lamb of God,
To wash me in thy cleansing blood

;

To dwell within thy wounds ; then pain
Is sweet, and life or death u gain.

2 Take my poor heart, and let it be
Forever closed to all but thee

:

8eal thou my breast, and let me wear
That pledge of love forever there.

3 How blest are they who still abide
Close sheltered in thy bleeding side

!

"Who thence their life and strength derive,

And by thee move, and in thee live.

I thirst, Thou wounded Lamb of God. L Mi

4 What are our works but sin and death
Till thou thy quickening Spirit breathe"*

Thou gi v'st the power thy grace to move

,

O wondrous grace ! O wondrous love

!

128

5 How can it be, thou heavenly King,
That thou shouldst us to glory bring?
Make slaves the partners of thy throne,

Decked with a never-fading crown ?

6 Hence our hearts rnelt,oureyeso'erflow;
Our words are lost, nor will we know,
Nor will we think of aught beside,
" My Lord, my Love is crucified."

—NlCOLAUS L. ZlNZBNDOAlT.
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l.We are marching onward to the heavenly land,To meet each other in the morning

;

2. We are trav'ling onward from a world of care,To meet each other in the morning;

3. We are trav'ling onward,and the way grows bright,We'll meet each other in, etc.,
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Weare pressing forward tothegolden strand,Wherejoy will crown us inthe morning.

Oh, the time is coming,we shall soon be there,Andjoy will crown us in the morning.

Where our friends are waiting,at the gate of life. And joy will crown us in the, etc.,
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In the morning,in the morning,We will gather with the faithful in the morning

;
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Where the night ofsorrow shall be rolled away,Andjoy will crown us in the morning.
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4 Where the hills are blooming on the
other shore,

We'll meet each other in the morning

!

Where the heart's deep longing will be
felt no more,

. And joy will crown us> l
jx the morning.

Copyright, 1868, by IVa. J. Kibkpatbick.
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5 In the boundless rapture of a Saviours'

love
We'll meet each other in the morning;

Then we'll sing his glory in the realms
above,

And joy will crown us in the morning.
Redemption Songs—

J
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1. You ask what makes me happy,my heart so free from care, It is because my
2. I was a friendless wand'rer till Jesus took me in, My life was full of
3. I wish that ev'ry sinner before his throne would how ; He waits to bid them
4. I mean to live for Jesus while here on earth I stay.And when his voice shall
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Sav - iour in mercy heard my prayer ; He brought me out of darkness and
sor - row, my heart was full of sin ; But when the blood so precious spoke
welcome, he longs to bless them now; If they but knew the rapture that
call me to realms of endless day. As one by one we gath - er, re-
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now the light I see ; O blessed, loving Saviour ! to him the praise shall be.

pardon to my soul ; Oh, blissful, blissful moment! 'twas joy beyond control,

in his love I see,They'd come and shout salvation,and sing his praise with me.
joicing on the shore.We'll shout his praise in glory, and sing forev- ermore.
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I will shout his praise in glo - ry,
so will I,

And we'll

all sing halle - lu-jah in heav-en by and by; I will shout his praise in
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Fanny J. Crosby. Wll. J. KlKKPATRICK.
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1. I am pray - ing, bless- ed Sav -

2. I am pray - ing, bless- ed Sav
3. I am pray -ing to be hum-
4. I am pray - ing, bless- ed Sav
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iour, To be more and more like thee

;

ionr, For a faith so clear and bright
bled By the power of grace di- vine,

iour, And my constant prayer shall be
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Spir - it Like a dove may rest on me.
glo - ry Thro' the deep - est, dark- est night,
meekness, And to have no will but thine,

era - tion,That shall make me more like thee.
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I am pray - ing that thy
That its eye will see thy
To be clothed up - on with
For a per - feet con - se -
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Thou who know- est all my
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While I plead each precious promise, Hear, oh. hear and answer prayer.
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155 Safe in tf)t <£lorg 2Uitfc.
Jambs L. Black. Jno. R. Swekey.
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1
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In the good old way where the saints have gone, And the
2. In the good old way like the ransomed throng, Un - to

3. In the good old way with a stead - fast faith, In the
4. Tho' our feet must stand on the cold, cold brink Of the
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King leads on he - fore us,

Zi - on now re - turn - ing,

bonds of love and un - ion,

"3T*
We are travelling home to the
We are travelling home at the

What a joy is ours for the
Jor - dan's storm - y riv - er, With the King we'll cross to the

IE* £±
-4*mmzfczut

CHORUS.
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heavenly hills, With the day-star shining o'er us. Travelling home to the
King'scommand, And our lampsaretrimm'd and burning.

King we see, And with him we hold communion,
oth - er side, And we'll sing his praise for-ev - er.

-*- -P- -#-•
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re - joic - ing and life to wear

;

O what a shout when we all get there, Safe in the glo - ry land !

Copj-rlght, WW, by Jm>. B. Stsrit.
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Jessie H. Brown. "I will trust and not be afraid." Isaiah xii. 2. D, B. Townb*. By pat;
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1. An- ywhere with Je- sus I

2. An- ywhere with Je- sus I

3. An- ywhere with Je- sus I

4 f #• I- f

cau safe

am not
can go

iy

to

go, An- ywhere He
lone, Other friends may
sleep, When the darkling
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leads me in this world be
fail me, He is still my
shadows round a- bout me

£±
-r-*r-

P
-5

—

e- •?•

low. Anywhere without him, dearest

own. Tho' his hand may lead me o - ver

creep ; Knowing I shall waken nev - er

^V* +. 4L A S- #-

-» 9 V 9-

d=£± 5 *=£3t±3b

Je- sus I am not a - fraid.

Je- sus is a house of praise.

Je- sus will be home, sweet home.

joys would fade, Anywhere with
drearest ways, Anywhere with

more to roam, Anywhere with

f. ' •£.• -,--£_£
w »

=B :2=
<
S±E

CHORUS

An - y- where with Je - sus can safe - ly

£ £ FT
&)pjrigbt. 1SST. by D, B. To-
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W. A. S.

JHi? spirit in jfrtt.
Kev. W. A Spinchi, D. D.

h > * i *—fr

1. I foil - low the footsteps of Je - bus, my Lord, His Spir- it doth
2. A lep - er he found me, pol- lu - ted by sin, From which he a-
3. A oap-tive in woe to mypris-on of night, The Mas- ter hath
4. Proclaim it, 'tis done, full sal - Ya - tion is wrought For sin-ners from

* #. t: #. *.m fc=£Vff^
h-r-K-

*=*:

-^-^^Jr^H Ĥ 3 * 3 V $=x
0—fr

lead me a - long ; I walk in the pathway made plain by his word,
lone can set free; He spake,in his mer-cy, U

I will, be thou clean,"

o- pen'd the door; Shout a- loud of deliv'rance,ye an- gels of light,

sol- row and woe ; Sing a- loud of his grace who my pardon has bought,

9
REFRAIN.

And he fills all my soul with this song.

And he in- stant-ly pur - i - tied me.
Praise his uame,0 my soul, ev - er - more.
For his blood washes whit-er than snow.

-i 1 r i r—

Glo - ry to God, my

=t= S
-# !# » »-
-i

1 1 p_

Sf
:*£=:

Pi?
;—

5

n I -t

&
j=^fc=&d&=$^&

-*—*-

*=?=?
spir- it is free, Glo - ry to God, he pur - i - fies me; I'm

£-*#- ** 4L +. ft. m *.«.«.

1$F*
walking the thorn-path.butjoyful I'll bo While following Jesus.my Lord.

set
+.*-£.*.*.

Bj ptrmliiioD.
f
SEE :£=:

f .rr

y—t/—y- -DLfcZfe
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t>. H. Edmunds.

&t?min& in m acset
W. J. KlRKFATRICK.

^5=£± immi-4- ±=*^ 3t *-^-

1. Trying to walk in the steps of the Saviour, Trying to follow our
2. Pressing more closely to bim who is leading, When we are tempted to

3. Walking in footsteps of gen - tie forbearance, Footsteps of faithfulness,

4. Trying to walk in the steps of the Saviour, Upward, still upward we'll

-#-*-#—r I

-#-—#

—

1 rl ! 1 1

»

—

P~

&
12%

-i- **-i: T=Fbf

§s&

Saviour and King ; Shaping our lives by his blessed ex- am - pie,

turn from the way ; Trusting the arm that is strong to defend us,

mer - cy, and love, Looking to him for the grace free- ly promised,
fol - low our Guide, When we shall see him, "the King in his beauty,"

(*• •&• T^ £ x, . m m •&-
0—p—

h

s—<s>- i fi -f-
—
?
—j~—'

—

-^—ria S-t—B—2-m
ty=E *=Fr 3fc

£
-y-

CHORUS.

Happy, how happy, the songs that we bring. How beautiful to walk in the
Happy, how happy, our praises each day.
Happy, how happy, our journay above.

Happy, how happy, our place at his side.

!*—.*—*—rl Ha—Is te-=—U—Is U-J- 1*-£=£ ff—jc nfccs -P—p- -y—y-

9-v-
T—P-

f:
u—P--

M^=^=iS—i—p

—

$_\—,

—

N—N—*—

.

$=$: 3-t->-

—

^<-^ziZ.¥~C

steps of the Saviour, Stepping in the light, Stepping in the light; How

i=t —»—*-*—

<

p—&-
-*---*.- ?—r^-UlTn4"^^
N N i=±5t-nh—ih-:R=F:-j:H-«/—J 1—si—Rs --^-Fr

5-f- -*—^-.-<r -j H— -5—5—s—2
J-*^tF'-9+S—% ~g—g

—

j—h» g j—g—F^-t-^-FBSE
beautiful to walk in the steps of the Saviour, Led in paths of lighfe

^g^z^n £z£if—g±g:f-HH—f &L-*
Cop/njM, USO, bjr Wa. J. ikiikpMffek,
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George Kbitk.

Wbt Jfivm jfoxmtsntion.
Tune, PORTUGUESE HYMN.

Az± T*L£ JO±Z ~-
*

1. How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, Is laid for your
2. " Fear not, I am with thee, O be not dismayed, For I am thy
3. "When thro' the deep waters I call thee to go, The riv-ers of
4. " When thro' fie - ry tri - als thy path - way shall lie, My grace all suf •

%-S-t^—ps: =y pg-

^ prrie -l«-C

£ ^ --k^d
*sr "if r-

W-

faith in his ex - eel -lent word What more can he say, than to
God, I will still give thee aid ; I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and
BOr-row shall not o - ver- flow ; For I will be with thee thy
fi - cient, shall be thy sup - ply, The flame shall not hurt thee ; I

*=££
i

<?-

Sm F^ r~

fc^+ 3=t
0—Z—m m— -±t

yon he hath said,

cause thee to stand,

tri - als to bless,

on - \y de - sign

*-*—*-

S# •^V

To you, who for re - fuge to Je - sus have
Up - held by my gracious, om - ni - po - tent
And sane - ti - fy to thee thy deepest dis -

Thy dross to consume, and thy gcikl to re •

I I Im fc* m
$

i m£*=+
-& -& ^*

p^fes

fled? To you, who for re - fuge to Je - sus have fled?

liand, Up - held by my gracious, om - ni - po - tent hand,
tress, And sane - ti - fy to thee thy deep - est

fine, Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to

J—

—

r^p m
:ftcr^

31
Si

dis - tress,

re - fine.

t^=t

6 "E'en down to old age all my people

shall prove [love

;

My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable
(And when hoary hairs shall their tem-

ples adorn, [be borne.

6 " The soul that on Jesus hath leaned
for repose.

I will not, I will not desert to liis foes;

That soul, though all hell should en-
deavor to shake,

Like Iambs tuey L-hall still iu my bosom 1 I'll never, no nt-ver, no never tors^ikel
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H. L. Giliwour.

Etit pjafoen of Mtttt
Geo. t>. Moors.

m&

1. My soul in sad ex - ile was out on life's sea, So
2. I yield - ed my - self to his ten - der embrace, And
3. The song of my soul, since the Lord made me whole, Has
4. How pre - cious the thought that we all may re - cline, Like
5. Oh, come to the Sav - iour, he pa - tient- ly waits To

0-' P-T S * 1 0-1 * & 0—
X-SQE

u r v-

£r——d—.—1—'—*===>»

—

@—s-&~^_^&—*=«—L#

—

0—— —*—— —*—L

burdened with sin, and dis - trest,

faith taking hold of the word,
been the old story so blest

John the be- lov - ed and blest,

save by his power di - vine;

Till I heard a sweet voice saying,

My fetters fell off, and 1

Of Jesus, who'll save who-so-
On Jesus' strong arm. where no

Come, anchor your soul in the

*-
-f=j

D. S.—The tempest may sweep o'er the

mmm Fine.

-Sr =3= m&-
' -&-

make me your choice ; And I entered the 1: Ha - ven of
anchored my soul; The ha -ven of rest is my
ev - er will have A home in the " Ha - ven of

tem - pest cau harm,— Se - cure in the " Ha - ven of
ha - ven of rest, And say, " my Be - lov - ed is

*- ' J

i#ra ¥—W-

wild, stormy deep, In Je - sus I'm safe ev - er - more.

CHORUS.
E ft

is
D.S.

WB.
-0r—0\—0-

~d-iri

-0t- Trti^-j—zi—a(-

-g<

—

d-*- -0-'—0—S—6> 0-tfr

Jtzat3t3^*=
-0-'-0-

H *W*"
-Ch--S>-

&^<4-

I've anchored my soul in the haven of rest, I'll sail the wide seas no more

;

I

0-, '-0—0—S>^^0—0-r0---0—0—<S? r* --0—0

W- »-•-»— —HP 0—0
-p- v-y

£
0>(}Tight, 168S, by Jomti J. H»e K
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Fanny J. Crosby.

Moderate

rtu ft <&ut Mtfj tfiusntm
J NT' P. SwBNHT.

t—v—*—fS

\j 1/

tin: 5=I
1. Are you hap- py in the Lord, Tell it out with gladness ; Are you
2. Are you walking in the light, Tell it

' out with gladness; Is your
3. Do you love the place of prayer, Tell it out with gladness; Do you

N N N S. £_ SI _ J - J
9 * 1—

r

W£ m * *—tt y
£ 0*10 ?

A—N—N-

t=.

trusting in his word, Tell it out with gladness ; If a Saviour's love you feel,

hope of glory bright.Tell it out with gladness; Have you perfect peace within,

find a blessing there,Tell it out with gladness;\Vhilevrourthoughts on Jesusdwell,

wm^^H^̂ ^^̂ ^
r- n i

* *
! c

r-tr

Can your soul its power conceal ? To the world your joy reveal, Tell it

Are you try- ing still to win Constant victory o - ver sin, Tell it

Does your soul with rapture swell ? Can you say that all is well ? Tell it

,
!\ IS f\

Etf=Tr
#—*

—

ft. -&-S f—v-£=*
CHORUS.

5F=* I
£ 4U*-*—+- ^ *^cp

=^• u

out with gladness

±=fc*

Tell it out, tell it out, tell it out with gladness, Tell it

i i ^ r r r-r-i» ir r XX-«

—

•*-*-W-t

i^

^ £_* -N-A-t

^133 24 Trrfr3=S=
-^TT

-J- -J-

HH^
out, tdl it out, tell it out with gladness,Tell the world

££ -tfiJ- world the joy you feel,

,N _ > .\ N >_

the joy yon

tell the

i

N
)

N > ! -A-
fi »
*=& * ¥ * * tt

*=£
*-Mr

Cv^rt^t, :98», bj Jh. ft. Itww*/. 138



®ell tt <3ut tottft ^Ia5ue00»—concluded.

feel, Tell it out, tell it out with glad - ness.

world the joy you feel, -#- -£- -#- ,

He
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Mary D. Jamhs.

&ll tov gjeafua.
Jno. R. Swenky

:i—g—§-
:£=:=*

1. All for Je-sus!all for Je-sus!All my being's ransomed

2. Let my hands perform his bidding, Let my feet run in bis

3. Worldlings prize their gems of beauty, Cling to gild- ed toys of

4. Since my eyes were fixed on Je- sus, I've lost sight of all be-

5. Oh, what wonder! how a - mazing! Je - sus, glorious King of

mm V—

r

m -#—h*—

—

W » '•—

powers

:

ways-~

dust,

sides

;

kings

—

-£r-

'$.

-p

—

jJ-t 1- 1 1 r-^ 1 * i-—-g-i—»j—

*

»j—r-j—g—*

—

h
<—6l

J"m«.

--P-

AH my thoughts, and words, and doings, All my days, and all my hours.

Let my eyes see Je - sus on - ly, Let my lips speak forth his praise.

Boast of wealth, and fame, and pleasure : On - ly Je - sus will I trust.

So enchained my spir- it's vis- ion, Looking at the Cru- ci - fied.

Deigns to call me his be - lov- ed, Lets me rest beneath his wings.

*- -A-

-!>- -y-

*-__•*-_

-V~W-

t-'t—d—f-^-
—

—

\J- m
D.S.—All for Je - sus! blessed Je-sus! I am his. and he is mine.

CHORUS.
_L_jV fe£

d d

v-*-
D.8.

~imWM
All for Je-sus! blessed Je-sus! All for Je-sus, gladly I re-sign;

le—P-

-#- -t—0..»--—*—#-
*—f-

V—r JE^zzS^-zS
+t-

Oejyrigit, 18»i, by J no, E. Bwoaajf. 139
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Lizzib Edwards.

£**& E £

—

t*—\

—

Nr- IN—P\~-k-
d d d -<!—»—- N —ft—ft—iV

JfJO. R. SwBKBT
* i i

-N—N- •«~HW

is 3
*--«—« * J J

-—1—A—

f

-#- -rf- -#- d

1. I'm happy, so happy ! no words can express The joy and the comfort I see.

2. I'm happy ,so happy ! while trusting in him Whose presence o'ershadows my v. iy;

3. My love may be tested, my faith may be tried, The depth of its fervor to pro . o,

4. blessed Redeemer,some day I shall stand O'erwhelmed with the light ofthy fa. f%

%EES£ -f-f- P P P—I
i 4—

-#- +.^.+.0000
For Jesus hath purchased, thro' infinite grace, A perfect salvation for me.

Who leadeth my soul by the river of peace, And giveth me strength as my day.

But welcome each trial, my Saviour designs The gold from the dross to remove.

Adoring forever, and shouting thy praise, Because thou hast saved me by grace.

'mim£
Vllll l l

rxrv^ -p-*-y—v—

w

FT
CHORUS. ,

P-fc fv N 1 ^-M 1 1 1 m—r-D P P ft -* fVn-• « H 1 j-l

{fl)
v V 0-0

n

Saved, saved, oh,

-9. « ; ; «_

glo - ry to God ! I

•0- -0- -0- -0- -0-

T~ t~ 1~ T~ T

-J % 0—

eel the as - surance di -

-0- -0- -0-

. m m T T Y

vine;

/wv h i i* r f[CJ-TVli m ft m m m p m m m m m ii^-4> hi
7

' I ^ • i.-
t^-f7-

i< *—*— u- l* U ]/ Li Li It—

*NH^ £_£-

1V=£ d d d d—*- £ <-L # #
Saved, saved, oh, glo - ry to God ! His Spir- it bears witness with mine.

£: •#-
J*

_ . ./? _ . -0- +- •*

is :S=g=E: £e£
£

•afftifht, lfW, kj Jk H. Bnw7-
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164 ffifte ©erg Same 3tm#.
L. H. Edmunds " This same Jesus."—Acts i : n.

#"2- fN^f-H2—^ *—

—

T ^ -f>
:

:

f! -j X.-C * H Sr ^ H * 5

WM. J. KlRKPATRICK.

A i~

1. Come, sinners, to the Liv- ing One, He's just the same Je- sus

2. Come, feast up- on the "living bread," He's just the same Je- sus

3. Come, tell him all your griefs and fears, He's just the same Je- sus

4. Come un - to him for clear- er light, He's just the same Je- sus

-*- *- * ft .

-
".. - . +- #

mu¥=?—:'E?E^—± .—^_

m

T IS-

IP_J—/a

H- PH— Fv -^- ^
p — — T* • ft

As when he raised the wid- ow's son, The ver - y same Je - sus.

As when the mul - ti - tudes he fed, The ver - y same Je - sus.

As when he shed those lov - ing tears, The ver - y same Je - sus.

As when he gave the blind their sight, The ver - y same Je - sus.

CHORUS.

u
Je

3=

~T»=t=i3=$z\=$=c$=:Z:

sus, The won- der work- ing Je - sus

;

gigS

-fW3=3 1==fa=d==£ i3=3=3=- # -N- -#-i-

Oh, praise his name, he's just the same, The ver - y same Je - sus.

£ £±
£-r±-

1-v- -y- -y y—

5 Calm 'midst the waves of trouble be,

He's just the same Jesus
As when he hushed the raging sea,

The very same Jesus.

6 Some day our raptured eyes shall see
He's just the same Jesus;

Oh, blessed day for you and me!
The very same Jesus.

finyrishi, 18M, bjr Wm. i. kiikpttrick. 141



165 3$le00t& He tf)t $inmt.
W. H. Clahk.

4U i
Arranged by Wm. J. KiRxrATRrCB.

*v±i***wmm
1. All praise to Him who reigns a- bove, In ma - jes - ty su- prerue,

2. His name a- bove all names shall stand, Exalt - ed more and more,

3. Re- deem - er, Saviour, Friend of man Once ru - ined by the fall,

4. His name shall be the Counsel - lor, The might- y Prince of Peace,

*3 I
=t

r
:T £E* ~g>-T-»

Who gave his Son for man to die, That he might man re - deem.

At God the Father's own right hand, Where angel hosts a - dore.

Thou hast devised sal - vation's plan, For thou hast died for all.

Of all earth's kingdoms conquer- or, Whose reign shall never cease.

J . . . .1m a: *^J
iEE£

*±=pq£
tr

* CHOKUS

Blessed be the name, blessed be the name, Blessed be the name of the Lord

;

£g
*y—jy—5—

r

2—

H

6—r

—

h—J —L
I

L

till r P=*z^T=

Tt~*

«±

B
:*=*

* * J--

'

-Kr^-

^tzizz*

-&-L^S m S_
A—£>

*~-&- -0- 0- 4

-ai——

|

Blessed be the name, blessed be the name, Blessed be the name of the Lord.

i,

5 The ransomed hosts to thee shall bring
Their praise and homage meet

;

With rapturous awe adore their King,
And worship at his feet.

C«l>7i)iM. low). *.j Wm J. Kiun;

fl Then shall we know as we are known,
And in that world above

Forever sing around the thran*
His everlasting love.



166 Hoofttttg &tomg to 3tnw.
Lizns Edwards.

53

Jko. R. Swimet

^E^gE^S =?!S

3£ _gi._^zr

-+
=£=£

• i V
1. There is joy within when faith is bright, Looking away to

2. Though our seed is sown in weakness here, Looking away to

3. There is joy within when love is warm, Looking away to

4. There's a bright reward for ns in store, Looking away to

m m m m £ -I— 3S +_ .#. £- +_

Je - sus

;

Je - sus

;

Je - sus

;

Je - sus

;

PS3^S=~$&±
*=*=*: 3z:

.(»- ie§M—V-

mm % ?£=£
i

4*+»- -p—

s

1 ^
p - - - - - „-r—p

When the heart toils on from morn till night, Looking away to Je

"We can sing our song of hap- py cheer, Looking away to Je

"We can meet the wave and brave the storm, Looking away to Je

We shall meet with him and part no more, Looking away to Je

t- £ -& £ ££ -

sus.

sus.

sus.

* mm --&-

\t~-sf- T
CHORUS. mzj=2 &=*
Looking a - way,, looking a- way, O work till the end we see;

t=B=f—r-
fc± ?EESBE s>- I

Every soul we reclaim in the Saviour's name A star in our crown 'will be.

£ 2: "* £ ^ J
Copyright, 1891; by Jno. R. Sweney. 143
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M. W. Morse. Jho. R. S*nn*Y.

n I
! U

«-y -*- 33 27: ^
1. There's a hand held out in pi- ty, There's a hand held ont in love

;

It will

2. Oh, how gently will it lead us! Oh, how tender is its touch ! Tis the
3. Yes, 'tis love to me, a sin- ner, Prompts this hand to reach so low, Striving

4. Shall I, to this hand extended, Pay no heed as it in - vites? Shall my

4s& ^§1 *=H"
-JtJt ^« » *** -*** «

§Sfc*a -3-3 -3-* 3-3---3-3— -*-3-3- -*-33- "!ax-4^

m 122: sz

pi - lot to the ci - ty,

hless - ed hand of Je - sus

;

thus to be the win - ner,

Sav - iour be of- fend - ed,

Where our Father dwells a - hove.

We all need it, oh, so much

!

Ere I reap what I shall sow.
Give I not to him his rights?

I i
'-£=3=^ ~xrT~i

"

:*=
i

:i? =^r?= =*=3=d= 1*=? 2Z

m eP
-3-3 -y-x- -3-3 -3-3- -3-3-

CHORUS.

There's a hand held out to you, to you, There's a hand held out to me, to me,

^~
e t=

p3S*3^ b: gH

g

There's a hand that will prove true, Whatev - er our lot shall be
|\ S bJTU prove true, I

£ £ prm££3*=?c £ a
5 Nay, I would this proffered hand take,

Knowing that it leads aright;

Yes, I would this loving choice make

;

Trusting in his love and might.

6 Then, as hand in hand together

With my Saviour, with my Friend,
With my Christ, my Elder Brother,

Let him lead till life shall end.

t, 1M9. bj Jjk>. 1: 144
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Emma M. Johnston.

®ttlg Mtlittot.
Mark v. 36. WM. J. KlRKPATRICC.

^
^=3J=^ i fc:

1. Oh, why should we wres - tie with fears

2. His word is as - sur - ance com - plete

;

3. How ea - sy the terms of his grace:

+1-J-+
And doubts, which the
Thy sins and thine
'Tis on - ly to

gte S^
y= ^ £1 2gfj£: ^ =3=*fczafc-#-*—*- -*—w- -0-

Spir - it must grieve ? And why should we languish in sor - row and tears,

i-dolsnow leave; Come, pleading his promise, and fall at his feet,

ask and re - ceive ; The seal of his fav - or, the smile of his face,

L IS
!

I. IS I

tf~ "fZl-JS^jQ
st

-f—

r

»-*

r-r-r-

CHORUS.

When there's nothing to do but be • lieve.

Then you've nothing to do but be - lieve.

Are for those who will on - ly be - lieve.

^S $±b=t £ £E* -z^zZ.
1SL

~v-

j-4-4-
m a 9>

3E3E3E3EE3f3
aTrJ, i + ^ 4^-i

«-^~

On - ly on Je - sus be - lieve ; Sal^- va - tion is

r—r-

h 1

be - lieve,

Sl^ES
at

nt -«-
3t a SEfcS££3 ^i

&-*-&--f ^--r
wait-ing for you and for me, There is nothing to do but be - lieve.

r"-f-r P
—-#.- ^T-rr^

^ fW«jit. 1950. by Ws. J Knuwinuc*,
v-r -v-w 145 Redemption Songs-
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E. E. Hewitt. 6. HlLLYARD SwKWKt.

^ =F
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-fi<
L-# 3^

1. Ho- ly, ho- ly, ho - ly; An- gel voi - ces sing - ing;

2. Ho- ly, ho- ly, ho - ly ; Grandest mu - sic swell -ing;
3. Ho- ly, ho- ly, ho - ly; Come, let U3 a - dore him;

»#rt-? t ;tw &z
J=a

F=f

—» » 3
I

I

Ho - ly, ho - ly, ho
Ho - ly, ho - ly, ho

E*a
i?—*--

ly, Thro' high heav- en ring - ing.

ly, All sweet notes ex - cell - ing.

Ho - ly, ho - ly, ho - ly, Hum- bly bow be - fore him.

* r r ig P i? : t f fife—*V
i=t:

From that temple, pure and bright, Bathed in streams of crystal light.
Those who conquered by his might, Wearing now their crowns oflight
Wisdom, glo - ry. love and might, With the ser - a - phim n - nite

* J g JtyjUL..* . f f f i m . P -g

—
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>

Hear the ev - er

Join the ev - er

In the ev - <r

gifej--->-f-£

*--%m
lasting hymn, Ho - ly,

lasting hymn, Ho » ly,

lasting hymn. Ho - ly,

3C^I

ho - ly,

ho - ly,

ho - ly,

#_

ho - ly.

ho - ly.

+o - ly.

jet
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F. M. D. For thy name's sake lead me, guide me."—Ps. xxxi. 3.

With expression.
__N_.

Frank M. Davis.

-y- f-F-P-P-*-

-N—

V

1. Saviour, lead me, lest I stray, Gent- ly lead me all the way

;

2. Thou the refuge of my soul When life's stormy billows roll,

3. Saviour, lead me, then at last, When the storm of life is past,

a?4=!ffl
£*=£-.

I*-*- -1— 1—1— 1

—

-y-y-y-y-,

lead me all the way

;

1. Sav lead me, lest I stray, Gent

i
& 3^ --J- ^^ ^=V
ffiS3 ^ y y y y I

• » V f-r !, Ci
y y u ^

I am safe when by thy side, I would in thy love abide.

I am safe when thou art nigh, All my hopes on thee rely.

To the land of. endless day, Where all tears are wiped away. ^
0-P-om W f ¥ W '

*-,
:g?-

S|? tr-rv-y-y-t^

safe when by thy side, I would in thy love abide.

fe
CHORUS.

££S| —»—

Lead me,

-g—a[- W—"®-

«T^ *—

^

Sav - iour, lead me, lest I stray ; . . .

lest I stray;* -£- -£- •#- -?«-
»—4 4 1

—ro 9— —V—

lead me,

•&-
J*

==t2

Gently down the stream of time, Lead me, Saviour, all the way.

stream of time, all the way.

•*- #

E^4 i?^—y—y- tc=fc

-E~^s-ku—U-r»-
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!

From "Carols »f Joy." by pc 147 tr
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Re\ ). H. Sammis. D. B. Townfr.
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1. When we walk with the Lord In the light of his word, What a glory he
2. Not a shadow can rise, Not a cloud in the skies, But his smile quickly
3. Not a burden we bear, Not a sorrow we share, But our toil he doth

-f§ *—t-r-i s 1 r+r P—H-H P- 1 r
-»-

x<
Sfc -g—f- ££ f^f v—y-

-*-r a—-2—j-
i ^

Sheds on our way ! While we do his good will, lie a -bides with
drives it a- way; Not a doubt nor a fear, Not a sigh nor
rich - ly re - pay ; Not a grief nor a loss, Not a frown nor
-•- -»- -&- m -»- -#•

m -N~N

CHORUS.
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still, And with all who will trust and o - bey. Trust and o- bey, For there'

tear Can a- bide while we trust and o - bey.

cross, But is blest if we trust and o - bey.
^. . . -9. .0. m A. . . _ m -#--•- -

f- -f-
-0-

-*y-

— -p—p—irzti==t_j» Eztj—j rJtzztr_ ) r
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oth er way To be hap-
-P- -&• -0- -#- -0-

.. I lk L

Je - sus But to trust and o - bey.
-0- -0- -*- -»- - _

*=* *3S ^T" —*- |—

r
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4 But we never can prove
The delights of his love

Until all on the altar we lay,

For the favor he shows,
And the joy he bestows,

Are for all who will trust and obey.

n0tfft\ftt, 1(87. bj I> B Xnran Dnd l>; j*r,

6 Then in fellowship sweet
We will sit at his feet,

Or we'll walk by hia side in the
What he says we will do.

Where he sends we will go,

Never fear, only trust and obey

I

•y:

148
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Fanny J Crosby

i
Jno. R. Swen*y.
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1. Will you come, -will you come, with your poor,broken heart, Burden'd and sin-op-
2. Will you come, will you come ? there is mercy for you, Balm fci your aching
3. Will you come, will you come ? you have nothing to pay ; Jesus, who loves you
4. Willyou come, will you come?how he pleads with you novvIFly to his loving

_* m m * m f- ,_•-_*_£ * # *- *- -O-
!-, 1 Ll I-. V-. 1 I-: (-, 1 1-: k. ^
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pressed ? Lay it <

breast ; On - ly c

best, By his c;

breast ; And what-
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ome
eath
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at the feet

as you are,

ou the cross

er your sin
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of your
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Sa -

ieve

life
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viour and Lord,
on his name,
for your soul,

row may be,
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CHORUS.

f-J N=±zrrJ--r-H ~^—tt

Je - sus will give you rest. Oh, hap- py rest ! sAveet, happy rest

!

JL JL 4L JL JL-j. „ m
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Je - sus will give you rest, Oh ! why won't you come in

^ J.
^_. happy rest,
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sim - pie, trust - ing faith ? Je - sus will give you rest
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73 Wtnt Jicfccr sag (£oo& *$£
" We shall never say 'good by' in heaven."—The words of a dying Christian woman.

Mrs. E. W. Chapman. J. H. Tennht.

V L V V . ^ I^m ^M3=$ ?
1. Our friends on earth we meet with pleasure,While swift the moments fly,

2. How joyful is the though! that lingers,When loved ones cross death's sea,

3. No parting words shall e'er he spoken In that bright land of flowers.

„. _ • ,» —•- P—r P *—f» f f _j f —-p ^-r»- : »-r

PTP

er comes the thought of sadness That we must say good by.

That when our la- bors here are end -ed, With them we'll ev-er he.

But songs of joy, and peace, and gladness, Shall ev- ermore be ours.

CHORUS
"-*-*—#—
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0—ZW==± —* *-

We'll nev- or say good by in heaven, We'll never say good by,

good by,

f-*T±
Repeat Chorus pp
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For in thai land of joy and song We'll never say good by.
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L H. Edmunds. Chas. Edw. Pollock
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-e- Jt
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y y y
Wo are sing -ing on the way, To a blessed land of day, Where the

What though trials here we meet ? Soon we'll walk the golden street,Where we'll

We are pressing on the way, Let us work, and watch, and pray, Winning

&
-4—3—H^

=P=^r* *~

^=^= =K
17 7'

Sei
«— 0—#W 6

9-

y y y y
raptured hal - le - lu- jahs nev- er cease; Soon we'll see its shining towers,
look up - on the beau- ty of our King; Tears of sorrow here may flow,

stars to sparkle in our crowns of light; Let us tell the Saviour's love,

S N
9 $f~
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3T £
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Sine.
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3A
Rest within its lovely bowers, In that Eden-land of ev- er- lasting peace.

But " hereafter we shall know," And redeeming love thro' endless ages sing.

Till he bids us come above. Where no shadow ever mars the radiance bright.

1 1

—

>-v~y—y—F U u
y—y—y—y-

D,&—glory we shall share, In the house of" many mansions," bright and fair.

CHORUS. ,

i
V V V V

Blessed home! blessed home! In the house of " many
Blessed home

!

blessed home !

t=—1=—1=—fe

—

\=— —rF—r

—

p—f-

D.S.

u y y - -

mansions," bright and tair; For we'll be like Je- sus there, And his

bright and fair

;

Co»jri»ht, 1891, bf W. J. Kirkpiteick.
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Rer. E. A. Hoffman. A. J. Showaltkk

EE -N—
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5 =s=* i i

1. What a fel- lowship, what a joy divine, Leaning on theev-er-
2. Oh, how sweet to walk in this pilgrim way, Leaning on the ev - er -

3. What have I to dread, what have I to fear, Leaning on the ev - er -

*-rtr

m £ES=+-H-Hr i t-t
+- ! 1 Vm-_

fT=t a
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1 h -?—t- > P i
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4J—

I

I

b I

£ HI
last - ing

last - ing

last - ing

arms; What a bless - ed- ness, What a peace is mine,

arms ; Oh, how bright the path grows from day to day,

arms ? I have bless - ed peace with my Lord so near,
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Lean-

Lean-

Lean-

ing

ing

ing

on

on
on

the ev - er - last - ing

the ev - er - last - iug

the ev - er - last - ing

arms. Lean
arms,

arms. Lean • ing on

-fil-

ing,

Je - tus,
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lean ing, Safe and se-cure from all a - larms j

Lean • ing on Je • sus,

m
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Lean - ing, lean - ing, Leaning on the ev-er- lasting arms
Lean-ing on Je - sus, lean- ing on Je - sus,

PA. }. bL»w»lUi.
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Fann* J. Crosby

Wt Wulk fcfi jfnitf).
KlRKPATRIdk.

=1 A £
We walk by faith,

We walk by faith,

We walk by faith,

And thus by faith,

%
and oh, how sweet
he wills it so, .

di-vine-ly blest,

till life shall end,

w w

The flow'rs that
. And marks the

On him we
We'll walk with

-P P-P P

3=* =!=- ** -g-s-

1 IV N S

f
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beneath our feet,

that we should go
;

in him we rest ; .

our dearest Friend,

1
And fragrance breathe a - long the
And when at times . . . our sky is

The more we trust . . our Shepherd's
Till safe we tread .... the fields of

J0-B-
Tpj t 6fc±g-U g U
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That leads the soul

He gen - tly draws
The more his love

Where laith is lost .

n^-zp-razz?:

to end -less

us close to

'tis ours to

in per -feet

day. . .

him. . .

share. . .

sight. . .
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CHORUS.
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We walk by faith, but

-#-

not alone, Our Shepherd's tender voicewe hear,

&££

And feel his hand within our own, And know that he is al - wavs near.
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Charlrs Wfst.ey. "Come, for all thing-; are ready."
Cho. by H. L (». Luke xiv. 16. H. L. Gilmo'jk.

1. Come, sinners, to the gos- pel feast ; Iv is for you, it is for me;
2. Ye need not one be left behind, It is for you, it is for me

;

-#-J=-4=- 4=- • • r
I
* i» I*- K I I L LTf
u u i t-ir r r *

._] L
Fiin-.

Stt
feEf

Let ev - ry soul bo Je-sus'guest: It is for you, it is for me.
For God hath bid- den all mankind, It is for yon, it is for me.

-0- -0- -0- -0- -0-. •-•

*— f" i» V '
r» » f ' —*—r0—?-

V—v-

U I t£

D.S.—O wea- ry wand'rer, come and see, It is for yon. it is for me.

* * . D.S.CHORUS
3f~^«—

*

t • g ?
Sal- va- tion full, sal - vation free, The price was paid on Calva - ry

;

£
?=)*=:£

-»- -#- -#- -•- • -•- •#•

|E=PZ£ZZfc ->- IfeS
3 Sent by my Lord, on you I call

;

The invitation is to all

:

i Come.all the world! come,sinner, thou!

All things in Christ are ready now.

& Come, all ye souls by sin oppressed,

Ye restless wanderers after rest

;

A Yepoor,andmaimed,and halt,and blind

In Christ a hearty welcome find.

7 My message as from God receive;

Ye all may come to Christ and live:

8 O let this love yonr hearts constrain,

Nor suffer him to die in vain.

9 See him set forth before your eyes,

That precious, bleeding sacrifice:

10 His offered benefits embrace,
And freely now be saved by grace.

apjrigtit, ISM, bj 11. L Ullnouf.
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Arr. by S. J. Vail.

fid.
-
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f There's a wideness in God's mercy, Like the wideness of the sea :
[

I There's a kindness in his justice Which is more than j h - berty.

1M



CHORUS

There is welcome for the sin

And more graces for the good
;

There is mercy with the Saviour;
There is healing in his blood.

For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man's mind;

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderful and kind.

4 If our love were but more simple,
We should take him at his word

;

And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.

179
E. A. Hopfmaw.

tuU of Mmlu%
Joseph Garrisow.
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passing down the val - ley that they say is

me the vale of Beu - lah, 'tis a beau - ti •

a shad - ow, not a shad - ow ev - er dark - ens
the rnu - sic, sweetly chanted by the heav - en

I journey with re-joic - ing toward the Cit - y
I near the o - pen por - tals of the kingdom

•#- •*-* *- -0-' •*• i

^
so lone,

ful way,

the way,
ly throng,

of Light,

a - bove,
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But I find that all the pathway iswithflow'rs o
For the Saviour walks be - side me, my compan - ion

For a radiance of rare glo - ry shines up - on it

Floats in ca - dence down the val - ley, and it cheers me
"While each day my joy is deep -er, and the path grows more bright
For this highway leads to Ca - naan, to the Kingdom of Love.

ver- grown
; i

all day.
J

all day :

1

Ions.

r r-j f- r- «
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2?.&-For the love - ly land
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of Ca - aaao in the dis - tance I see.

CHORUS.
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\Tale of Benlah! Vale of Beulab! Thou art precious to me;
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INDEX,

Titles in Capitals ; First lines in Roman.

HThN.

Abide with me ! fast falls the even- 126

After the darkness of the night, . 131

Alas ! and did my Saviour bleed ? . 1 15

All for Jesus ! all for Jesus ! . .102
All hail the power of Jesus' name 99
All praise to him who reigns above 165
ANGEL8 HOVERING BOUND. . .Ill
Anywhere with Jesus I can safely . 156

Are YOU coming while he . . 82

Are you happy in the Lord, . .161
Are you was iied in the blood ? . 76
Are you weary, sin-oppressed, . 21

Are you weary, are you heavy lad- 50

Ariel. C. P. M. . . . . 147

A ruler once came to Jesus by . 23

A SINNER LIKE ME. . . .123
A 8MILE FROM JESUS. . . .67
At THE CROSS 116

Behold, a Stranger at the door, . 75
Behold, God's wondrous love, . 47
Blessed be the name.. . . 165

Blest be the tie that binds, . . 144

Bright Canaan 102

Bringing in the sheaves . .71
Brother for Christ's kingdom sigh- 34
By grace I will 1

Called to the feast by the King . 59
Can a boy forget his mother's pray- 88
Casting your care upon him. . 70

Cast thy bread upon the waters, . 31

Cast thy Burden on the Loud. 32
Child of God, be not discouraged,. 70
Come, dear friends, and let me 15

Come, oh, come to the ark of rest, 63
(.'time, sinners, to the gospel feast ; 177
Come, sinners, to the Living One,. 164

Come, thou Fount of every bless- . 143

Come to Calvary's mount to-day, . 133

Come to Jesus, . . . .125
Coming to-day 56

Down at the cross, where my Sav- 135.
Down life's dark vale we wander,. CI

Entire Consecration-. . . 69
Eternal life is in God's word, . 4
Eternity 24

Depth of mercy I can there be, .114

Fade, fade, each earthly joy,
Fair portals.
Fill me now.
Follow all the way. .

Forest. L. Al..

Frke grace

Gathering home.
Give me Jeso3.
Give us light for life eternal,
Give your heart to Jesus.
Glorious fountain. .

Glory to God, hallelujah.
Glory to his name. .

Glory to Jesus who died on the
God be with you till we meet
God is here, and that to bless us,

God loved the world so tenderly,
Good news, good news of a soul
Go on, ye soldiers of the cross,

Go work
Grace is free.

Happy day
Have you been to Jesus for the
Have you the garment of
Hear and answer prayku..
Hear the welcome bells of heaven,
lie has come, he has come, .

He is calling
He leadeth me ! O blessed thought, 142
Help just a little. . . . 34
Herald the tidings to every s ul, . 46
Here in thy name wo are gatheied 12
He will gather the wheat. . 39
Hide thou me 83
Hiding in thee 38

136
86
19

107
149

46

66
58
101
21
134
10

135

89
64
77
42
11

13

6?
28

117
76
45
154
73
60

178

158



INDEX.

Holy, holy, holy ; . . . . ^&
Holy,holy,holy,LordGod Almigki- Vi6

Hover o'er me, Holy Spirit, . . 19

How firm a foundation, ye saints . 159

How long ? 26

I am passing down the valley . 1 79

I am praying, blessed Saviour, . 154

I DO BELIEVE 115

If any man thirst, the Saviour said 22

I follow the footsteps of Jesus, . 157

I have found the Saviour precious. 29

I have heard my Saviour calling,

.

107

I heard the voice of Jesus say, . 49

I hope to meet you all in glory, . 80

I'll be there 139

I'll live for him. . . . 137

I'm happy, so happy ! no words . 163

In the good old way where the . 155

In the harvest field there is work . 79

In the Master's vineyard, . . 68

In the morning 16

In thy cleft, O Rock of Ages, . 83

Into the tent where a gypsy boy . 72

Is MY NAME WRITTEN THERE ? . 41

IS YOUR LAMP BURNING? . . 33

I thirst, thou wounded Lamb of . 151

It is good to be here. . . 118

it is well with my soul. . . 97

it reaches me 74

I've a message from the Lord, . 7

I was once far away from the Sav- 123

I was wandering and weary, . . 8

I will shout his praise in glory, . 153

I will sing the wondrous story, . 5

Jerusalem the golden, . . . 103

Jesus calls thee, wand'rer, come, . 25

Jesus, I come to thee, . . .132
Jesus is mine 136

Jesus, lover of my soul, . . .43
Jesus loves me, I'm his child, . 91

Jesus, meek and gentle, . . . 105

Jesus my Saviour to Bethlehem . 93

Jesus saves 85

Jesus will give you rest. . . 172

Jesus will help you, . . .95
Jesus will meet you there, „ 133

Jesus will save you now, . . 63

Just as I am, without one plea, . 141

Labor on 79

Lead me, lead me,.... 110

Lead me, Saviour. . . . 170

Leaning on Jesus. . . .40
Leaning on the everlasting . 175

Let him in .14

Look and ixve, . -. T
Looking away to jhstts. . . 166
Lord, I am thine, entirely thine, . 150

Lord, I care not for riches, . . 4f

Lord, my wayward heart is broken 3fc

Lord op all 99
Love divine, all love excelling, . 104

Meet in the morning. . . 153
Meet me there 80
Mast Jesus bear the cross alone, . 123
My faith looks up to thee, . . 12ft

My Jesus, I love thee, . . .48
My life, my love I give to thee . 137
My soul in sad exile was out on .160
My spirit is free. . . . 157

Nearer, my God, to thee, . . . 145
Nearer the cross, my heart can say 27
Not my own, but saved by Jesus, . 20

O blessed word 4
O bless the Lord, what joy is . 106
O could I speak the matchless . 148
Oft hast thou heard a voice that . 35

O happy day, that fixed my choice, 117
Oh, glad whosoever, the deed is . 90
Oh, happy day, what a Saviour is . 96
Oh, how happy are they . . 119
Oh, rally round the standard, . 87
Oh, the clanging bells of time, . 24
Oh, this uttermost salvation, . 74
Oh, why should we wrestle with . 168
O Jesus, Lord, thy dying love, . 116
O Love divine, how sweet thou . 147
Once in my boyhood's gladsome . 78
Only a step to Jesus, . . .55
Only believe 168
On the happy, golden shore, . . 30
On the desert mountain straying, . 140
On the way 106
Onward, Christian soldiers, . . 124
O safe to the Rock that is higher . 38
O that my load of sin were gone !. 149
Our friends on earth we meet with 173
Our Jesus says that he will come,. 65
Out on the desert looking, looking 56
O ye wand'rers, come to Jesus, . 98

Praise, praise his name. . .140
Prayer is the key, .... 131

Redeemed 90
Redeemed, praise the Lord, , 96
Rest to the weary soul, . . .17
Revive the hearts of all. . 77

159



PEDEMPTiON SONG.",.

Revive vs again 122

Safe in the glory land. . .155
Save me now 36
Saviour, lead me, lest I stray, . 170
Say, is your lamp burning, my bro- 33
Seeking for me 93
Showers op blessing. . . .12
Simply trusting every day, . . 57
Some sweet day 6
Sowing in the morning, sowing . 71
Standing on the promises. . 9
Stepping in the light. . . 158
8weet hour of prayer, . . .146
Sweet peace, the gift of God's 81
Swing back for one moment, fair . 86

Take my life, and let it be, .

Take the world, but give me Jesus
Tell it again.
Tell it out with gladness.
Tell it to Jesus,.
Tell me the story of Jesus,
That's the news,.
The blood's applied ! my soul is

The everlasting hymn.
The firm foundation.
The golden key..
The GOSPEL FEAST.
The haven of rest. .

The home where changes never
The King bids you come and par
The Lord into his garden comes,
The Master is calling for you,
^The morning draweth nigh.
/The new song. .

'The pleading Saviour,
There are angels hovering round,. Ill

There are lonely hearts to cherish, 94
There are songs of joy that I loved
There comes to my heart one
There is a fountain filled with
There is a land of pure delight, .

There is joy within when faith is. 134
There'll be joy by and by, . 109

There's a hand held out in pity, . 167
Theie's a kindness in God's mercy 178
There's a stranger at the door, . 14

There's nothing like the old, old . 28

The Saviour is calling you, sinner,

The Saviour is my all in all, .

The Saviour precious,
The Stranger at the door,
The true Shepherd, .

The very same Jesus. .

The waiting guest, .

Th«> kindred ties around us,.

58
72

161

50
51

52
108
169
159
131

177
160
62
45

127
53
86
18
25

18

81

139
166

95
54
29
75

8
164
44
67

Tfeo' the night be dark and dreary 109
Till he come ! oh, let the words, .

'Tis the blessed hour of prayer, .

To-day the Redeemer is calling, .

To-day the Saviour calls,

Together let us sweetly live,

.

Trust and obey
Trusting Jesus, tha. is all,
Trying to walk in the steps of fche

Up to the bountiful giver of life,

Vale of Beulah. .

120
37
26

121

10&
171

57
158

. 66

. 179

Wait and murmur not, . . 62
Watching for the Bridegroom 65
We are marching onward to the . 152
We are never, never weary of the . 10
We are pilgrims looking home, . 16
We are singing on the way, . . 174
Weary pilgrim on life's pathway,. 32
Weary with walking alone, . . 40
Weeping will not save me, . . 100
We have heard a joyful sound, . 85
Welcome bells of heaven, . 73
We'll never say good by. . . 173
We praise thee, O God, for the . 112
We shall reach the river side, . 6
We walk by faith, and oh, how . 176
What a fellowship, what a joy di- 175
What a Friend we have in Jesus, . 138
What the Lord has done for . 15
Whene'er we meet you always say 52
When Jesus comes, . . .61
When Jesus comes to reward his . 84
When Jesus shall gather the na- 39
When peace, like a river, attend 97
When shall we all meet again? . 130
When the King comes in, . . 59
When we walk with the Lord, . 171
Wheke is thy soul? . . .35
Where mother knelt in pray- . 78
Where the living waters flow 17
While Jesus whispers to you, . 117
While the days are going by, . 94
While we bow in thy name, . .118
Who is this that waiteth ? .44
Why don't you come?. . . 98
Why do you wait, dear brother, . 02
Will Jesus find us watching, . 84
Will you come, will you come, . 172
Will you go to Jesus now, . . 1

Wondrous love, . . . .47

Ye must be born again, . . 23
Y<ju ask what makes me happy, . 158
You have heard the gospel mes- , 8d

160
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Anthems and Voluntaries, (new notation), .

Ark of Praise, The, boards
;
(new notation),

Banner Anthem Book, The,
Bright Hours at Carolville, (Christmas Cantata)
Choir Leaflets, (Complete),....
Emory Hymnal, No. 1,

" " No. 2,
" " Nos. 1 and 2, combined, .

Finest of the Wheat, . . . ' .

Flower Songs for Memorial Day, (Complete),
Gabriel's Anthem Book, ....
Garner, The, boards,
Garner and Quiver, combined, boards,

Goodly Pearls,

Gospel Chorus, The, (Male voices), . ,

Harmony Simplified, cloth, (new notation)

,

Hood's Anniversary Music, Nos. 1 to 7.

Hood's Carols for Christmas, Nos. 1 to 13,

Hood's Carols for Easter, Nos. 1 to 7,

Hymns of the Heart, boards,

Infant Praises,

Into all the World, (Missionary Cantata),
Joyful Sound, The ....
Living Hymns,
" " cloth, ....

Melodious Sonnets, (new notation), .

Multum in Parvo Music Leaves, . .

On Joyful Wing,
Organ Score Anthem Book,
Our Sabbath Home, (new notation), .

Peerless Praise, (new notation), .

Pleasant Hour, The, (new notation),

.

Precious Hymns,
" " Hymn Edition, boards,

Prohibition Melodist, The, .

fS. of Redeeming L., No. 1, 1 WrHs
o„o^of ™ J 52 Hymns of the Heart, I 55*Quartet, The,

Qui4rofSacred Song,The, ^' -

.

[ Ark of Praise, The, J
Hymn Edlt,on

Quiver, The, boards, (new notation), .

Radiant Songs,
Redemption Songs, ....
Religious Songs,
Re-union Carols, (G. A. R. Memorial Music, etc

Revival Wave, The, .

Royal Fountain, The, Nos. 1, 2, etc., .

Showers of Blessing, ....
Silver Trumpet, The .

Songs of Perfect Love,

,)
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Bongs of Redeeming Love, No. 1, . . .

" No. 2, . .

" " Nos. 1 and 2
;
combined,

Songs of the New Life,

Spicy Breezes, (new notation), ....
Sunlit Songs
Temple Songs, (Music only of Temple Themes and Sacred Songs
Temple Themes and Sac i ed Songs,

i On Joyful wing, ) boards,
Temple Trio, No. 1, } Melodious Sonnets, > cloth,

( Precious Hymns, ; Hymn Edition,
C Redemption Songs, } boards,

Temple Trio, No. 2, 1 Joyful Sound, / cloth,

( Showers of Blessing, ) Hymn Edition,
Time Pictures, (Christmas Cantata), music,

" " w " words,
C Garner, ) boards,

Trio, The, 1 Quiver, > cloth,

( Ark, ) Hymn Edition,
Water Fairies, The, (Temperance Cantata),
Welcome Voice, The
Wells of Salvation, The, (new notation),

" " Hymn Edition,

Words of Life,

),
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.50
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.35
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.35
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SERVICES FOR CHRISTMAS AND OTHER OCCASIONS.
S cents each, 50 cents per dozen, post paid, $4.00 per 100, not prepaid.

Christmas Joy,

Happy Tidings,

The Royal Branch,

Songs of Adoration,

Our Guiding Star,

Israel's Promised Day,

The Gift of God,

The Wondrous Birth,

Christmas Pictures,

Jesus our King,

The Infant Immanuel,

Light of the World,

(Christmas).
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»> it
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If 11
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Missionary).

The Children's Jubilee, (Children's D.)

Happy Children's Day,
,, ,,

The Child Counselor,
,, „

Floral Sermons,
,, , f

A Feast of Flowers, „ ,,

The Children of Zion, ,, ,,

Emblems of Easter, (Easter).

Life from the Dead, ,, , t

The Everlasting Covenant, ,, „
Crowning of the Year, (Harvest).

The Feast of Thanksgiving, ,, ,,

To the Work, (Prohibition).

FLOWER SONGS FOR MEMORIAL DAY.
8 cents per Number. Complete, IS cents per copy.

I "Our Country's Loyal Brave."
Miss not One

"Sweet Flowers Bring."

( "They Died forme and you
'

I "Under the Flowers."

4. "Come where the Pride," etc.

K f "Forget not the Faithful."
°-

\ "Peacefully Rest."

6. "Lightly, Tread Lightly."

7 ( "Muffle Each Drum."
(
-

( "Brave and True."

& Our Loyal, Tried and True.**

Q ^ "Scatter our Floral Treasures."
v

-

I "Our Soldier Boys."
10.

11.

12

13.

14.

"We'll not Forget."

"Remember our Fallen Brave."
" Think of Them Gratefully."
"Let us Weep o'er the Tomb."
"We'll Deck Their Grave."
"Hallow the Ground."

1r < "Crown Them To-day."
10

I "The Victor's Song."
16. "Hallow Their Memory."

Re-union."
Once again,"

17 i "Re-union."
"J "I









NEW MUSIC BOOKS, Etc.

JfOW S.EA.DT.

THE ORGAN SCORE
HHTHEM BOOK,

By J. R. SWENKY and W. J. KlRKPAT-
BICK. This announcement will be wel-
comed by all choristers who have used
"Anthems and Voluntaries," "The Ban-
ner Anthem Book," etc.,by the same well
known authors. Many improvements in
the. make up of this newest book will be
observed. It has 67 anthems, etc.

The price has been reduced to fc.oo per doz

:

sample copy mailed for 60 cents.

Lining Hymns,
Compiled by Hon. Jno. Wanamaker,

assisted by Jno. K. Sweney.

For the Sabbath School, Christian En-

deavor Meetings, etc.—352 Pages.
Price, 50 cents, by mail ; £4.80 per doz.

tfhe piiiest of tlie Wheat,
By C. C. McCabe, Geo. D. Elderkin

and othe
A very popular collection of the finest

Sacred Melodies.

Price, 35 cents per copy
; $3.60 per dozen.

Infant Praises,

LyJ. R. Swkney and VV.J. Kirk'-atrick,

Easy, taking Music* for the Primary
tment. Very poplar.

Price, 2$ cents, by mail
; $2.40 per dozen.

Prohibition |pelodbt.
containing temperance solos, choruses,

and a complete cantata, entitled

THE WATER FAIRIES
We look for a big demand for this

sprightly collection.

Single copy, by mail, 35 cents, $3.60 per doz.

yOJT MCADY.

Winning Songs,
By Sweney, Kirkpatrick and GlL-
MOUR, is the latest of a long series of

admirable collections of sacred melody
issued from year to year by these giants

of song. The present work has over

one hundred new pieces, also asele< 'ion

of the well known favorites.

Price, 35 cents per copy, by mail
; J3.60 per

dozen, at store.

Three ejccrUent hymn boohs
in one volume—The

Sagged <<5i^io.
COMPRISING

Redemption Songs, Joyful Sound,

Showers of Blessing.

Price, music edition, 85 cents by mail, f9.ee

per dozen. Words edition, 515 per 100.

THE

GOSPEL CHORUS,
(Music arranged for Male Voices,)

Admirably adapted for use by choirs

of young men,

J. R. Swenky, W. J. Kirkpatrick,
and T. C. O'Kane, Editors.

Price, 50 cents each, by mail
; $ 5 per dozen,

by express.

]\[etf Carols and gervices
FOR

Anniversai y, Christmas,

Easter, Childrens' Day, Missionary Day,

Harvest Home, etc.

Send for the latest: sample copy, by i ail,

5 cents.

Sample copies of above mailed ou receipt of retail price.

Philadelphia: JOjfyl J. jiOOD, 1024 Jfrcli pt.


